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ming his six-year reign as F.a.stern's seventh president, David Joms Im 
been involved in several projects in attempt to make~ a high-quali-
ty institution. Members of the campus community have expressed appreci-
...,.,~W.•i"J''°' regan1iDg strategic planning, decentralizing OOdgets and the 
wi:thJorm1 but some \'C n:suhsinclude .,._, 
ing the~ ACr~ f~ incoming stu-
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process of the~·. 
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Three-peat 
Men's track team wins third 
consecutive Ohio Valley 
Conference Indoor 
Championship 
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from Pagel 
1 don't think anybody really liked strate-
gic planning, but in the end, it was the 
right thing to do;• he said 
Kipp Kruse, chair of the biological 
sciences department, debated the strength 
of the plan. 
"Benchmarldng and having depart-
ments reviewed by consultants helped a 
great deal with making comparisons of 
where we stand and what we do," Kruse 
said "By itself, with the goals and aims, 
I'm not sure (if it was successful). 
Without the required benchmarldng and 
external reviews and without .working in 
consort, it is not a very strong process." 
Lou Hencken, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, said he supports strategic 
planiiing. 
"I was very skeptical at first and then 
we went through the (planning) cycle;' he 
said "I am much more supportive now 
and I really like planning. It helps make 
departments and people think and plan 
where they want to go." 
Carol Strode, assistant dirt!(;:tor of the 
physical plant, also said looking to the 
future is a good idea 
"We really didn't have something like 
that in place;' she said "It helped in 
focusing ideas and people focusing on the 
future:' 
Jomnalism Chair Leslie Hyder said 
strategic planning is ''very desirable and 
necessary:• 
David Carpenter, member of the 
Council on University Plitnning and 
Budget and member of the presidential 
search committee that brought Joens to 
Eastem in 191)2, said he does not believe 
the strategic planning achieved any of its 
goals. 
"Joms' strategic plan has cost Eastem 
an untold amount of time and money;• 
Carpenter said "I say untold because 
(Joms) has never been able to give any 
numbers:' 
Carpenter also said the planning fell 
short because "under Jorns' watch, 
Eastern bas encumbered a million-dollar 
deficit relative to annual-leave and sick-
leave payouts," he said. ''Furthermore, 
Eastern wasn't made any stronger by 
Jorns' falling out with the EIU 
Fowxlation." · 
Decentralizing budgets 
Along with the planning process in 
recent years, Joens has worked toward 
decentralizing the university's lxldgets. 
Alan Baharlou, chair of the seolo-
gy/geography department, CUPB mem-
ber and member of the presidential search 
committee that brought Joms to F.astem, 
said Joms should be remembered for 
decentralizing campus rod.gets. 
"(Joms') plan was very effective," 
Baharlou said. "He said he would decen-
traliz.e the campus lxldget and it ended up 
being a revolutionary idea. He also 
helped make faculty salaries higher by 
taking the funds from the top of the h.Jd-
get. 
''It also makes the deans much more 
ihvolved and every move is much more 
precise because of (decentralizing). It has 
been absolutely tremendous;' he said. 
Hyder said he agrees decentralizing 
was effective and is pleased with Joms' 
efforts. 
''The concept of a decentraliz.ed h.Jd-
get is one of the most successful (pro-
jects) Joms has initiated," he said ''It 
gave (the journalism department) more 
flexibility in responding to our particular 
~ which in turn made the depart-
ment that much more efficient" 
Faculty Senate member John Allisoo 
·said he thinks the funding of Academic 
Affairs was hurt 
"My understanding is that under 
Joms' stewardship there was a decline in 
the relative proportion of funding for 
Academic Affairs. I hope the new pre&-
dent reverses that trend," he said. ''I also 
wish Dr. Joms success in all his future 
endeavors:• · 
Keiter said decentraliz.ed budgeting is 
a good part of the planning process 
because it gives units more control over 
their own funds. 
Terry Weidner, former vice president 
for academic affairs, said decentralization 
has helped people think ahead and plan 
more effectively. 
''Decentralizing ... makes people a lit-
tle more masters of their own destiny;• he 
said. 
Kruse also expressed his pleasure 
with the process. 
"(Joms') decentralization of lxldgets 
Mo.nchi), February 22, 1999 
was an extremely wise move at a good 
time and I think most administrators cer-
tainly awreciate it," he said. '1t was a 
well-timed move that was long ovmtue:' 
Gosselin said decentralizing hJdgets 
was "the right thing to do:' 
Ivarie agreed and said he believes 
decentralization of the budgets has been 
very successful. 
''Fisc81 agents have been empowered 
to make decisions without seeking 
approvals that create delays and wmeeded 
oversight," he said. 
Bill Addison, chair of the Council on 
Academic Affairs, said the university will 
continue to struggle with decentralization. 
''There has been some movement in 
that direction, but (the university) will 
still struggle with it for a long time. My 
experience is there has been more money 
in the last four or five years for travel and 
equipment needs," he said. '1t is not just 
because of the president but the vice pres-
ident for academic affairs (and) deans. 
Funds have been filtering down. You 
can't forget we are dealing with a gener-
ally undetfunded university:' 
Carpenter agreed decentralizing the 
campus' lxldgets ''was not as effective as 
it could have been, given Eastem's poor 
funding:' 
Radavich said he does not think the 
decentraliz.ed budget is a totally positive 
change. 
"It can be for certain things but in the 
long run, we need to have certain parts 
really centralized," he said. "For instance, 
campus interviewing for positions. 
Certain costs have been pwed to deans 
that are appupriare at the (vice president 
for academic affairs) level and certain 
allocations of credit units." 
Consolidation of colleges 
The consolidalion of the previous six 
~ into four also was a project that 
occurred during Joens' term. 
Gosselin said even though the consol-
idation has been disputed, it was llJllX'C>' 
prialc. 
"There were some hard calls to 
make;' he said " It's hard to get agree-
ment on anything like that" 
The consolidation of the colleges has 
positive and negative aspects, Radavich 
said. 
"Al the time,· I opposed it, but later 
came around to the idea," he said '1 could 
see the rationale:• 
Radavich said he opposed a universi-
ty college when the idea was introduced 
about three years ago. 
"To create a new college, faculty feh 
we had just cut down to four;· he said 
Joms supported the creation of a fifth 
college, he said, and it is now called 
University Studies, which includes the 
general education program. 
One positive aspect is the university 
has fewer administrative offices, Addison 
said Tue university would still have to 
pay salaries for six deans and their staffs, 
so it resulted in some savings. 
''It is not an uncommon trend to look 
to reduce the number of college divi-
sions - it saves on administrative costs;• 
he said 
Keiter said the consolidation is effec-
tive. 
'1t was a good move; I like the four 
college structure;• she said ''The group-
ings make sense." 
Carpenter said consolidation was a 
"given." 
"Consolidation would have taken 
place regardless who was president, as 
sueh consolidations were being pressed 
for by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education," he said "Jorns would have 
unden:ut. any benefits of consolidation, 
had his minions' failed attempt to create 
a univenity college succeeded" 
Ivarie said the consolidat.ed colleges 
are ''functioning well." 
Working with the president 
Many of Joms' colleagues also have 
begun and or completed various projects 
with his help and guidance. . 
Hyder said he is most pleased to have 
worlred with Jorns to approve the 
Electronic Journalism and 
Communication Concentration, which 
was established this year. 
Steve Rich, director of Alumni 
Services, said he enjoyed woddng with 
Joms on the Alumni Association. 
''His guidance was very beneficial (to 
the Alumni Association);' Rich said "He 
was always very supportive of our efforts 
and we appreciated it'' 
Hencken said he enjoyed woddng 
with both students and Joms in recent 
years. 
"I very much enjoyed working with 
(Jomsj and the student groups to pass the 
campus improvement referendum a few 
years ago and we have raised the 
entrance n:quirements of the university;' 
he said 'This definitely makes the uni-
versitY look better to the outside public." 
Staff Senate Chair Teresa Sims said 
she is very thankful for Joens' support of 
the Staff Senate during the past few years. 
''Getting the Staff Senate up and run-
ning was a tremendous task and he man-
aged to do it :· she said. 
Radavich said. Jorns was helpful in 
raising faculty salaries. 
"Personally speaking, as part of the 
UPI negotiating team, the most beneficial 
thing for me was he helped raise fucolty 
salaries in the past few years," Radavich 
said. "He committed the institution 
toward that and moving in that direction." 
Gosselin said Jorns contributed finan-
cial support out of his own budget "to the 
bargaining unit 
· "With his cooperation and even with 
financial support out of his budget, an 
interest-based negotiations model served 
us very wen:· Gosselin said "It served the 
bargaining unit and the university well. 
"We accomplished salary structure 
which was based on principles of equity 
and I always felt he was committed to 
equity and saw the importance of it," he 
said 
Other than being the former UPI pres-
ident, Gosselin said he didn't wade much 
withJoms. 
'-rhcre were several incidents and we 
had some real struggles Oil the way Of 
achieving goals, but we achieved some 
through negotiations," he said. 
"Truthfully, we butted heads, but came 
out stronger and maybe ~ with more 
respect for one another. 
''I feh that he actually earned my 
respect and again we accomplished quite 
a bit through the process of negotiations. 
As a new guy on campus, I wasn't sure 
how to read him and with time, I learned 
to trust him more and even trust his sin-
cere efforts to improve things." 
Weidner said the most wccessful JXO-· 
ject he has worlred on with Joens was 
decentralizing budget resp<>iWbilitie to 
deam and colleges and nlM- unils. 
Weidner recalled ;,~ President's 
Council meetings where the time was 
spent openly exchanging ide& and opin-
ions. 
''I just think it was a time when there 
were candid exchanges of views and 
opinions," he said ''(The meetings iro-
vided) opportunities for those 
exchanges." 
Former Student Body President Jason 
Anselmeiit, currently a law student at the 
Universify of Illinois, said he was fortu-
nate to have shared a close working rela-
tionship with Joens. 
Anselment said he is most proud of 
helping form the Tuition Fee Review . 
Committee with Jorm' help. 
"It was my sophomore year and I was 
an original member;' he said ''The com-
mittee consisted of students along with a 
faculty and staff representative and we 
would make recommendations to the 
president and the Student Senate would 
approve them. Without President Joms, 
none of that would have ever come 
about'' 
Strode said she had a close worlcing 
relationship with Jorns and · the 
Commemorative Courtyard is probably 
the most successful project she has 
worked on with him. 
"He was helpful in getting the court-
yard accomplished," she said. 
Carpenter said there unfortunately 
was not one single project he wodred on 
with Joens' help. 
"There were, however, numerous 
opponunities (Joms) provided me to wit-
ness the chasm between his worm and his 
actions," he said 
Projects, accomplishments 
Some think Joms was instrumental in 
taking on some projects of his own as 
well. 
Gilpin said Joms excelled at getting 
more national attention drawn to Eastem. 
''He helped get us in 'Kiplingei-'s Ust' 
and 'U.S. News & World Report,' and 
that's a great accomplishment," she said. 
"(Joms) also has increw;ed both our stu-
dent persistence rates and our required 
ACT scores. This has drastically helped 
the university and made us more desir-
able. We're no longer the university oflast 
resort.'' 
Baharlou said Jorm accomplished 
many tasks in his tenure as president 
''He has decentralized the campus 
budgets, instituted a strategic plan com-
plete with benchmarking, helped raise 
interest-based negotiations to a 
and played in a part in getting 
ognized in two respectable publi 
he said 'These are the good days; 
really are." 
Student Body Presidelif 
Zielinski said he believes Jonrs 
respect from the campl1S 
his accomplishments. 
"Dr. Joms has turned OID' 
around All graduates of Easum 
University owe him a debt of · 
making our institution ore of 
respect¢ in the Midwest," he 
definitely will be missed" 
Addison said several of JCim1 
have contributed to the enh 
the image of the university. 
'We havy a different image 
we had when we started,'t he 
ring to Joms' initiative to raise 
admission standards. "Go back 
ElU had reputation as a party 
don't think we have that an 
Addison said before the bar 
"unfortunate:• 
~_, Feb: . ""' . tnnn 
-1· •Y~ 77' 
UPBhears dg~t recommendations 
of a priority list and m of 
F.astern•s capital improvemeall do 
not rank high enough OD 1be lilt ID 
Council • on University get funding for the fiscal,_. 20()0. 
and Budget Friday She said she thinks &ll!rn will 
a report regardini the get funding for the Fine Alla Center 
port.,... including minor capital 
ilopaovanents, support for library 
kmpOlll) facilities operations and 
the establishinent of a faculty 
dlvelopnent cam. 
'"The pJ.an reflects notably 
admirable priorities,''. Carpenter 
said. 
Jury sides 
with Easter 
Board of Hipr renovation and expansion. which 
•s budget recommeoda- ranks 14411 on the list. 
for the fiscal year 2000. She said the money the IBHB 
et Director Kim Furumo has m:oJDmended for the fine Arts 
the IBHE has recommended Center renovation and expansion 
receive · $73.9 million for represents significant progras. 
year 2000 which is a 7.6 per- "(IBHB funding) has IQllly been 
increase over the $68. 7 million picking up lately." Furumo said. 
IBHE recommended for fiscal "We•ve get a lot of building project 
1999. . (funds):· . 
said only one public In Olber business, the CUPB 
ity in Illinois was m:om- beard committee reports from the 
for a higher increase thaQ. three vice presidential advisory 
Governors State subcommittees. 
· ty was recommended to The Vice presidential advisory 
an 8.4 percent increase. subcommittee reports included pri-
said Gov. Ge<xge Ryan and oritized lials of initiatives for Plan 
state legislature still have to Cycle 2000. 
the mHE·s funding recom- CUPB member David Carpenter 
ihough the IBHE bas recom-
Eastem receive $8.S mil-
for capital funds, Furumo said 
will not receive all of that 
gave the i:eport for the vice pmii-
dent for academic affairs advisory 
sMoommitree, The i:eport included 
_fp\J,.pl!ffl.Pig& ~ and eight· plan 
~~. 
The four planDing goals include 
impmielilmt of educational pro-
gram quality and aa:ountability, 
enhancing access to high-quality 
educational programs and services, 
building ·a stable resource base 
rieeded for higb-quality educational 
programs, services, activities, 
equipment and facilities and facili-
tadng a constructive environment 
of inquiring and exchaage that 
advances the academic community, 
Carpenter said -
Within those four plaaaing 
goals are eight plan objecliwll. n. 
eight plan objectives includa ... 
and renovation of,~· ~~·n'ia 
CUPB member Jim Nantz gave 
the vice president for business 
affairs advisory subcommittee 
report which included 10 priori-
tized plannina initialives. 
1be planning initiatives include 
pursuing additional funding for 
facilities defened maintenance, 
replacement of ODO-fourth of facul-
ty and staff COll)pUters 1U1Dually and 
acquiring and implementing a fixed 
asset inventoey syst.em. 
Nantz said the priootized plan-
ning iniliatives from the vice pmli-
dent for business afflirs advisory 
suboommitteo requR8 $1.8 million 
to implement. 
CUPB member Lynette Drake 
gave the vice president for student 
affairs advisory subcommittee 
reports which included 16 plan-
ning priorities for the Plan Cycle 
2000. 
The pJannioa priorities include 
allocadag funds to help develop a 
program to addras student alcohol 
abuse, apanding the sbuUle bus 
.service, securing funds.' for a web 
teclmician and employing a com-
munity relalions police ofticer. · 
CUPB member Alan Baharlou 
said Eutem President David Jorns 
should be commended for the worlc 
be has done for the CUPB and the 
university. 
"We are in good shape if you 
compR (F.astem) to 1992 when 
Preeident Joms took over," 
11Jpusal4. 
An Eastern professor who 
recently lost a lawsuit against ·the 
llllivmity says. she bas DO regrets 
about filina the lawsuit because she 
is simply standing up for what she 
believes in. 
Joan Schmidt, assist8nt professor 
of ph~ education;filed a lawsuit 
against &sta'D in 1994 OD the buis 
of gender discriminatioa afta she ' 
was reassigned 6 an instructor afta 
serving as associfle atblelic direcb 
since 1977. 
A U.S. Dillliict Court july ruled 
in mu of the university. 
Schmidt said she does not resret 
filing the 1awsuit and the outcome 
Will not affect bow she does her job. 
previously said the unive}'si-
ty out to get her .and the out-
came of the lawsuit bas coofinned 
that. 
"As I look at all the materials and 
rve loobd at all the depositions it 
pretty well confirmed 1hat for ~:· 
Schmidt said 
She said she will not OOlllplO-
mise her f!bmdauts because of this 
1awsuit because the situation was 
one in~ she bad to Sbmd up for 
what she believes in. 
'1'm a person who bas very high 
standank and bas good ethics and 
integrity and there are times in your 
· life you ~ to Sbmd up for what 
you believe," she said. 
• -.~ .~jf~t 
. . ~ 
lten lfatMrem . . ~ ~ 
·---~------------..-------------~ I~ ---·-••171 RCS A WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24 Different Perspectives, Same Issue . 
entecl by Individuals whose lives have been dJNGtly' 
and Indirectly affected by ea ting disorders. 
7 :00 p.m. University Ballroom 
THURSDAY, FEB. 25 
Curious About Your Eating Attitudes Sµrvey 
Confidential and Anonymous scoring avallable 
8:00 a .m .-4:30 p.m. at the Counse ling Center 
No Appointment Needed 
Over-the-Counter Medications 
. Available at the 
El'lt'Healtb_ Se;Yice Pharmacy 
• Studeobi may purcQle over-tbe-eounter 
medkadom tbro111b the pharmacy without 11111ing a 
medinl provider. 
• ~ the Health Seniee Pharmacy for a complete 
liltina or availllble,OTC medications 
1 Dine-In.Celebratiod 
Monday • Wednesday 
$3 Off Any Medium Pizza 
$4 Off Any Large Pizza 
Valid Mondolly - Wcdne"fay in the DiAi118 Room Only. 
Not Valid with any other offer. Eapires 3/2~ 
Add;& Pitt'hel' of Soll Drink&. F:imilv Si;a: S;Ud Bowl to make it a Family Pleaser" .. ·for 1111 additional S4-7.5 . 
Charleston 
909 LSth S~ 
MLI\, JR. University. Union Bookstore 
-
All Sweatshirts, 
Sweatpants, 
AND Coats 
NOW 
20% OFF!!! 
Sale Ends Saturday 
5tore Houre: 
Monday - Thureday &:OOam to &:OOpm 
Friday &:OOam to 4:30pm 
Two 14" Thin ClllSt Pizzas witk aae toppins for 
T- 16 .. Thin C1'119t Plzas widl oae toppbls ,_ 
(Du. N9t 1-.iudll l.acrll a.-.) 
Charleston 
909 l ~th Srr1'et 
348~7515 
5.tunr::lay 10:00am to 4:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 5&1-6625 BAGELS 
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Filial-
..... iJd·bye 
eday tbe university will honor Eastern 
~~,._. •• lent David Joms with a (etirement 
... lliDD as be begins his last week as 
of the university. -
•-•111 will be held from 3 to S p.Di. in 
~~the Martin Luther King Jr. 
.__, Umon. - . . 
.a•.,.._ bis reign in JanUM)' 1993 and is 1111•• mw. before his previously announced · 
•••date of July I, -1999 . . 
temeSter. Joms said he would "step down 
lllliilllll,- if a a president was selected before 
... ..... retirement date. 
s.tes, president of Texas .Woman's 
U ... versity, Denton, 
Texas, will step in as 
EaSteni• new 'Pl'CS. 
dent nea week. · 
Surles was select-
ed as Eastem's eighth 
.. llOrlllby Blstan's Board of Trustees Dec. 
991. - -
mception will honor Joms.and his wife as 
... .,..1:18 for bis retiiemenl 
mycm is welcome and Jaculty, staff, stu-
alld administration members should take 
time today to stop by the reception and 
JCll'DS well as.he prepares to leave the uni-
. 
uni~itywide g~t together gives the 
community the opportunity to catch a 
the man who has led us through tbe 
years a1'ld the chance to bid him 
18SY member of the camp1,1S community who 
••like to wisli Jorns a happy retirement 
d make the effort to stop in at the two-hour . 
Today's quote 
, this is the end of a perfect day; 
the end of a joupiey, too. 
Carrie Jacobs Bond, 
American song writer, 1862-1946 
Panther µpress: another inc 
One day last semester, OD CDe o{ lbe random 60 dqpl'C days in December, I WIS 
walkiq up to Wll-Mm to• 
8'x:k my resklence ball room 
with neces.sities lib Triacull and 
F.asy Oleesc. I was walking 
along, ~8 the wealher ... 11111 
when, with about a block m my - Edblal Page do!' 
journey left, I bmrd the oOise m _ 
what sounded lib a truck behind 
me. 
I glanced back and saw what tqJDed out to be die Panther 
Express. It was a Sunday aftrmoon. the the.bus was not sur-
prisingly empty, ~for one lone passenger. I continued 
my waJk and realized the bus WIS slowing down behind Die. 
and finally came ID a coq»Jele SIDp sewral stl!pS in front cX 
me. The door opened as I walbd by and the friendly driwr 
said: 
""Wanna ride'r' -. 
Suddmly i bml a fl8lhlwS ID the lalt time I WllChed the 
movie "Falis Bueller's Day OJf," whm Principal Rooney is 
walking M:k ID the bi&h IClbool ds being deR lk d by Penis 
. and the ms ddw.r ... nl oft'ell mn a ride. Fortunately. no 
one offind me pmmy bean as I took a-. . 
I felt hid for the guy IDd IO:epled: "Ooing to Wal-Mm?" 
be asbd. Wo\PI, dlis guy is good, I thnl ..... be ewa knows 
~bis ........... 
a&Olbcr par ,.,,,. maned ID just bedding die Bxpms 
tbr A be didn't mallion ID dellti-mu n1 .... asking 1be 
driwrcpmiom about the bus. 
Tbis bas bem my only lll(lllience wida lbe lbuale in the 
Plllbr ~· dnHnoalb C11W. But 1111 awrcaqwa, die 
idea ~ridinl die ... lmlll IO be ..... Oil. 
Liit weet, I tMlfJ1nrd ....._ ...... in adm held 
"The signs are up 
and students are 
beginning to see · 
the Panther 
Express as a conve-
nient way to get to 
~buy groceries 
or go see a movie:' 
iir Blair Hall 
Paodler &,.-.,111 
class. Her frimd 
took the PlndJa' 
She teplied. 
mining; I wam't 
The signs• 
nlqiminglD 
Bxpmis•a 
get ID class, buy 
see a-movie. They 
dent Oil the can m 
lings and room-. 
The s~ Semte wcxbd hard to get the 
running in a timely mmmer with a small in' ·cam1111 
fees to help fund it Now, they are considtling 
addilional funds to help pay for the bus. 
Students supported the increase 1be first . 
be loo exciled ID cast their vote tor m IKldi'lticllllJ 
the same thing. 
The bus llaDI ID flucluale in qs use by 
dlya wlm it rumbles by dMn is only a hmdfa1 
it. Olbcr times 1be ms is packal. 
Why is anolber increue neresmy? Many 
evm use the lllndde eitcz:Pt occasionally. Tbe 
fNfJl'Y hour md <*Ii dlis is not bquml ...... 
students needs. 
In my Plalba' Expas aqJaimce the mn. 
could pt a ride M:t in about m holE I daillll 
ml the bus; I dlint I will jullt wait bd,, I 
The Sllldma ~· .m ID loc* at CJdB 
the bus hebe dleY come to.,,..,,. for lbe 
one )'m'to at for me money. 
• AlrP/Than II a eaphamola )unlllln "* 
caUnnlll far .,,., ~ Eamn,.. Hlr .... 
CU1112ep111.11L1.edu. Cabin .... ~" 
Your tum 
Granted, I am only a second sanes-
ter freshman, I am still noticing many 
things lacking at Eastern. I am not. sure 
if I am just not searching bard enough. 
but I have not been able to find any · 
real activities ., take part in with 
regards to cultural diversity. As I 
attend parties. I notice more and more 
segregation amongst races, ·creeds and 
colors. This is very disheartening to 
me because I thought college was a 
major source of the teachings of cul-
tuial div~ity arid relations. I see more 
and more segregation elsewhere also. 
This too is very disheartenUtg because 
I am one that beli~ves very strongly in 
what .our forefathers fought for. That 
beii:J.g freedom and the dream of a 
United States. Our media is currently 
becoming more and more liberal yet · 
we the people remain as conservative 
as our gnindparents and their parents. I 
slill can not falhmn the idea that peo-
Letters to the editor 
ple ue not able to see ~ the surface 
of a person into their soul. I am not 
stue if this is because of fear or impa-
tience, hot I with that the citizens of 
these United States would realize that 
no matter what a person looks like, 
ta1kS like onvalks like, deep down '!"e 
are all people. 
· freshman business management major 
Accuracy missing 
from sports section 
I am writing in regard to the bad taste 
left in my mouth every time I read the 
sports section o( The Daily Eastern 
News. I realize (from recent advertise-
ments) that the sports department is 
lacking in lhe area of writers. But with 
all due~ at least mMe ~ ~-
- - - - - - - -r~- --
.. totlke 
local bar 
•• Wardlou$e. • a..testm 
fim opmd in 1971, is 
· ownmhipm 
Bertuca, the cmreot owner 
's Warehouse, bas owned 
since 1996 when his broth-
Bertuca, passed away. 
's has been host to many 
since they opened in the 
Medical Center in Champrign 
OD Friday. 
Dllb tum to 
.... Lincoln Helllli ,,,... 
~-----·~ Wll dUlpltcbM to . lb 
Coleman Hall because be 
thought be was having a heart 
attack. 
• Lawa lrviM, Campus editor 
The TRIO program helps first 
genentioll college SIUllmts from 
low income famllkl Cll' wilb 
learning disabilities emu lbeh' col-
lege degree said Johnetta Jones, 
director ofininority affairs. 
Tuesday is a day to celebrate the 
program 
Femuary 22, 1999 
Wlllian-.in.• lllllP.._ 
pdeaufl~---. 
will JDllll • wubbop aidinl .. 
dcla OI hmcling die Illas Oil c:ol-
qe life. 
''Sbm Management 
Wombop" begins al 6:30 p.m. on 
Monday in thew~ Ceoller on 
the secood fkxr of the Student 
Recrealim Cenller. 
The WOlbboP. sponD1'd by 
tbe ~Recreation Student 
~ Associalioo, will teach 
studrDls aboot the health bm:fits of 
~management, Russell said. 
The wodshop is free and com-
fortable attire is recommended. 
•Matt Neistein, Staff writer 
of '71 and bas become "an 
·on," Bertuca said 
· ty Kilgore, City editor The nuo program is a nation- Edftor to discuss ~in..!:=u!:!n civic jo .. lism 
proYide information about the 
· Peggy Bellows, editm of the 
a-... w-1 program and provide a panel dis- Haald & Review. today will dis-R ... Mlllllie• .._..._ cus&an of companies to explain · · ;,,,. ....... ;., ... · n.........-~ • .......,_ CU. CIVlC ,,.,........... .. 10 ~ 
Eastern professor who what~ ~ m employees • .L.... . with recent events pertaining to tbe 
heart complications last ~y will ~-al 10 a.m. Tuesday newspaper: 
~s hQ~ ~~ ~pital .. 10 .till; Um~.~ of~ Bellows will speak at 10 a.m. in 
'lp f ... ~ Rmn2444of8mdllall; bolt 
· 01 a:JUmVB 19fbo lB *>al ot tdY..~~ , another at 1 .m. noon in Room 1121 of Buzzard 8h8ld li>ulka; a pmfeslOr in · a.m. P Hall and at 2 p.m. in the ~ 
Spanish departmeot, was •Dan Ochwat, Activities editor mom located aJso in Buzzard Hall 
from Provena Covenant · 
partments 
No~ Leasing for 99-2000 
Balconies & Patios * Central Air 
Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people * Reasonable utilities 
Furnished * 24 hour maintenance 
Laundry Facilities * Free off- street parking 
* swimming pool and sun deck 
LI N'~~vvoq 
PINETAEE AP"T'S 
(ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL) 
9 S. 9TH ST. APT#17 
JERRY'S 
PIZZA 
&PUB 
Large Single Topping Pizza 
& Quart of Soda 
- ~8.25 ~th and Uncoln 3.S.284 
In Celebration of African 
American Heritage Mon 
8 Lec:tUl'es Presents: 
Deoois 0 Bose" Biddle 
Former Pitcher 
Negro League Baseball Star 
Chicago American Giants 
1953-1954 
istory of the Negro Baseball League" 
nday, February 22, 1999 
K:Jr. Un{on • University Ballroom Bp.m 
11 EIU Students 
13 G netal Public 
*6 p.m. Autograph and 
memorabilia seuion 
If '°'1 tlida't lligD up 
.,.. aorc • • ,..,, •• 
......... yoaeaa 
c:atcll tip • br 
...... dj. Anny JlOfC 
Cmlp ~ge... P*l 
ftft-week coun• in 
leaden!lip. 
Apply nowt Youit 
-..Jqpthei-d+lldp 
akilla and ••lf-confi-
de ace you need to 
S11CO•ed in college ad 
beymd. .Ibid you _, 
qualify for adTanced 
oflicer trainiDg wMn 
JOU Nftrm to campua 
nmctfall. 
.. 
loo b ck 
--------1993-'1999 
at the . 
~pus thinks ... 
.... --to understand the people and the 
l•miom of the university;• said Terry Wei-
fom8 vice president for academic 
tint thing Dr. Surles should do is get 
... Id witb the Faculty Senate and 
r.lllllL:a maaonsbip with the members," 
Koma, member of Eastem's 
'Duatecs. "She also must make 
ii poperly introduced to the ~i-
Cauncil. . . 
.,,,_...,_ sbould maintain an open-door poll-
~-!~ in the university commu-
~JCll'llm said. ''But at the smoothest 
11Diwnities everyone gets along 
well 80 she should get people's 
8*nd their meetings." 
also should continue wmting 
IS-year master-planning ini .. 
and be yourself;' saids~ 
iA•~ot alumni services 
llflllt--. Surles must come in and put a stop to 
• lqes tacked on to services and SUI>" 
by Business Affairs; work to improve 
's endowments, by nurturing rela-
whh donors and finally, she must fol-
pbnse: Say what you mean and 
you say;'said David Carpenta; 
...... on University Planning and B.._ 
Thanks for the mem 
campus comments on impact President Jorns had 
By Justin Kmltch 
and Tammie Sloup 
~ .... 
The campu1 community said they will 
remember F.astem President David Jens for 
~ variety of reasons ranging from his per-
sonality to bis golf game. 
Tesbome Abebe, vice president for acad-
emic aft'ain, said Joma was a man of princi-
ple. 
,, _____ _ 
(Joms) ·i:s a man of strong will, so 
sometimes he was difficult to under-
stand and get along with, but we 
always seemed to work~ out by 
compromising. 
______ ,, "He will be remembered as the president 
who implOwd the faculty salaries Ill Eastern 
Illinois University," Abebe said. "I have 
hiah ldmimion and respect for Dr. Joma; a strong administtative te8Iil arouild fdht:;· 
for wllat he stood for, for the principle he The vice presidents left in place are excel-
emmcillled, the courage be showed and the lent. professional people," she said: .. Dr. 
deciaionl lie Jllll:le as his role u pm1ident of (Carol) Surles (Eastem's incoming presi-
BIU." dent) will have a great amount of support in 
David Radavich, vice president for East- the tier below her in the ldminiatrative 
em's chapter of the University Professionals structure." 
of Illinois, said one of his fondest memories Alan Baharlou, chair of · the 
of Joma waa a speech lie made It a ...-- geo.IQl)'/gqraphy department and member 
tionceremony. ' of the Council on University Planning and 
"(Joms) ii llDilble to wort wilb. Oae ol Budpt, said he bas a VfS'J specific memory 
his best talenll was lwndling graduation and of JCllDI that be will never forget 
"We had ab 
(Illinois Board of 
where he really 
Eastern minois u 
cinctly and VfS'J 
he was going to 
a very effective 
staff." 
David Carp•• 
member of the 
brought Joms to 
will never forget 
view. 
'"Whal. ~Jania): 
!~-~:it" ~­
he said. 
Student Body 
said he was m· llllft• 
first meeting. 
"'My molt 
Dr. Jomswould 
that I met him,"' 
years ago, and I 
but (Joms) was· 
great personality. 
"Since 1heo. I 
various issues, md 
had those in" kl'lcdlj 
other kinds of cemnonies," he said. .. Par- "A group of professors and I used to 
ents fek welcome and alumni comfonable. I meet CWfS'J morning for coffee and to chit-
found when I went, bis words were inspir- chat; we called ourselves 'the circle of wise 
ing and meaningful beyond what one nor- guys,' and (Joms) would join us every 
mally hem." maming," he said. "One morning, there was Steve Rieb, 
Bo;.a;1of;=~:;1~?!Y~Je9~Ct'~~Y·~ ~ .. ~n ~.s &omJ;,trt so <J~~ . said ms fondest 
' JWdftld' *Miii#. poc~, .. -
remeinber Joms' detmnioalion_ fiud it oo lhe spot. It WU very sJmbolic of , ', r "fie· OnCC .• . 
"(Joms) is a man of strong will, so some- his penonality; that he can handle things by golf game and I 
times he was difficult to understand ad get himBelf." said "But seriously, 
along with. but we el.ways seemed to work Anselmmt sajd be respected )oms and supportive he was 
things out by compromising," be said "We . his policy-making. Lou Hencbll, 
had some difficult times and we had some "He never pressured me to support bis affairs, said be 
good times. It all evened out" agenda and never tried to influence my Joms for "six or 
Koerner said he is not able to single out opinion of bis plans," he said. "And I still ing but fond me 
one fond memory of Joms. appreciate that (Joms) was always sincere remember Joms 
"During lhe last three years, at times he about listening to students. The university spirit and "lacking" 
showed peat advancements in educalion by only moved forward under bis pm1idency." "I teased him 
inspiring people with grell ideas," he said. Carol Strode, assistant director of the he said 
"I can't single out one memory." physical plant, said she enjoyed workin& Hencken said 
Susan Gilpin, chair ol Eastern's Board of with Jems to plan for the future. ty now because 
Trusaees, said Joms aepresented the univer- "We sat down together along with the "(Jorns) bas 
sity well. She said he will be remembered foreman (to discuss) our articulated plans university move 
moat for bis ability to relate to the ·bcmd, his and future of our (physical plant) shops with "I'm not knoc · 
love of and for lhe university and i1s well- relation to the pniverJity,.".lhe 1'lli4- ·;~'J,\~ .fJJJ,. iit~\l.~ 1 
being llMI giving the ·vice presidents a seme Ian a p1e8b working widi him." belare·tiC 
of purpoae. Abebe uid he will remembm' Jorns and 
"He also deserves credit for nudmaining his interest in the well-being of Butem. 
Jorns admission stan-darda," Joms said 
J orna also bu 
from PIF 1 been able to get the 
Illinois Board of 
took when he be1111 u president WM to Higher Education to 
estlblilh a strateliC pJm ~ the univer-
He said he is pleased with the OUlmiDe sity' s fifllllCial needs 
of the strategic plan becaue it eaablod which is something 
·everyone to focus on the 11111e aspects of he aaributa, in part, 
tbe university. to the establishment 
"'I ddnk (the *-lie pl•) has worbd Dlvld Jami ofEastan's Board of 
pretty well," Joma said. "It put everyone ob Trustees. 
the ame page and allowed the university to "Probably the biggest single factor wu 
concmtnle (on) its lalOUl'Cel." · when we were separaled from the Board of 
During Jorns' tenure, Che admissions Governors and we were aiven or own 
standards were increased because of bcmd," he said "'1bat allowed us to mate a 
increases of the average ACT score and the case with the IBHB directly." 
freshman relallion rate. He uid the increase in fundins Eastern 
He said he cmlits the faculty and staff bas received from the IBHB has also been 
for beina able to make these changes that the resUlt of persuasiOn. 
have helped increase the academic stan- "We used every sort of penuuion we 
dlnls. had available to use, " JOl'lll lllid. " And , ol 
"I mink both (the iDcaeae in the avenge coune. I • very pllllful tu die mHB for 
AC:f ICOl'e lild die iDm"•• in die freebman _ t.driq us the way they haw mcently." 
dlleadon rate) ll'e tbe nisult of om exc:eQeat The aniYeraity bu aone ...._... sewnl 
faculty md lllft' 11111 die flea Chit M raised physical 4tbanps siace Joms began bis term &11D11k1119i 
= 
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Help wanted 
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 
Psychology, Sociology, Special 
Education, and other majors. 
Gain valua_ble experience by 
WORKING with adults and chil-
dren with developmental disabili-
ties. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apply at: CCAR Industries 
825 18th St., Charleston, IL 
61920. E.O.E. 
,.._~-~-------"514 
FREE RADIO + $12501 
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn $3 -
$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our website. Qualified 
callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
_________ 4/12 
A$1,500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No Experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942. 
!irl" 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
Workers can earn up to 
$2000+/month (with tips & bene-
fits). World Travel! Land-Tour jobs 
up to $5000-$7000/summer. Ask 
us how! 517-336-4235 Ext. 
C57382 
-------,...--·2123 
Hope House in.Arcola Is hiring for 
all ~-~Wit cfftl!• f~~- hOUI'$, 
friendly work environment, med-
ical, vision, dental, ins., employee 
of the month bonuses. Salary 
based on ~xperience but non is 
necessary, we will train! Apply at 
106 E. South St., Arcola or call 
268-3732. 
_________ 2122 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 
W/QUARK OR PAGEMAKER 
EXPERIENCE. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS. PART TIME AND FULL 
TIME. WEEKDAYS OR WEEK-
ENDS. CALL 345-9194. 
Classifiedadv~[!~[.ig __ _ 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL '99. 1, 2, 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-
TION. 345-6000. 
______ _,__ ___ .514 
NICE 1 BDRM APT FOR 2 PER-
SONS. FURNISHED 
$440/MONTH. 1 BLOCK NORTH 
OF O'BRIEN FIELD. CALL 
HOWARD. 348-7653, 
-----"---~-,._,514 
3 Bedroom apts. 1125 4th St. & 
1426 9th St. $230 per month, per 
person. call 345-6621. 
--------~&4 
McArthur Manor apartments. 2 
bedroom furnish~. No pets. Call 
345-2231. 
----------~4 
1, 2, 3, BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL-
ABLE. CALL OLDETOWNE. 
345-6533. 
----------"''4 
Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Blocks 
from Campus. Just a few left. 
345-5022. 
_________ -:514 
ALL UTILITIES PAID! 1 BR Apts. 
avail. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIESl $385. 345-6759 Leave 
Message. 
__________ .514 
2 BR apartment. All utilities paid. 
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11 1/2 
month lease. $470/month. 345-
6759. Leave a_ message. 
---'----'----~-'514 
AVAILABLE NOW THAU JULY 31, 
1999-BRAND NEW 3BR 
DUPLEX. (RENTED FOR FALL 
1999). Has all the amenities, 
water/trash peid. $750/mo. 820 
Lincoln Ave. 348-7748. 
__________ !il4 
FURNISHED APTS. FOR NEXT 
YEAR. CLEAN, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. NO PETS. 345-
7286. 
For Rent 
Furnished 4 bedroom, 1250 
square feet, parking, laundry, low-
utilities, available Faff and Spring 
'99100. (Also available Summer 
'99) $205 per bedroom, 10 or 12 
month lease, 6 blocks North of 
Hardee's phone Dawn 345-8893. 
___________ _.319 
2 Bedroom House 1-2 Bedroom 
Apts. Trash furnished. No pets, 
lease plus deposit. 345-4602. 
. ms 
Now leasing one bedroom apart-
ments next to campus. And also 3 
bedroom homes. 348-0006. 
. me 
3BR Apts. A tight, economics~ 
efficiency suite for 3 serious stu-
dents. Low rent @ $510 divided 
by 3. Locked bedrooms incl. 
phone and CATV outlets. Call for 
appt. Jim Wood, C21 Woof, 345-
4489. 
________ ___,2123 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 208 1/2 6TH CAR-
PETED, FURNISHED, A/C 
SHOWER, VERY QUIET APT. 
DEPOSIT & LEASE REQUIRED 
345-7522 ASK FOR LARRY. 
AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
-----~---'~ Three Bedroom home at 912 
Division available 99-2000 school 
year. $190 per room per month 
plus deposit. (217)932-2195 
----"-------"~ Furnished Apartments For Next 
Year. Clean, Excellent Condition. 
NO PETS. 
345-7286. 
For Rent 
Girts, 4 Bedroom House, 4 or 5 
occupants. 10 or 12 month 
Lease. Trash Paid. Great 
Location. 348-5258. Leave 
Message. . 
-~------~2123 Girls 4 BR House. 4 or 5 occu-. 
pants, trash paid, free laundry 
facility. Great Location. 345-3253 
after 5 pm or leave message. 
---~--~~2128 Two homes ideal for girls, one 
three bedroom & one five bed-
room. No pets_ 345-7286. 
____ 514 
3,4,5 Bedroom house for lease for 
Fall of '99. 346-3583. 
?.12.3 
3 bedroom house for 3. $210 
each. 1 O month lease. Deposit 
plus first and last month's reni. No 
pets. Refrig. and stove furnished. 
Close to campus. 345-5808 day-
time. 
-~--------.......... 21';3 
2 bedroom house for 2. $250 
each. 1 O month lease. Deposit 
plus first and last month's rent. No 
pets. Refrig. and stove furnished. 
Close to campus. 345-5808 day-
time. 
For Rent 
3 BR Furnished House two 
blocks from Campus. Twelve 
month lease starting /611/99. 
$1200/month. j 
2122 
I 
I Sublessors 
Sublessor needed. Own bed-
room, one housemate. Next to 
~mpus call 815-485-8710". 
~---~~----~3115 
Sublessor needed for 
Own bedroom. CIOlll to 
Call Megan 345-5040. 
Sublessors needed. 
Bedroom apt. close • 
May thru August. Cal 
anytime. 
CampusClip _ 
SAFCFJFAMILV SERVICES TEACHER CERTIACATION. 
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1999 at 5:30 pm in Kiehm 
202. A representative from OUR HOUR will be speaking. 
HOUR is a group home for people on substance abuse. 
ORDER OF OMEGA. Meeting tonight at 9:30 pm in the 
chapter room. All members please attend. 
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE. Meeting tonight at 6:00 pm fl 
Shelbyvili0 Room. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION. Meeting 
6:00 pm in LH119. Dr. Wei will be speaking on "Investing in 
Emer!ing Markets". 
WALT DISNEY WORLD COLLl!GE PROGRAM ALUMfl 
ATION. Meeting tonight at 9:00 pm in the MLK Union 
-----'-----'2123 will meet to decide how to set up for March 8, 1999. AM 
Houses & apartments for August. WDWCP cast members are invited to attend. Dues are 
5-6. bedroom houses $80(}.$900. COLES COUNTY HOMELESS SHELTER, Vollllleer 
3
-4 bedroom apartmen·.. $"""' ton"ight ,,. 7:00 ""' at.t&~Ied m· c 
$750. Near Ca~us. ?.ls~ -09L·E'1SBJ.1'11E..
1 
"'"rttrTih,· l'I 'l"i-1-'! •. ~rrrdlt' i . ~ S ~ . 
348-1387 leave message. HAlr;~l !ctia•• 
-----.-------21215 tonight at 7:00 pm in the MLK Union Paris Room. Executivt 
5 Bedroom, 3 bath house w/ should attend. Everyone welcome. 
washer and dryer and central air. LESBIAN, GAV, BISEXUAL & ALLIES UNION. Weekly 
4 Bedroom house, washer, dryer, tonight at 8:00 pm in the MLK Union Paris Room. Ell8F)'OOI 
----------'5(4 and dishwasher also available for come. 
LARGE 4BR APT 202 112 6TH 99-00_ 1,2,3 bedroom apts. still INTRAMURALS. All co-rec volleyball applications are cile 
CARPETED A/C NICE KITCHEN available. Call 345-5088. February·23, 1999 at the Student Rec. 
WASHER DRYER GOOD PARK- 514, HABITAT FOR HUMANrTV. General meeting toni!tft at 8:00 
ING. AVAILABLE NOW OR FOR Available fall 99. One bedroom the Shelbyville Room. 
FALL SEMESTER. LEASE & furnished house 3 blocks from ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK. Committee meeting 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED 345-7522. campus. Very nice. $300 mo. 7:00 pm at Holly's house. 
------~~-2122 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462. 345-5037. NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass Tuesday, February 
House for Rent. 3 bdrm. Close to mB , 242 . 1999 at 12:05 pm in The Newman Chapel on the comer of 
campus $250 per person. Best value furnished 2 bedroom Available for Summer and Fall 99- Lincoln. 
Water/Trash included. 348-7698. · near campus, 10 mo. lease $250 oo school year. Clean modern NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 4:30 pm in 
________ _:2123 2,12'.l each for 2 Apartments & Homes, w/some Newman Chapel located on the corner of 9th and Lincoln. 
Babysitter needed for 6 month old Nice Bedroom Apt in 348-0288 utilities included. 1,2,3,&4 Bed. EIU MEN'S RUGBY. First home game vs IU Saturdatf, 
baby M,W,F. Prefer Early Charleston. Working, Single, or _ - . , 2t25 NOT ALL CLOSE TO EIU. NO A side is at 1 :00 pm, B-side follows. 4th Street field. 
Childhood major. Non-smoker. cot:tple. $350/month. 217-345- Large 3 bedroom furnished apart- PETS!!!!! Call 345-4494 or 232- STUDENT WELLNESS ASSOCIATION. Stress manag 
References Required. Phone 4488 or 618-244-4609, Ask for ment available for 99-00 school 0656 anytime. shop tonight at 6:30 pm in the Wellness Center (2nd floor of 
345-6759 Leave Message. '&!itte! .. ·-tear. Calt(:MS.3561,atlar,Ji&:QO , "'I ,L..;U.J:;..J r 1;•· ,..0122, ,8~)- Vl{Qrk!ih9P ~fr;e.e; comfQp~,EJtti~- ,u j~i 311J!T 1:, UrllQtrul ~%rii - ~ 11qiiiiii * ~mtp.m. I p'1iiD:n .I!IB"lJ ~rft ,~,~-~~PU!r1-Mfu.·~ ~ ,.:r~~,A,.~~-~~~n~g ~orn~ht at 6:~w ~j\r~ 
Women Only-Rooms for Rent .· · · · 315 , l:iath,~$15"0/mo. 345-tiW;;i. , cuss upcoming ;:it. Louis Urnvers1ty PR Day on n&iy, 
· For Rent 1808 Ninth Street. Fully Furn. Female students needed for 3 and 2fl'i Chicago trip. All members should attend. 
Utilities incl. Opening for 4 bedroom apartments and hous- Nice, completely furnished apart- THE AGENCY. Work meeting tonight at 5 pm in Buzzard 2 
3 Bedroom House, Brand new 2 
bedroom/2 bathroom apt., 2 room 
apt. 348-5032. 
__ 5.~ 
ABOVE Z'S MUSIC (SQUARE), 
LARGE, BEAUTIFUL, 1 & 2 BED-
ROOM APTS. FOR FALL 1999. 1 
YR. LEASE. NO PETS. 345-
2616. 
Fall/Spring. $230 mo. es. Please call 348-0819, leave ments for 3 or 4 people. Trash Bring work from current projects. Any. new student$ interestell 
Intersession/Summer $175 mo. mess~~e. pickup, off street parking, laundry work are welcome to attend. 
House: 345-5705/Pat Novak - :26 room, available August 1. Call -------------------..... 
(603) 789-3n2. EFFICIENCY APT. LOCATED AT 349-8824 
· 9 501 1/2 TAYLOR FULLY FUR-
All utilities paid. 2 Bdrm apart- NISHED AVAILABLE JUNE 15. 
ment for 2 girl!). Also 3 Bdrm LEASE & DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
apartments. Call CAMPUS CALL 345-7522. AFTER 5:30 
RENTALS. 345-3100 between 3- CALL 345-9462. ASK FOR 
9~m LAA~ 
--~---------'~ ----~---'---'Z'26 
ACROSS 
'z; 
For 99-00. Large apt. for group of 
around 4 close to campus. Nice. 
Furnished. Rent includes utilities. 
Call 345-4185 between 5.00 and 
9.00pm. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
non-profit, can'fpus organizational event. No parties or fundraising 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Exa 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Gip · 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sundlf 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No dips w1 
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicti!"Q inlo 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available spaee. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
1 Begin, as school 
8 St. Peter's 
Square figure 
10Broadway 
"Auntie" 
1cPeter of 
"Casablanca· 
H Cards up one's 
sleeve? 
26 Proceeding 
easily, at last 
i1 Dallas's locale 
32 Me1a1 to be 
refined 
»Res--
52 Golden 
Delicious and 
others 
54 1966 Simon and 
G~rfunkel hit 
-Name: 
-----------------
Address: 
----------------
Phone: _____ Student: O Yes O No 
Under classification of: ________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only): ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment: 
Check No .. __ _ 
Dates to run: 
--------------~ 
Ad to read: 
25 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day 
1hereafter. 20cents per word first day for students with valid 10, and 10 cents per word 
each~ day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 4 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News rvserves the riltll ID edit cr reluae ads considered libelous Ill in bid tallle. 
... 
18 Musllm hoty 
man 
nAnyoneof 
God's creatures 
11 Classic Bette 
Davis line from 
"Beyond the 
Forest" 
20 Second-place 
finishers 
21Callforth 
13 WNW's opposite 
14 DiCaprio. to fans 
H Lock opener 
loquitur 
3?Tempers 
31Flogged 
.a Underground 
vegetable 
41 Miss America 
wears one 
4a -- de Janeiro 
a Word on mall 
from Spain 
44 O&car-winning 
role for Tom 
Hanks 
47 Greyhound, e.g_ 
so Slalom curve 
S1 It's 
~icularto 
• .; .. "' • ".;·..o•..;•o.;•;.:•:-..:--..-.... ...... _ 
59 High school 
parking lot 
fixture 
81 Religious law 
u Soho socials 
1:1 Responsibility 
MBlackjack 
phrase 
as Flubs 
HSage 
IJ7 Run otf1o the 
chapel 
DOWN 
1 Exile site for 
Napoleon 
2 Christmas 
3Speakerof 
Cooperstown · 
• Cube Inventor 
Rubik 
5 Brleftumdown 
to an invitation 
•Oklahoma 
Indian 
7 Newspaperman 
Adolph 
a Stew morset 
I Highly regarded 
to Skirt style 
t1 Frenzied: Var. 
t2 Mrs. Eisenhower 
ta Rllnning on--
1• Not straight 
21 Fire remnant 
24 Tackle box Item 
a Mayberry jail 
habitue ~ 
l'1 Actress Miles 
52 
PUZZie by Randlill J. Hllrlm8n 
28 Alimony 41 Run ou1 
rcooivcrs .. Uncle --
29 Polson ivy woe 47 Sew with loose 
30 Courtroom stitches 
addressee, with 48 Certain berth 
"your" 
33 ·--to diffarl • 
34 Lima's land 
35Appear 
• Surmounting 
38Medievel 
. weapon 
39 Broadcasts 
..a Diplomat's aide 
44COrn,to 
chickens 
49 Weapon ttiafs 
thrown 
SJ More or--
54 Radio man 
ss Train track 
,. Word after 
or hang 
57 Free ticket 
u Bouncing 
baby's Slit 
eo Single: Prallx 
Monday, Pebruary-22. 1999 
.................. jumps on Panthers early for · 
.. ' 
....... tournament 
lllOllinl No. 24-IJDbd Univenity 
23 points lfta' the first the 
• Eastern wrestlers managed to 
...,, but fell short and lost ~15 
Lantz. 
again and took him 
down for die win and 
nearly ended up pinning 
b i m • 
Following a Mike 
I ! _! t · 
i l l I-:, 
-I~ I bad to beat this guy by le'Yell 
...... to pt seeded," Combes said. '6Who 
lmowl 1bouab. hopefully I will still be able 
to get seeded in the tourmunenL'' 
said. "The key element now is dll ill' llMll 
and qualifying for the DMionl' 
onsbip. Secondary would be to --
team tide." 
Eastern DOW bas 10 da71 
held the Hoosiers to just three 
being down 23-0 from two pins, 
decisions and a minor decision. 
junior 7.ach Derrico aot Eastern 's 
,mnts with ID exciting overtime 
RUllOW pin to bring the Panthers to 23.,9, 
senior Tom Combes, ranked 17th nationally, 
wrestled No. 13-ranked Pat Cassidy. 
After a scoreless first round, Combes 
controlled the second to take a 3-0 lead. 
Cassidy made a nm at the end. but with rid-
ing time, Combes was able to pevail and get 
the 4-2 upset. 
At 141 pounds. Don Pool woa a grudge 
match against James Tones. 'Ibis was their 
fourth meeting of the season and now each 
have won two. 
before leavina for Wasbiqtnn D.C .,._.t"!I 
NCAA F.ast Regional tountmam asillll&,. 
3-6. ' 
Combes, Pool and Russow, wllo 
"It was nice to go out there and even the 
score with (Torres>:' Pool said. "Now we 
have to put this all behind us, though, and 
focus on the regional." 
seeded in the top 10, all adwnced -
regional a year ago and will provide a..........L'"""''" 
· ship to the team-in preparation for Ille 
nament 
. 'a Brc Becks. 
ued a double lea tabdown with 
mnaining in the tbUd period to 
1 lead. Bocks lied up Che CODtcst 
with just two seconds left. 
~Derrico~ Becks' legs 
~"Ibis Win feels very good," Combes. "I 
knew coming into this match that this guy 
was a dirty wrestler, and I knew I bad to 
stand my ground and be just as mean." 
Overall, head wrestling coach Ralph 
McCausland was pleased how the team was 
able to close the margin late in the meet. 
"It is going to be an intense 
weeks in practice:• Pool said . ....,. 
going to work on our conditioniq 
some hard wrestling in before we...,_ 
The win pessibly could impact Combes' 
cbances of being seeded in the top 10 in the 
"We bad some sttong per(ormances 
today, but now it is time to tum our focus 
from a dual to a tournament format now," he 
couple of days before we leave to 
~ up a bit and get a little rest." 
~D~~;r:..~~1~1 · .!!::=:on:r:a.~ 
m e4 I e y _ ·Uft'~- •-~in lbe 200-yadmdey 
...,._. w llllled. it• ewat in a mywidtadmeofl:3'.86. 
•ammceblhe-...'1 lime of 2:11.93. · !lie bll m lbe 100. · It w lhe ax4' +m of LID 
yad ...... Bml by .... df Pmilt, ... Boi, ~ DeLuca ml 
lbe 4()0.yad mo*ly may. Her time of _... O.. IWlmlllk M let lbe new 
1:00.10 _.in lbe boobevm lhougb time. 
a Wll ....,. df a my. She ~ Poailtlllo 1etamcoalof bia OMl in 
duded ._nm by llkina Che mcoal in lbe 100.yad ta1ac& 'lbe qm. 
the 28).ymd bidllbolle. - DXR mmled a .lime of 53.13 tbr lbe 
Seaioa' Jasica S1owell WM Uo OD nr:w m.t. . 
dlDle two ewm11, ml let her own 'lbe men's -.ii wound up finiabina 
RICOld in the 100.yml h-.fly wilb a lbe Dal fomdl, beiliml Millouri-Rolla, 
were lllR1Ba for Che dmeof59.59. 'liummS..ml~ iow.. 
cld • ~ Allo qo die ~ -. w Del.uca,juit a fn=ah•WI, w a lmy 
· CiiidnifY ....._ "UiO Ml lbe -H pabcDlr tbr ... -. ... , ina 
knew Pll in 1hal ~ w a in lhe roo.,.d bl-* • Wiii. two individllll WPies m lbe dly~ He 
tbrm. twooflbolewe-..: Wmhe •a lim of l!Gl..54 in lbe _.. wm badl IM ICX>llld 200-Jlld......, 
Jwiallill' &" Padovm llid. limimry munda, edailll ....... 8y ewDI. 
let school RlCClldl in two NlllcyWUlilml, wbolllobmlrelbeeld .... 8COrina poim tbr s..m. 
to 80 wilb aw new indi- achool 1'JCOld. Del..uca lllo cpwtifted tbr junilrlllllion-
Ambr.r Auritl&l an ou1s11wl. 
setting three individual 
ml paticipaling OD lbe two 
1hal let new mds. 
Slarted her ms1 • .pt on lbe 
rccml boc*s by laking .lbe 
Ancborina lbe rday fNellll Wll als in bodl evaD wilb bis pcllled limm. 
Ammda Dom in die 4()0.yad ml Bos ftli*r:ecl lbe dlinl, IDd finll, 
Kmim ftmr in Che 200-yiid evms. vidmy b lbe 11e1m an lbe day by llk-
.ftm' led cbe cJ-ae in*' 50-~ ioglbe 100.yadmalBINkeCMDt.. 
f1'Jestylc wilb a tint-place finish, wilb SophomcR N"d Schmidt lllo l&l 
Nancy Williams iaking" second, ml solid perfarmances in Che distance 
Dom fifth. f1'Jestylc e\'aD. 
Women 
&omi,.12 
place f:inisl"'5 in distance events. Klingler ft•.W 
800m nm. Coull-Pllmty put in a aood pmllelll-•-• 
5,()(Dn nm while Sue Langer finished fifth ill 1111 
Cnft feels tbele ms aevera1 IRIS bil -
bmed beDea' in. 
--n..n lie plllCCI Ill ~ lbe way --
improwJd," Cnft llid. 
Phillipi 111ee1 die lmacould ~pd• I • __ ,. __ 
wiafted widl everyone's e«ort. · 
· · '"We could ba9'e doae a little belMr." M&p.•;-m .. ..-., 
am~ dleir tleat effort." 
Bven.tbouab Cmft w aadded willldl9 ~ ...... 
not satisfied with lbe team's &nilb. 
'Tmdefinitllly n ,..., • 
"The only-cxmolalioa ID dlil is Au*,.__ .. --
Althoqb die .... didn't • .., •• 
lhould haw. be wm't Dlll1I _, __ 
isb. 
'"Wewin"••IClllll...Swe ... •• 
when we lole. we don'l IDlb-• 
BodrCadllllllftilli'9 ....... ... 
IUIDed out to ~ ........ ... 
IDIDCel. 
'"We bid loll of flag ..... 
'-n.efmsaot alolofas--.....-,·111111• --
dleir bat ped'onnmces of die,_:' 
"lbae w a lot of 1e1m spidt m .....-."Oil 
really like to dmk all Che r.s lbll mm-. 
• The Panlbe:rs will now put die indoor_.. 
look forward ID a a few weeks ~befole ..-.-·-·-
door season. 
"We're looking forward ID a nice lnat." Cmft Slid." 
getting ready for the outdoor seMOD." 
Classifiedadv~U~IDg __ _....... 
Jamaica, Mazatlan, or 
Pricee from $389. 
+ get FREE Meals & 
1.800.SURFS.UP. 
FOUND: Bag In Buzzard Hall 
Faculty Lounge. Come to 1802 
Buzzard to deecrlbe contents to 
dlllm. • 
P.eraonals 
Think Spring! 10 tans tor $25. 
Tropl Tan ·818 W. Uncoln. 348-
8283. Clift Certificates Avallable. 
__ .___ ______ ,an a 
Men may constitute aa many aa 
25% of those exhibiting blnge-eat-
ing claordera. 
______ __,2/'J2 
Announcements 
INFLATABLE have a"lved at 
Calliope C<iurt. 25% off inflatable 
items in the Daily furniture, backpacks, etc. 706 · 
• Jackson Charleston. 
~---- ....... HA 
-------·-· It P~Y$.to I 
advertise 10 the I 
ily f.ast.em ~I 
• 
~llJSHT.I 
llA,HA,HA, 
HA,HA/ 
M,/IA, 
HAI 
us," Samuels said. ~ have 
to defmd bade&" 
... ' 
I 11 -L, 
' ' 
Pmdlm' men's lwlcetball temn gave up 62 
iD. die leCOIXI half en mule to a 92-:70 loai to 
........ Milromi Salurday nigbt in the final reg-
P.aslem Wall into halftime 
only down 30-27, but after 
Southeast Missouri senior \t \It 1 1•1 ~ 
centa' William "Bud'' FJey . 
. Panlbers in the final 10 IDinules of the game.. 
..... niMr gave up. and cut the ad to 14 with 
.._ milaa remaining wbm ~ Kyle 
llll-* a pm and COIMl1al a lnakaway dunk. 
Ill led P.aslem with 25 points coming otf the 
bendl. $cNeilbll of lhose points came in the aec-
ond half. Wllh 1bis 25-point peafurmance, Hill has 
avaaged 20 pm. in the six games be bas oome 
otf the bench. 
._....,. Cape Oinadeau, Mo. ooonected oo two flee throws me JDilada into the 
second half, the Indians jumped out to a 42-31 
lead. 
. • .. just not 001' night,'' Panther bead 
lick Swniels said. ''Evay tPne" we made a 
i-. dlly would aaswec with a gn:at play." 
1'e m dropped Eastern (13-lS, 8-10) down 
.. No. 7 seed. and it bas to II8Yel back to Cape 
""*"J Tuesday ~ the opening round of the 
Southeast Missouri ·was able to l:l1ild oo the 
lead, and after a tine poinll:r by Indian m<r point 
guard Kahn Couoo. the Indians .had their biggest 
lead of the half at 64-40. 
'-'He bas to jump in there and throw BOOle in," 
Sanmels said. "Now we have to 1lell him that we 
wint him to pJay lib that every posses&oo." 
\'.Dey Coofereoce Toumameot. . The Indians grabbed Ibis 24-point lead without 
the use of FJey, who was bmcbed after be picbd 
up his fourth foul five minutes into the second half. 
Hill was one of four Panlbers to reach ~ 
figures, as seni<r guard Jack Owem and juni« f<r-
wmd Mare Polile each added 12. The ocbc2' Panther 
to reach double figures was Joseph with 10 points. 
""'Salllbeast Missouri is playing at the top of ilS 
and we're just going to have to recova and 
'IUmday," Samuels said. 
shooting 45 pen:ent in the first ~. 
-llllltMis&ouri(lS-8-, lS-3) tumedaroundaod 
'M pm:cnl in the second half. Included in the 
' bot shooting was a 6-for-6 pedoonaace 
••1e11a'nttenitory. 
After falling down 13-6 early in the first half, 
F.astem was able ID balde back and after a layup 
from sophomme forward Merve Joseph, the game 
Was all even at 21. But the Indians oublCored 
Eastern 9-6 to end the half, and had· a tfm:e.point 
lead at halftime. 
Just as with the team's first mming, Indian 
Roderick J<imsoo played a huge role again oo 
Saaurday night. Jdmlloo had 11 of bis 16 points in 
the first half; and also pulled down seval·~ 
• ~ IDllDy teams have been doing that agaiMt One posilive pat of the km W. the pJay of the 
· Jobnsm was one of fuur Indians in double fig-
ures, with Eley and llClli<x' guard Cuy Johnam 
leading the way with 17 poiDIS. 
omen end season with road loss 
women's buketball team 
•..i it's scasoo finale at 
... It Misacui Sarun:lay, 101-
cmler Leah Akhich m::e 
.......... Pldbers in sca:ing and 
-- CJDly the 15th player in 
hmy ID some OWi' 1,000 
far her career. 
---IJl8ltcd the first time 
_ .... llCOl'Cld OWi' 100 points 
1be Pldbers" since the 1992-
..... when the Pambers lost 
G-61 ID Nmthern Illinois. 
~ llbould be going into the otf-
widl a lot of confidence 
IIl-S 
16 oz Miiier 
Lite Drafts 
s12s 
Spring Break 
Countdown 
Continues · 
Register for $500 
Grand Prize 
because they 
know they are 
capable," 
Panther bead 
coach John 
Klein said of 
1,,1 11 I I , •111 I 
I I l .~,, 
\I \ l() Io I 
the Panther team that will undoubted-
ly be improved next ye& 
In Klein's last game m the bench 
f<r the PaDlbers. P.aslem blew an 18-
point ~half lead and suc-
cmnbed to the Qtabkiam, who wae 
led by guard Rusty Sowa'S with 32 
points. 
SEMO WCDl oo a nm with 17 
IDinutm mnaining and slal1ed cutting 
inlD the lead the Panthers had h.Jilt up 
during the first half and once again, 
F.asfr.ln hurt ilse1f 
''\\\: maae ...., Ql'DOWll tiit 
tmu1ted in quick scares h diem,'' 
Klein said "We had the best 
llU!tdJJPS we could possibly have on 
Sowm, but then Oxdcr Slllited to get 
pug and once she startal to bit they 
picked-it up." 
A mg faclm- in the Pldbels' poor 
second-half perl'aimance was an 
eady second half exit from sopio. 
ID(ft guard Laie Mcxe due to foul 
trouble. 
At halftime Mcxe bad two fouls, 
but she quickly picked up her third on 
a questionable call eady in the second· 
half, afll:r ~ she was quickly 
whistled f<r her fourth. 
Aa:ordjng to Klein, the foul was 
questionable and it was not apparent 
Looked in the Mirror Latley? 
Time for a Change or a Trim!! 
• Ct: --- Prf>fessiona!s ~ -... HAIR' 
503 BUCHANAN 
345-4449 
AT GANDOIB CHIROPRAcnc .. 
~ulll Cbedl-Jlp MOlllb 
- ._ J 111fd1181J·f~bn.1Mx~ • 
Gandolfi 
Chiropractic Center 
2115 18th Slreet, Charleston 
CW.3'~ 
why Mcarxe wbi9IW "1 a pJay 
that ~.a...d AIJfjl Rmt9"~i..1119· 
seemed to have oommitted the foUl 
ma SEMO layup 1111rqJt. 
'1 didn't m.cla:lllaod the foul," 
Klein said. '11 sbouJd have bcc:n a 
bd m Rus&el1 hpusbing the shoot-
er in the back. We had Moore~ the 
beoch and 1hat didn't help us offm-
sively:' 
Mcxe's foul · trooble. coupled 
with tmid I .,..........,~ by ,oognmge.......,... 
SEMO's Paula Cmler, who finished 
with 19 poinls, and strm.g imide pJay 
by SEMO's Tuwma Wbhe, who fin-
ished with 19 as well. 
Lexie Mcxe..-d Ra,ee Schaul 
also added 16 and 13 poinls, respec-
tfyely. f<r the PanlhelS. 
1999 African-American Heritap 
I 
In the spirit of Kwanzaa 
Celebrating the Seven Principles 
• Monday, February 22 ' · 
Leaure: Dennis Biddle . 
"Histoly of th Negro BaSeball League" 
MLK. Jr. Union-University Ballroom 
8:00 p.m. 
I Students w/ID, $3 Public 
Tuesday, February 23 
National TRIO Day-Panel 
MLI<.jr. Unio~niversity Ballroom 
I 0:00am--4:00pm 
Tuesday. February 23 
Wednesday, February 24 
Indigo Student Theater Society 
"Long Time Since .Yesterday" 
Ubrary Lecture Hall 
:OOpm 
I Students w/ID $2 Public 
u~ February 25 
Black Film Festival 
.. Cooley High" & "School Daze" 
Buzzard Auditorium 
8:00 pm 
I General Admission 
~ February 27 
1999 Miss Black EIU Pageant 
'From Evolution to Revolution: The Rise of the 
MU<. Jr. Union-Grand Ballroom 
7mpm 
$6 advance $8 at the door 
$pedal Thanks to all of the 1999 AAHC Spon 
Committee, VP 5fUdenc Atfairs, VP Aademlc A&irs, VP 
Eiciemll Affairs. Ofllce of Student Lffi9, C91lep of Ara Ii Hu 
Hmncm.Colltp of Educational Ii Pror.aional Studies, LUmpkJn 
Applied Sciences, School of Adult a Com:inuins Educadon, 
~ Studies Program.Admissions 0111ce, UbnrJ 
Ans Center; UB Comedy. UB Hurnan Pocendal, UB Movies /Videos, 
HlK. Jr. Unlof\ Black Student UnlQrt, Black Greek Council, Zeta Phi 
Sltim Gamma Rho Sorority, Delta Sipla Theca So~ Phi Beta 
l1ai flldlll ,., Council, National Panhellenic Council, Indigo Themr 
Ara Depan:ment.Afrlan American Studies Association. 
Der-Ma Multi-cultural Corilmittee, Studem GCM1mment. Dally 
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We accept M .. ter Carel et Vi•• 
9tort Hourt 
Mon· n..re n-12 
fri.s.11-2 
, 
Stages 
345-2875 
Monday- $4.50 - Fried Basket 
$3.00 - Zacks Double Stack 
$1.50- 12 oz. Domestic Bo 
Wednelday- 90210 - WCW - N;pt 
$2.25 - Daquaries 
$3.00 - Zacks Double ~­
w/ Fries or O.•• 
$3.00 - Pitchers 
Carry out avaliable 
TODAY 
4:00-5:00 p.m. 
Charleston I Mattoon Room,_, i111Jn• 
Sponsored by Career Sem 
558-Rm. 13 581-2412 
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
(o'Dy) 
Road Hoos 
Cody's Italian Sq le 
FamllyNlpt 
Tuesday• during Feb, ... _. .. 
3pmto 
All you c are to eat •lfl.11. 
1 penon will dine for $4.50 
2 people will dine for $8.00 
people will dine for $11.50 
4 people will dine for $13.50 
Italian Style Meatballs With Sauce (ldoz) .... . 
Toasted Ravioli With Dipping Sauce (6) ...... . 
Fried Mozzarella Cheese Stix With Sauce ( 
GREAT WITH PASTA 
Chianti by the Glass ..................... $2'° 
Chianti by the Bottle .••..••.•.•...••• .SltP. 
---
12 
Inside 
Men's basketball drops final regular season game. Page 10 
Wrestlers fall to Indiana. Page 9 
ete 
David Pump I Staff 
Eastem's men's track team poses with its first-place Ohio Valley Conference plaque Saturday night at lantz Fieldhouse. The team captured its third straight indoor title, this time with a 54-point 
second-place Middle Tennessee State. Head coach Tom Akers was named Coach of the Year while Jason Bialka earned Athlete of the Year honors. 
Men dominate weekend with 54-point win for another OVC ti 
By Jarrett Wells 
Slaff writer 
According to Akers, Young was very deserv-
ing of the win. 
relay ~ of Ryan Boyles, Awxlra Wtlliams, 
Eric Wheeler and Jason Bialka captured a 15-
second victory over the second place team. 
(Cameron Mabry, third in the triple j 
the winning mile relay team. 
At the beginning of the season. the main goal 
ofthe men's track and field team was to win the 
conference championship for the third consecu-
tive year. That goal was realized Saturday as the 
Panthers ran away from the rest of the OVC on 
~way to the title. 
~s was our main focus for the season. and 
we accomplished that," coach Tom Akers said 
of the comfortable 54-point victory over Middle 
Tennessee State. 
"Justin has beenjumping great," Akers said 
"He has worked so hard and his win is justified" 
_, Also in the high jump, Ruffner Francis and 
Michael White finished third and fifth, respec-
tively. 
In the second event of the evening, Tom 
Marchese cemented his spot as one of the top 
poJe vaulters in the conference by easily clear-
ing 1.~feet-2.75 for the win. 
Saturday turned out to be a day when sever-
al athletes stepped up, and helped retained the 
crown for :Eastern. 
''We had some heroes emerge:• Akers said 
"Key people come through to give us a big lift" 
Jason Bialka stepped up and won the mile 
nm, 3000m run and was on the winning dis-
tance medley relay team. It was these victories 
that earned Bialka the Athlete of the Year awanl 
from the ovc coaches. 
Overall, Akers was extremely p 
his squad's perfonnance. 
"Middle (fennessee) gave us a 
lenge, bit with a total team effort, • 
Akers said ''We take pride the team 
our program." 
Through the perfonnance of his 
was named OVC Coach ofJbe Yi 
oQd consecuiive'ear:""~ 
F.astem began the meet on Friday by win-
ning the first two events. In the high jump, Justin 
Young got the team going by clearing ~foot-11 
for the victory. 
"Ibis was the sweetest of all the victories 
I've had," Young said ''With three F.astem guys 
competing, the competition was really fim and 
the support from the team was great" 
''I'm pleased with my performance," 
Marchese said ''I fell apart at the end, rut I did 
well enough earlier to win." 
Akers believes Friday's perfonnance gave 
his team a lift going into Saturday's portion of 
the meet 
"Justin's win in the high jump and Tum's 
win in the pole vault gave us a great energy 
boost," Akers said 
''I really wasn't expecting this," Bialka said 
of the award ''I was seeded first in the mile and 
the 3K, so I expected to do well. I was wiped out 
after my mile. Coach told me I didn't need to 
push the 3K, hJt I came out on top:• 
team competition in the indocX' 
athletes have at least one nue 
Marchese in the pole vault, Justin Yi 
high jump, Chad White in the 400, 
Mabry in the 55m dash, and Gabe S 
55m.hwdles will all travel to on noe 
an effort to qualify for the NCAA 
Also on Friday night, the distance medley 
Other top finishers for F.astem were Chad 
White (second in the 200 and 400m dashes), 
Gabe Spezia (second in the 55m hurdles), 
''We're going to look around oo 
see where the best competition will 
said 
Women fall from first, take fourth in 0 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Staff writer 
After running into tough compe-
tition at the Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships Friday and 
Saturday at Lantz Fieldhouse, the 
women's indoor track and field 
team came away with an unexpect-
ed fourth place finish. 
''We came up a little short of 
what we originally anticipated," 
head coach John Craft said. ''We 
thought we would finish in the top 
three." 
'The competition was really 
tough this year, and it surprised 
some of us:• Candy Phillips said. 
"But everyone went out and gave 
110 percent and that's all we can 
ask for." 
After holding the lead in the 
meet after Friday's competition, 
Eastern saw Eastern Kentucky, 
Southeast Missouri, and Tennessee 
State pass it in the final team scores. 
Coming into the weekend, it 
looked as if Eastern Kentucky, 
SEMO, and Middle Tennessee 
would battle it out with the Panthers · 
for the conference title. The 
Panthers did manage to finish high-
er than Middle Tennessee, but 
Eastern Kenrucky and SEMO fin-
ished first and second while 
Tennessee State came out .of 
nowhere on the second day to take 
a third place finish. 
Despite the fact his team didn't 
finish as high as he thought it 
would, Craft is still pleased with the 
effort his athletes put forth. 
"I'm proud of them, they com-
peted well," Craft said "Some other 
. people just competed better." 
Coming into the weekend, Craft 
knew his team would have to per-
form well in the field events, and 
that is where the team collected 
most of its points. 
Shavon Alexander came through 
with a second place finish in the 
long jump while Phillips aiso fin-
ished second in the high jump, 
clearing 5-feet-7. Phillips also fin-
ished third in a controversial 55m 
hurdle race. 
Phillips held the lead in the race 
with one hurdle to clear before the 
finish when an opponent in the lane 
next to her fell on the last hurdle 
and grabbed the Panther hurdler, 
pulling her back from the finish. 
Phillips, who still managed to 
finish third in the race, was not 
pleased and acknowledged that her 
fallen opponent may have cost her 
the win. 
"I was ahead and she grabbed 
and snatched me back:' Phillips 
said. 
Craft also contends that what 
happened to Phillips was an unfor-
tunate incident 
''Candy got grabbed, pulled 
back and she was fortunate to aet 
third place," Craft said. 
things happen and its 
that she was in the lead.'' 
Alexander finished fifllr 
triple jump while 
Marissa Bushue turned in 
standing perfonnancd,. 
fourth in the triple jump 
the long jump. Bushue's 
the triple jump was a 
while Keisha Dunlap eq 
best throw with a fifth-p 
in the shot put 
Although most of the 
points came in the field 
Klingler, Erika Coull-
Sue Langer turned in a trio 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Summer Sch I Director (217 5 1-2023 Cha eston. IL 61920-3099 
r 1999: 
ti g student need 
The 1999 summer session will 
haslze meeting student n d 
1ulftlll fOr requitements and 
Education requirements are avail-
all ssions. 
The Summer 1999 program will be 
around four sessions: a four-week 
ft9!~1ion running from mid-May to Mid-
' an eight-week session starting on 
14, and o consecutive four-week 
starting June 14 and July. 12. All 
~et< session classes run flV8 days a 
. The elght-w k ion cl e 
~ spec 
include the posel>lltty of earni 15 
ester hours of credit and having flexi-
in scheduling. Students may select 
r-week and eight-week courses or 
rkshops. 
Summer 1999 will also offer non-
t activities for young persons in art, 
sic, science, and other areas, sports 
cheerleading camps, and workshops 
non-~nal nts. 
Summer s:RNlll .. 181111~ 
Sumnw SdlOd Office 
800 Uncoln llRl1ue 
Charleeton, tL 81820-3099 
Mission Statement 
Eastern llHnois UniYarsfty offars superb' ~•aible l.i1cletgMduate lnd·•M 
C8lkn SbJdents learn .. methods ~ outcomes of he inquiry In 
humantues, and professions guided by a faculty known for its r.nm....,Ml'lt 
research/creative adlvlty, and service. The University community ... -... -
educational and cultural environment in which students refine their lbl._ 
to communicate clearly so as to become responsible citizens in a clMne WliW'I• 
Eastern: Providing Qu 
Eastern Illinois University, located in Charleston, is a res1id· enllli 
tional institution emphasizing distinguished teaching in the liberal 
and selected professions. 
Eastern's more than 11,000 students receive a comprehensive 
lating un~duate and graduate education through offerings in th& 
four colleges, graduate school, and adult and continuing education 
University also serves the region through a variety of cultural and 
opportunities. 
Eastern is highly rated in> the stilte among public institUllons 
scope, according to U.S. News and World Rtport. The University 
highest graduation rates in the nation for a public university of it& wv.. .... 
freshman retention rate of 81 percent and a graduate satisfaction ~ 
95 percent. Graduates are succeeding in all fields and speak highly 
tlon they received at Eastern. The University has been accredifad 
Central Association of~ and SchOols since 1915. 
AMPUS WORKSHOP INFORMATION 
and fonner students who plan to register for short-term, credit work-
in Summer School must apply for adl:Jrlssion or readmission and 
t submit appropriate academic credentials at least ten days prior to reg-
. g for a workshop. Students enrolled on campus Spring 1999 need 
apply for readmission. Students may register for these short-term 
hops by Touch-Tone Registration. Maximum loads for each session 
include on-campus workshops. Students may register on the first day 
workshop prior the time the course begins (but no later than 3:30 
) providing that they have been properly admi~ and have paid their 
advance deposit. 
refer to the enclosed Summer Schedule for the call numbers for the 
kshops. For information ·on admission to Summer School, please write 
. Jeanne Simpson, Director of the Summer School, Eastern Illinois 
·versity; Ch~leston, Illinois, 61920, or call (217) 581-2023. 
rging Literacy and Literature Activities 
4998-041, June 25-26, 1300-2100 F, 0800-1500 S, 1 sem. hr., N. 
tho use 
cy acqwsition follows a developmental sequence. The stage~ of_ 
g . 
lopment will be presented, as well as strategies/materials that will pro-
does, Hurricanes, and Violent Weather 
4998-056, May 28.-29, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. br., Khan 
s workshop carefully examines and explains the nature, process, and 
"bution of violent weather·phenomena such as thunderstorms, toma-
cyclones, and hurricanes. Contemporary severe weather forecasting 
odologies are al·so stressed in class discussions. 
-Healthy Eating 
3997/4997-041, July 16-17, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, f sem. hr., 
lever _ 
workshop will include discussion and activities focused on the rela-
ship of diet to heart disease. It will involve examination of heart dis-
' dietary guidelines, food labels, personal lifestyles, food preferences, 
uation and analysis of personal dietary ~tices, and application of 
-healthy modifications. 
er hood 
3998/4993-056, May 14-15, 1800-2200 F, ·0800-1730 s, I sem. hr.~ 
er 
· s is a study of the changing roles of fathers in American society: Topics 
lude theories of fatherhood, determinants of the father's involvement, 
ponsible fatheriitg, roles of fathers throughout the life cycle, variations 
fatherhood, and implications for the future. 
ching Mathematics to Special Education Students: Issues, Ideas, 
·vities 
T 4999-041, July 9-10, 1600-200() F, 0800-1700 S, 1 sem. hr., Henn 
scussion of issues related to the teaching and learning of math in class-
ms with special education students. There will be an emphasis on 
CTM Standards an4 classroom environment where students learn prob-
solving, communications;~an<;l math reas~' 
Theory and Related Topics . 
T 4999-042, July 6-8, 1530-1945 TWR, 1 sem. hr., Koontz 
· s workshop is a detailed exan.tlnation of mathematical induction and 
it is use!1 in algebra, geometry, trigonometry, and cal~ulus. 
els in Secondary Mathematics 
4999-043, July 12-15, 1530-1850, MTWR, 1 sem. hr., Gerling 
workshop ·examines the role of constructing models in teaching con-
in secondary mathematics. A variety of models and methods of con-
ction will be demonstrated and discussed. App_lic~tions at grade levels 
ugh 12 will be given. 
thematics on the Internet 
:r 4999-044, July 16-17, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1700 S, 1 sem. hr., Gerling 
beginning internet and world wide web exploration to applications of 
ematics on the world wide web, this workshop will explore lesson 
, activities, and web sites designed for teachers and students of irrath-
tics. 
ktop Publishing in Physical Education and Athletics 
4985-041, June 18-19, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, ! sem. hr., Craft 
orkshop designed to provide students with an understanding of_ the 
bilities and limitations of microcomputers. Students will be provided 
hands-on experience with a microcomputer. · 
Advanced Track and Field Coaching 
PED 4986-041, June 25-26, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., 
This is a one-credit-hour workshop oriented for the teacher/coach 
would like to gain specific knowledge in coaching track and field 
specific areas will be covered in detail. 
Advanced Volleyball Coaching 
PED 4988-041,)uly 16-17, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., AAf!l-
The worlcshop is designed for students and coaches with. previ9us am--
ence and/or a background in . volleyball. A seminar approac;h is utilized 
~hich requ~s students to understand basic volleyb~l systems. 
. Advanced Football Coaching and Analysis . 
PED 4989-041, July 23~24, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., Spoo 
The workshop is designed for students and coaches with previous experi-
ence and/or a background in fQ<?tball. A seminar approach is utilized 
which requires students to understand basic football theory. 
Advanced Coaching of Distance Runners . 
PED 4990-041, July 16-17, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., 
Mcinerney 
This one-credit-hour workshop will be oriented for the teacher/coach wh 
would like to gain specific knowledge in coaching distance runners aasocj.. 
· ated with cross country and track and field programs. 
Advanced Soccer Coaching 
PED 4991-041, July 23-24, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1-sem. hr., 
Cle merits 
llte workshop will be oriented for the teacher/coach who would · 
gain specific knowledge in coaching soccer. 
Advanced Softball Coaching · 
PED 4992-04t', June 25-26, 1800-2!00 F, 0800-1800 S; 1 JCM. hr., :sema_ 
This is a one-credit-hour workshop oriented for teachers/coacbes/'gmCIJl&e 
students who would like to gain advanced knowledge about IOftblU c.m:i ... 
ing. 
Impeachment: Presidents, Jud&es, and Congress 
PLS 3986-056, May 24-27, 1530.1830 kfwR. sC.n. 
This workshop examines the impe8'bment proleSS whi 
remove presidents and judges from ot\ice in the United 
the British origins, constitutional provlSlt>ns xt.IMl9rli11'8 
ultimate constitutional sanction. The impcacbmmt 9f M•• 
the resignation of Richard Nixon and the CUdDDt ill" IVSIU91Gdlt• 
Clinton will be discussed. Additionally, the dazen aCtual . 
impeachment will also be examined in an effort to.determine bow 
Congress has defined "~gh crimes and misdemeanors. 
The American Presidential Election· 
PLS 3985-056, May 17-20, 1530-1850 MTWR, 1 sem. hr., Carwell · 
This workshop explores the process through which the President of the 
United States is elected. BegillJling with individual qualifications of candi-
dates, and continuing through both the primary, intraparty election, ~ the 
interparty general election in November, the workstiop covers such topics 
as the selection process used by the two major parties, the role of the can-
didates themselves and their personal .organizations, raising the vast 
amounts· of mo~ey needed, the mass media, independent or 'Third Party'' 
candidates, the role ·of'J?Olitical parties, the electoral college, and much 
more. 
er Bulletin1.=-~-------------------:---~--------------.;._.---
. 
Undergra~uates_ Can Earn Eighteen 
Semester Hours in the Summer 
Undergraduate students, by attending both the four-week intersession and the 
eight-week main session, can earn up to 18 semester-hours. Students attending 
Summer School twice, therefore, may be able to finish a baccalaureate program in 
three years. A number of options are available for undergraduate four-week and 
eight-week_sessions with six- and twelve-semester hour loads possible. 
Undergraduate students can attend the-four-week intersession and a four-week 
session for 12 hours or four-week intersession and eight-week main session for 18 
hours. Students can readily combine courses in the concurrent eight- and four-
week sessions so long as the total load does not exceed 12 hours. · 
Graduat~ Course Load Limits 
for.Summer Terms 
Graduate students ·may enroll for a maximum of four semester hours when . 
enrolled for only one four-week summer session including the four-week interses-
sion. Graduate students may enroll for a maximum of ten semester hours when 
enrolled for at least·eight weeks as any combination of four-week sessions totaling 
eight weeks of enrollment or an eight-week session. Graduate students may enroll 
for a maximum of 13 semester hours when enrolled across all 12 weeks during the 
summ~r. Off-campus credit workshops and off-campus continuing ,education 
courses are included in the above maxima. Overloads are not permitted during the · 
summer terms. 
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Senior Seminars Offered 
in Summer 1999 
EIU4002C 
EIU4003C 
EIU4005C 
EIU 4008C 
EIU4014C 
EIU 4018C· 
EIU 4021C 
EIU4023C 
EIU 4025C 
EIU 4031C 
EIU4034C 
EIU4037C 
EIU 4042C 
EIU 4051C 
EIU 4058C 
EIU4059C 
EIU4060C 
EIU 4061C 
EIU 4065C 
EIU4068C 
Controversial Issues in the Health Care Industries 
Spaceship Earth: The Present State 
The Policies of Human Rights 
The Changing World of Women 
High Technology: Implications for Families and Individuals 
Sociobiology: The Biological Origins of Social Practices 
Leisure Jime: The Amer~can Perspective 
Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence 
Multi-Cultural Elements in American SoCiety 
Science vs. Humanity 
Political Revolutions 
A Lincolnian View of American Democracy 
Telecommunication Issues Toward the Third Millennium 
Nutrition Dilemmas and Decisions 
Freedom of Expression: Dissent, Hate, .and Heresy 
Oriental ism 
Personal Financial Investments 
Theatre as a Soapbox 
Journalistic Media in Society 
The Internet as a Social Phenomenon 
OIS UNJVERSITV 
EVening College 
to Offer 24 Courses 
Eastern's 1999 Evening college Summer School consists of 24 offerings, gradu 
and undergraduate. The program is designed to meet the needs of various grou , 
who work during the daytime -- adults in business and industry in the area, civil s 
vice workers, and other employees on campus, non-resident students working in 
summer and living within commuting distance. In addition, full-time day students m . 
find it convenient to complete academic loads by taking evening courses. 
Mp~t CQUrses meet twice a week, Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday 
~ght weeks. The courses offered represent all class levels. 
Six Courses, --- GEUESC 3450C, HST 2000C, EIU 4014C, EIU 4065C, P 
2850C, PLS 1153C -- satisfy integrated core requirements in ge11eral educati 
The complete list is as follows: 
EVENING COURSES 
(Beginning 4:00 p.m. or later. Consult Summer Schedule for times, dates, instructors, et 
ouch· Tone Registration ART2050 ART5700 
ART5702 
EDF 2555 
EDF 4450 
Students wishing to enroll in the Summer School at Eastern have the convenience of 
ch-Tone Registration again this summer. Students can gain access to this system 
ugh a series of simple steps: 
EDF 5500 
~ .\ll'IU .. ......-....... _.. .. 1't.Klt:tAd•t . fl,,,.; 11 ... :· "~fu II t .kAAI~ .:~:t ED~10 .__,,_.~l'Gtlllttt1~ · 0 •uu UJttVe."'"1· u YQU are 00 · SUCi, CJ.tt:U\ ·~" ... FC~~f 
Admissions Office. FCS 5470 
Pay an advance deposit of $25. Send checks payable to "Eastern Illinois Uhiversity" to GEUESC 34SOC 
the Cashier's Office. There is an advance deposit coupon in the Summer Schedule and HST 2oooc 
on Registration's home page; access this through www.eiu.edu. You MUST pay this EIU 4014C 
deposit in order to have access to Touch-Tone Registration. EIU 4065C 
If you are a continuing student, be sure that your records are clear; all library fines, ~~~ ~~~~ 
parking fines, and so on must be paid. MBA 5660 
. Consult with an advisor, either in a department or in the Academic Advising and MBA 5890 
Learning Assistance Center. Your advisor will tell the touch-tone registration computer PED 1920 
that you are ready to register (Undergraduate Only). PED 2850C 
. Use any touch-tone telephone to register. PED 5901 
PHY 5120 
You may register by Touch-Tone from yotlr home or workplace; all you need is a copy of 
Summer Schedule and a telephone-.. r)Yeu; ean;~stel'1iRY)timl!, but beJaOa.ttJ ahec~ 
e hours that the system is "on" by reading the schedule carefully. Touch-Tone 
istration is accessible on local and long-distance telephone services; the usual 
arges will apply to your telephone bill for long-distance calls. Instructions for using 
ch-Tone Registration are included in the schedule. 
SU/FA99 Touch-Tone Registration Schedule 
h-Tone Registration for Summer and Fall will begin Monday, March 15, 1999. The schedule for 
·stering by touch-tone telephone is based on your credit hours earned, and you may register on 
after your starting date, but not before: 
SS# 6-7 SS# 8-9 SS# 0..1 SS# 2-3 SS# 4-5 
Mon., 03/08 Tµes., 03/09 Wed., 03/10 Thurs., 03/1 Fri., 03/12 
Mon:., 03/22 Tues,, 03/23 Wed., 03124 Thurs., 03/25 Fri., 03/26 
Mon., 03/29 Tues., 03f30 \\\xi., 03/31 Thurs., 04/01 Fri., 04/02 
Mon., 04/05 Tues., 04/06 Wed., 04/07 'fhurs., 04/08 Fri., 04/09 
Mon., 04/12 Tues., 04/13 Wed., 04/14 Thnrs., 04/15 Fri., 04/16 
EASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
PLS 1153C 
.RS~f,3515 
SC1$00S. 
Painting I 
Studies in Painting II 
Studies in Painting Ill 
Diversity of Schools and Societies: Social and Global Perspectives 
Philosophy and History of Education 
Curriculum Development 
S~daflons:of'fdu9~ 
Women 1n Contemporary SocletY 
Evaluation in Family and Consumer Sciences 
Oceanography , 
Principles of Human Health 
High Technology: Implications for Families and·lndividuals 
Journalistic Media in Society 
Marketing Management 
Managerial Accounting 
Operations Management 
Administrative Policy 
Ballroom Dance 
Fitness for Life 
Seminar in Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Sports 
Classical Mechanics for High School Teachers 
American Government and Constitution 
Child Psychology 
m)re>Qat:tion to. Research for. Natural Science Teachers 
Parking 
Students using University parking 
facilities must register their automo• 
biles and obtain parking permits. 
Underclassman parking permits are 
$75 per semester, (including 
semester) $150 per year. 
Upperclassman parking permits are 
$50 per year and $25 per semester. 
Permits may be purchased by mail 
after obtaining the necessary forms 
prior to the beginning of the semester 
or at the time of registration from the 
Police Department on Seventh Street, 
just opposite the University Union. 
Textbook Rental 
Basic textbooks for courses are 
rented to students through the 
Textbook Rental Service. Book rent 
is included in the registration fee. 
Counseling 
The Counseling Center provides 
free, confidential services to enrolled 
students struggling with personal 
issues. The Center is staffed by a 
caring, diverse group of psychologists 
and counselors who are dedicated to 
helpirlSJ;~~ots derive maximum 
benefit from ' tnelr experiences at the 
University. 
Summer Activities 
Summer activities are available for 
recreation, entertainment, and cultur-
al enjoyment. The University Union 
offers the following programs and ser-
vices: activity tickets, ATM, bookstore, 
bowling and billiards, bus tickets, 
cakes and balloon bouquets, camping 
equipment rental , Catering and 
Dining Services, check cashing, 
Coffee Express, computer lab, Craft 
Depot, Copy Express, FAX machine, 
fraternities and sororities, graphics 
and promotions, hair salon, Housing 
Office, information, lobby shops, 
lounges, McDonald's, meeting rooms, 
minority programming, ·Rathskeller 
Restaurant, student-faculty boards, 
Student Government, Student Legal 
Services, study areas, television 
lounges, University Programming 
Board, video pinball arcade. 
Recreational facilities include a stu-
dent recreation Center, a swimming 
pool, tennis and racquetball courts, 
and gymnasiums. 
Employment 
The Director of Financial Aid 
receives applications for part-time 
employment and assists students in 
finding work at the University and on 
campus. Student employment is con-
tingent upon enrolling in a minimum 
of six hours. 
Insurance 
Each student registered for nine 
on-campus hours or more is 
assessed a fee for group health and 
accident insurance administered by 
the University to supplement services 
performed by the University Health 
EASTER ILLINOIS U IVERSITY 
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Service. Prior to the fifth day of the 
term, students who can produce evi-
dence of equal or better coverage 
may make application for refund of 
the insurance fee through the Office 
of Financial Aid. Information con-
cerning insurance may be obtained in 
the Office of Financial Aid. Student 
Health Insurance Section located in 
the Student Services Building, phone 
number 581-5290. 
Health Service 
The University Health Service is 
available to all Eastern students and 
is located in the Clinical Services 
building on campus. Professional 
services include medical exams, lab 
and x-ray procedures, E.C.G.S, phar-
macy, immunizations, women's health 
exams, allergy injections, STI exams, 
over-the-counter medications, splints, 
slings, crutches, TB testing, health 
education resource materials, 
HIV/AIDS testing, referrals to special-
·ists, pregnancy testing, birth control 
counseling, flu shots and much more. 
These services are primarily covered 
by student fees with few additional 
charges required. 
Outpatient medical service is avail-
able '8::00-a:m.- to 4:00 P-.m.~ Monday 
th Yd ugh\ -f!nd'af d1u?lng''in'ter~e~io n 
and the four-week and eight-week 
summer sessions. _ 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
is available to treat students after 
hours for illnesses that need immedi-
ate attention, under the provisions of 
the student health insurance plan for 
students who carry this coverage. 
Part-time students are eligible to use 
the Health Service with the exception 
of the pharmacy. However, part-time 
students have the option to pay the 
additional pharmacy fee for service. 
Immunizations 
All students who are planning to 
return to Eastern in the fall are 
required by state law to have on file 
at the Health Service immunization 
records for diphtheria/tetanus, 
measles, mumps, and rubella. The 
records need to be turned in by the 
7th week of classes. All immuniza-
tion records must be completed and 
signed by a physician or nurse. A 
$25 late processing fee will be 
assessed and a hold placed on stu-
dent records denying registration for 
the following semester to those not in 
compliance. 
Career Services 
Career planning services are avail-
able to all undergraduate and gradu-
ate students from the date of their 
enrollment at Eastern Illinois 
University. Appointments with a 
career counselor can be scheduled to 
discuss career options, based upon 
an individual's abilities, interests, 
work values, and aptitudes. 
Career Services also assists stu-
dents and graduates with their job 
search. The services include: a 
placement credential file service; on-
campus interview schedules; weekly 
vacancy bulletins; four on-campus job 
fairs; job search seminars; employ-
ment counseling; resume writing ser-
vices; and an extensive Career 
library housing over 3,000 employer 
information files. Undergraduate and 
graduate students are encouraged to 
register with Career Services early 
during the academic year in which 
graduation is anticipated to receive 
job search assistance. The place-
ment year begins September 1 and 
concludes August 31. 
Academic Advising and Learning 
Assistance Center 
" All first year undergraduate stu-
dents and other students who must 
complete secondary admission 
requirements fpr departments and 
colleges are assigned to an advisor in 
the Center. These professional advi-
sors assist with course selection each 
term. Guidance is also offered 
regarding University policies and pro-
cedures and other educational con-
cerns. A learning assistance special-
ist helps students determine the most 
effective strategies for academic suc-
cess. 
LIBRARY 
library Services will be housed 
temporarily in other buildings on cam-
pus during the 1999-2001 academic 
years to accommodate a multi-million 
dollar renovation to Booth library. 
A comprehensive program of 
library Services is offered to stu-
dents, faculty and citizens of our ser-
vice area. Information Booth and its 
Faculty Supplement are provided to 
help library users become familiar 
with the full range of available ser-
vices. The library staff is available for 
personal assistance for all library 
users. , ._ ~ -"~ ..... 9 r 
The library collection consists of 
more than 875,000 cataloged vol-
umes, approximately 1.8 million 
microtexts, as well as government 
documents, maps, music scores, and 
pamphlets selected to support the 
University's educational mission . 
Leisure-time reading interests are 
served through materials in the gen-
eral book collection, as well as the 
latest best sellers and popular paper-
backs. 
Booth library's public catalog is 
available through ILLINET Online, the 
statewide network of 45 academic 
libraries. Additional systems --
Illinois Bibliographic Information 
Service. (IBIS), CARL Uncover and 
FirstSe(lrch -- provide online access 
to a variety of periodical databases. 
Various CD-Rom databases are also 
available. Interlibrary loan services 
supplement Booth library's resources 
by making available to the university 
community materials that are owned 
by other libraries. The general book 
collection and the periodicals collec-
tion are arranged according to the 
Library of Congress classification 
scheme. 
The Reference Collection consists 
of approximately 55,000 volumes. 
The primary purpose of Reference is 
to provide professional help to 
dents and faculty in their use rl 
library and its resources. A varl 
instructional methods are aval 
including general orientation 
and term paper clinics. 
Special facilities such as the 
book alcove, conference rooms. 
ulty study rooms, faculty copy 
vices, and coin-operated copie,_ 
provided. The Govern 
Documents collection includes 
and Illinois State publications. 
library houses a curriculum co 
~ion, grades K through 12, a 
Juvenile Collection, and var 
~fO:fim __ coUectjM~ •• wjt.h ap 
ate readers and printers: 
library Technology Services 
vides students with production 
ties, equipment and non-print· m 
als. The Self-Study Materials 
(SMC) makes available inform 
stored on non-print media, su 
sound recordings and video 
Study carrels equipped for Ind 
dent viewing and listening are p 
ed in the center. The SMC h 
large number of computers for 
use, as well as a variety of so 
packages. Media Services, whl 
primarily for faculty and classr 
technology support, is located 
lower level of Booth Library near 
University Archives and Spe 
Collections. 
library materials must be retu 
when due to avoid fines. All Ii 
fines and charges must be 
promptly. Failure to do so will 
in the loss of borrowing privll 
throughout the statewide library 
tern and a complete hold on aca 
ic records may result. 
· The library staff invites you to 
the facilities for work, study, re 
and recreational reading. Libra 
are availat?le to B!?sist ygµ, .io I 
nmiQ~ tl~~.~~r~t~ prin·· 
and techniques of library use. 
website for Booth library. 
http://www.eiu.edu/-booth. 
Summer Term 
Library Hours 
Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
saturday 
Sunday 
During academic vacation pert 
library service is available Mo 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
p.m. The annual calendar hJ 
lished and is available. 
Library Hours Hotline 
Persons calling 581-6423 can 
a list of library hours by recorded 
message, which is updated each 
Friday. The online catalog IJlBY 
accessed by dial.ing 1-877-342-
for Illinois residents or from the 
library's web page: 
http://www.eiu.edu/-booth. 
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Ad ion an 
Admission Requirements 
lllCl1IOOI Subject Requirements 
Preparatory English: Four years of English, emphasizing compoeftion, 
and llterature. As nu::h as one year of 1ha NqUlr8lneht may be aatlltled by 
nwnn In any combination of dnuna, debate, pmlc epellldng, or joumalllm. 
-~l8Pllfatclr/ Mathemalica: Three )'88l'S of matherna11cs, -incluclng alga-
...,.rrv, advanced mathematics, or computer programming. 
Preparatory Sdance: Three years of natural (biological and physical) sci-
signlllcant labolldDry acperianoes. 
Preparatory Social Studies: Three )'981'8 of social studiea, Including one 
United S1ates history and/or gcMl1'Wl18nl 
: TM> years of academic or vocational electiYaa. 
..._l'RllU wll allow a ftexl>le redstrlbullon for up to three of the 15 ooilB wllhln 
areas. No more than one unit each (for a total of three) from 1ha cat&-
Social Studlea. Mathematics. Science, and ElecliYas may be redistrlbut8d to 
olher ft\19 categories of ooul'S8WOl1<. No more than one oolt may be applied 
c:&tegoiy to make up a dellciency. If fled>le units are utlized, prerequisites 
ooursas may not be necessarily be met 
Ing Freshmen 
for admission to Eastern Illinois UnMnity are selected, dependent upon 
lily of faCl1itles and reaouroes, from candldat8s who satisfy one of the fol-
In the mp 009 CJiBr1er of their~ school dass based on six or more 
and t-.. an /Cf oomposlte slllndard acora of at leall 18 (SR 880). 
In 1ha 1Dp 009 half of 1heir ~ achool dais based on six411'1N118~ I 
llWltens and haWtMAOF1dlllHllB aandard ICOl'9of•least19 (SR 910). 
In 1ha t>pWle'qoartn of l18lr ~ school class based on six or more 
llraas and haY8 an K:r oomposlte slandard score of at least 22 (SR 1020). 
applicant who has attended one or more o1har colleges or unNerailiea and 
accunulatad at least 30 eemeater hours of credit may be ad""'ittfid to 1ha 
in good s1anding, provided the student has a cunUative gr 1t BY81'-
2.00 (4.00 grading system) baaed on all wort< attempted 2.00 
grade-point awrage from the last institution attended. is- .:ants 
r than 30 semester hours of earned credit must also meet me Deglnning 
admission requirements. 
to laglla for pdum caurw al gradLBte and poet-baccalatNal8 8'JderdB 
a compl8ted IA)blb."'1, ..,........ lie, and 9Ylder1CI of a baccalalnate 
tan an aandlld lnlllullan 11....- by E · m llnois UnNenily m file 
<bdua'8 Schoal. Degl'88 aJdants nut tave .. ~
.grade point..,. (GPA) of 2.75 on a 4.0 .-n tllt ICONI on me. I 
to be ellgllle b' cadmcy In Iha di Ind dapartnw1t. Degree CBI ddacy 
gtmdad bab'e .. lllJClm.,., cail1 .. Iha requRmenB for the ---
ENCE, SEMINAR, AND WORKSHOP HOUSING 
..,..nwv'!A, seminar, and M>rlalhop housing Is available during the summer. 
llrrNdlon concerning conference and workshop housing, please contact: 
Olllce of Camps and Conferencea 
800 Lincoln Awnue 
Martin Luther King Union 
Char1eaton, IL 61 Qro.3099 
Phone: (217) 581-2615 
htlp://www.elu.edW-campconf 
wll be certain time& during the anrner that oanSence 8l'IGI wortcahop 
Is not ....... Thel'9fore, It Is important flat you call In acNm1ce to make 
tlons early. 
Studlnt fODft19 ------· Mth the exception of btd pine-. Sludy ---. ........ _..:an .... .., vending machinaa, •• 
and ooln-.ope1*d . The raeidenoe 
..w. will S8l'W ........ throusti Friday .. __. ..... 
Ing the aummer ... 11111. 
Application for houall'ig In Un.'wrlly •idMce ~ may be obtained b'f 
ontce of UnlvenlilV Houefng and Oiling SeMcea 
Martin Luther King Union 
Eastern IUlnole Unlverally 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
Phone: (217) 581-3923 
F..-Tuition and Fees: 12-18 Samelll8r tbn 
Part-Tine Tuillon and Fees: La 18112 Semeellr Houis 
Ovartoad Tulllon and Fees: Mont 1w1 18 Semellar Hain 
UNDERGRADUATE: A lludanl who has not urned .. baccalanate decP'88 wl Pitt Iha fDbing dlan 11111 .._ 
.. , 
~Tine 
,.s.n-
---b Ids 
Ful-llml Pllt-Dll 
,.~ ,..It 
S1084.00 
s 71.0D 
UIUl 
11818.30 
s 91.25 
s e.oo 
Ul.85 
S129.20 
-.00 
s 72.00 
= 
agApjderf 
"1.25 per 11111. Iv. 
GMDUl1E: A pall ......... lllllllt wl P1J .. fDblllng Ulan and._( ...... d ... 
wNcl'lllMlll--~ 
tr? 'I l 
Ful-nnt 
,., .... 
. S1153.0D 
s 72.00 
U6UI $1878.30 
s 88.00 
s e.oo 
uz.m 
S134.cJ5 
lNlEAGfWJUA1ES 
~Time Plrt-Tlml "'911N 
(PW 81111..) (PW 81111. Hr.) (PW Sem.) 
AcMy Fte '21.15 $1.50 '21.15 
MMe Fte s 42.55 s 3.55 s 42.56 
C...,..111 ..... Fte S 50JID S 4.JD S SO.OD 
CoqUar TICllnolall Fte us.oo u .10 us.OD 
Gin+Aid Fte '47.15 '4.0D '47.15 
...... ml Aclilllt ...... Fte s 81.00 s - s 81.00 
........ Fte s 32.30 s 2.70 s 32.30 
Plwnsy Fte s 8.50 $ - s 8.50 
flla9lllan c.1llr Fte S I0.00 S 5.00 $ eo.oo 
SIUlllB111 Fte U .50 S .25 S 2.50 
~,._..Fte S10M6 SU& S103Mi 
ar-t•flllllnftl • 1.00 
1UW. PFkXIWli•-CES S4ll2.30 $31.95 ...... 
,._. 
(Plra...Nq 
.,,., 
. SUI 
SW 
u.io 
$4.ID 
. -
u .11 
. -
• •• ...
' . 
................ Fte s 72.CIO s e.oo $12.CIO • 
-=Thi HllllnAmlllltlnulnal Fte~9*illlllllllJ ~ ... ....,.. .. '*"•-
dll'lll• nalllglllllDra.lnl.lglt S.-. fllwnl:r .... ..., ..... 111411111 Ut ..... -
...... 111111 Pl'f In advlnce dlpollt blb'l lm19 lllo•ICI to reglll8r br 
•""'•'h•-.Plll~.:.O.a--••:. The llllGUllt of .. ldvlncl dlpoell 11 $25 for Sumnw; $100 for 
llllCI 8prtng. TM...._ depaelt coupon la In the Summer Schedule nl on 
·tllMlllllDn''I home PIQI, KCIHlbll through www.elu.edu. 
lllpollt 11 applied to whit llAlt llld ....... . . 
- -· ·-··-on fulf.pay P1r1 ALL liillton'W' 
..., .... contact the Registration OftlCe (581-3131) regarding the advlnce 
-- A llldlnt using cooperating teacher Wllvers 111181 contact the Student 
--Ofllce (581·2620i ~Is required so that ~IJlllstratlon" wlH not tie..., needed 
1be acM!nCe deposit also guarantees thll you have space In the clas when you 
....... by phone. The advance deposit Is applled toward your total tuttlon and fees 
111'111 • ft Is not an additional cost 
Advance deposft Is refundable H you notify the Registration Offtce In wrttlng l7f 
ad dllte llllld In the summer schedule. 
G ESTPOL Y 
~Al.LA LE 
THIS SU ER 
1'11 Guest Student Polley allows nondagree undergrldulle students who wish to 
In...,.. COUl'llS or workshops for Cl'llll to do ao without having to submit 
t•llCl'lpls to complete their appllcallon. Fonner !altem ltUd8ntl a not• 
lpplv ul1lllr this pollcy and should apply the Records Office for raadrnllllon • 
....... flf studlnt8 not eligible to tale. • Gu.I Students Include 
; .... ..- In good standing at other lnstttut• lnllmatJonal students, non high 
mM graduates, and students already admltled on a regular basis. 
..._applying• Guest Students are l'IKJllred to sign 1 Dlsclalmer Statement 
.• 19111111 that they 1) n admfttedlenrolled in good stanclng at anotta 1nstitutlon, 2) 
IWt11Caa11ry academic preparation for lie proposed course(s}, 3) understand 
--·-lllllllllllon-• a Summer Guest does not conatltuta admission to the University for 
. _._. ragular (falVsprtng semesters) terms, and-4) n aware that credits earned· 
l&lllmr o...t Student may or may not be-applicable to a specific degree program 
~-lllm Ullnole University. ' • 
Students have most of the regl8tndion privileges of reg1,1lar students. After 
...... Ilion to ervoll has been granted, tflev are able to register using Touch-Tone 
~-lllllnlllon. They are eligible to carry the same academic load In the summer• regu-
._ .... ents, though moat•• part-time. Guest Students pay the same undergraduate 
••-•regular students In the summer term and will have the same options of register-
"' CDlll8I tor aucltt •well as for grades. 
-.i1et1111nt1118Sted In applying as Guest Students thoUld contact the Office of 
• •School for IPllbtlon forms and.Bpeclal Instructions. Forms are alllo avall-
.. Clllca. . 
Summer1999 
lnter1111lon 
Late Registration (late fee applies) •.•.•...............••. •••••••••• 
Rrat Claes Day ••••••••••••..•••••••••.••.••••..•.••..•••••••• 
~ ~ <:>1>98.-.d ·No Classes .•..................•..•.....•• 
Liit Class Day ...••...........•.•....•...................••••• 
Final Exaninations ..........................................•••• 
Corllnl8rarrtent • e • • • e • • • e e e e e • e e e e e e e t t • t t • t I e t e t • t t t t t t t t I t t • e 
Semester Closes ..•..•..•.........•.....•....•.•.....•...•••••• : 
4-week Seulon I 
Late Registration (late. fee applies) ................................• 
First Class Day •......... •..•..•...............•....... •......• 
Independence Day Observed • No Classes .....................•... 
Final Examinations ............................................ . 
Cornmenoement •.•.••................•..........••.........•.•. 
Semester Closes ..............•.•..•.....................•....• 
4-week Session II 
Late Registration (late fee applies) ........... . ..................•... 
First Class Day ••.•... •.........•. • .. . ...... . .•....... .• . . ..•.. 
Last Class Day .............................................•..• 
Final Examinations ........................ · ..... . ..............•• 
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . 
Semester Closes . •.. -·~-.r"'• . gllvli•"6n . . . . . ...... . 
Late Registration (late fee applies) .................•. . ....... •.••..• 
First Class Day ................................ : ..........•..••. 
Last Class Day ............•............ • ......................• 
Final Examinations ............................................ . 
Corllmencement ....... , ~ ......................................• , 
Semester Clc:>ses ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..••••••.••••••••••• 
•·- - • - • "' • r"' - - - - - - - .• <o -= -===-- ·• ---:r:--- 2 - -•·- - - t ·- !: - - - - • - • - -
------mps and C nferen 
Gen I Inform ion 
people who l1W/ belong to a focal, regional, or State organization, or are 
of booking.facilities for your camp or conference, we at Eastern will help 
this job. Eastern can pmvide for your individual workshops, camps, or 
~AQ a variety of housing, meals and meeting facilities. For further informa-
costs concerning the availability of faclllties, please call Jody Stone, 
camps and Conferences Housing Office~217) 581-2515, Fax 581-6489. 
ii at http://www.elu.edu/~. 
IHSA Girls' State Track Meet 
IHSA Boys' State Track Meet 
.. -::r.:roi: ..... 1'9 Corps 
Universal Cheer1eaders 
Universal Cheerleaders 
National Cheerteaders . 
National Cheerleaders 
Universal Cheerleaders 
Marching Auxiliaries (Flag Corps) 
her Athletic Camps 
re information, contact the Athletic Office at (217) 581-2319. 
Panther SoCcer I . 
Panther Boys Bl8191ba11 Team I 
Panlher Soccer II 
Panther Girts Batllll>ll ~ I 
Panther Boys Baak9lball - PoatlGuard 
Panther Distance Running · 
Panther Voll8'/bll team (Jr. High) 
Panther Volleyball 
Panther Bai8 Basketball Team II 
Panther Girls Basketball Team II 
Herscher High School Band 
Indian Creek High School Band 
North Posey High School Marching Band 
Kokomo High School Marching Band 
Pike Central High Marching Band 
Elmwood Park High School Marching Band 
Evansville High School Marching Band 
Jasper High School Marching Band 
Georgetown High School Marching-Band 
Minooka High School Marching Band 
Romeoville High School Marching Band 
Highland High School Marching Band 
Monticello High School Marching Band 
Metamora High School Marching Band 
~ 
C:annnuuta ~IUCllllOll 
(217) "5118. 
June 17·18 
june20-26 
June20-26 
June20-26 
June 2e>-"26 
July 11-17 
July_ 11-17 
July 18-24 
Music Camps 
..._.t-w..,ice kaderrrj (l.M.S.A.) 
McHenry CQlmulity College 
Art I 
Life Skills 
Art II 
For additional information, contaci the Music Department at (217) 581-301 
July 11-17 Music C&mp-Percussion 
July 18-24 Music Camp • Show Choir, Ruta, Jazz 
July 25-31 · Ml8c Camp ~ Jr JSr. Chorus, Piano 
Mllclllaneous Camps 
June 7·1 O State Farm Insurance Company 
June 11·18 American Legion Premier Boys' State 
June 13-July 15 Kankakee Community College Upward Botnt 8'1•·, 
June 13-26 T ..... ldentlftcation Enrictvnent PIDll• 
June 18-26 
June 18-26 
June 27 ·August 6 
July 9-11. 
July 11-24 
July 11-16 
July 12-16 
July 18-23 
July 18-23 
July 19-23 
July 30-August 1 
~~rilJ~~-· 
(M.T.l.E.P.) 
American ~ion Illini Gir1s' State 
Civil Air Patrol 
Ada McKinley Upward Bound PNlllllll 
Football Offici. Ctinic 
D,O.W. Journalism camp 
Desktop Publishing Conference 
Texas Institutes Conference 
Plan It Conference 
Journalism Worksh<>PS 
Texas Institutes COPlferenel 
Alpha Phi Omega Nafionll'f:fmlM.-ifl' 
1\lttru~f.J'iHm ....... -.1 
If you would be · In allndlAg "'I on. or .. ,•• 
information on the camp, please call or write to the OfllCI of CIMI• 
Conferences, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Martin Luthtr King, Jr ..... _ 
Charleston, IL 81920, (217) 581·2515. 
. . 
H you would be interested in the avaHablllty of Easterm Summlf Olllll-
Facilities for ~ meeting, please call Jody Stone or visit our web · A 
·summer facilities can be ananged for you or your Q1'°'-'P if you eo 
- EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY'S 
ARMY ROTC CAMP 
Eastern Illinois University's Army ROTC offers a five-week cmnp 
Chdenge, at A. Knox, Kentucky, wilh no military obligation. Durtng ..__ 
stay at camp, campers will be given numerous leadership responslb .. liW• 
being a team leader to being the cadet company commander in charge d 
mately 200 people. 
Campers will learn to work together as a team to overcome challanges • 
situations. Campers will be assigned tasks that are guaranteed to build 
confidence, and leadership ability. -
Students who attend Camp Challenge may compete for a two-year Armf 
Scholarship while at camp. These merit scholarships are awarded~ 
standing students who apply. Each scholarship pays for most tuitien Md.,.._ 
pus educational expenses. 
In addition ~o the scholarships, students can earn up to $800 cash ($S(i() flll• 
Army and possibly an additional $2501rom Eastern), and all travel IXPI-•• 
ropm and board are paid. Students may also earn up to six credit hours 
level for completion of Camp Challenge. 
For more information on Camp Chattenge, ple.ase cpntaGt Captain li-·~­
Klehm Hall, or phone (217) 581-5944. 
EASTERN MUSIC 
CAMPS 1999 
~~l-li.Y11-17 
Fen:usalon ranp $349 
~ptdesSaialslaff. Niglllymeer~ 81\d~ Opent>jlior 
~ tirjl $1100, cc*ge sll.denls, praessD. 8lld cireclors. (Fflal barqJet 1Det is rd 
tdded i'l~~ prm) 
VIEfKll.,.JULY 16-24 
.......,...JazzExperience . $315 
~ ~ tJ,t ~ jlzz edraklrs and rTuiicians. Sludens prtMied wilh big 
Minlcurbo gq:>eriences. Seninars ard ~ cmses. Mafll/ ~
~ BigBaro Perbmarces. . 
ad' Experience $325 
\tJcal jazz enserTtie ~ Every slll1ent ~ i'1 al edil) st-oil ctU 
~19d~al8dwiri1gclrectors 81\d~ ~ tJ,t Bm:tMrt ~ 
n ~artisls al~~ SlaQe ~81\dwcai tamµls. Grcn:t 
.... PertrrnarXB ci al ermrtEs. 
i1 .. lllPde Festival ~ 
Blllllil'WW'f blJlisls gm 7-12. PerbmarD3 orienled arJ1> plOJiilg daly serri1ars al tan-
a'lbilb\ ard brealtrg. Master <8ses ds\ded to !Do leralue. FfDJy iedtals, 
lmmnard rrusic exhl:>ls, ard tkJedtir ~ fJJ festival~ perbm i'1 final 
' 
Junior Band Camp 
UnNerstty aild experienced professional staff and veteran oonductors instiucC 
intechn~-~~~SQ181'~-~~~~~~~U hi~ studei1fs entering 7'h grade in the fall. uraoo nnat9 oonc::ert. 
Junior Choral Experience 
Experienced choral staff instruct students in all aspecls of singing. M •ait' ,.., ,... 
es, student recitals, faculty recitals. Private voice lessons 'available. Final 
camp participants~ Designed for singers grades 6-8. 
Piano Camp 
University and professional faculty teach in state-of-the-art electronic piano 
. grand pian0s. Technique and theory classes; creative imprm;s&tion and oom 
classes. New solo music learned and petfonned. ~atinee sessions, guest 
and perbmers. Open t> al piEllo sll.D!rl6. 
JOURNALISM WORKSHOPS 
Eastern Illinois University will sponsor high school journalism workshops 
32nd consecutive year this summer. Workshops for high school newsi*MI 
members, yearbook staff members, a11d photographers will be held July 
Cost for the workshops is $240 per person including tuition, materials, th 
meals a day, and an air-conditioned dorm room. If registration is received 
July 9, the cost is $250. Contact the EIU Journalism Department for 
a workshop application. . 
Newspaper Workshop: The newspaper workshop is designed for both 
ning and experienced high school journalists. Fundamentals of journalism, 
including news gathering, interviewing, lead writing, and story organization, 
be stressed for beginners and reviewed for experienced students. ·All 
will be introduCed to additional topics, such as sports reportinQ. feature 
opinion writing, and page design. Daily assignments, to be critiqued by the 
shop faculty, will provide students the opportunity to pradice skills that ant 
sented. Daily discussion sessions will allow students to share successful 
and to solicit solutions to problems. Experienced students, and beginners 
ing positions of authority on their newspapers, will benefit from discussion 
sions designed to help student editors manage their publications and staff& 
week's· end, students will have a notebook full of handouts and completed 
assignments which can be used in the production of their own newspapers 
they return to school in the fall. 
Photography Workshop: Students interested in photography will attend 
newspaper or yearbook classes in the morning and then receive instructio 
photography in the afternoon. The instruction will include practical advice 
using a 35mm camera and how to find and take better pictures. It will also 
include hands-en expe·rience in scanning negatives and u~ing Photoshop 
duce publishable photos. Students' work will be critiqued by workshop fa 
SCH 
CONTI 
MPUS 
t"'1Schoolllnrls ArtSc:haal 
D 
ION 
TIVITIES 
c:A MJt alXI ~ Edll3icl'l ard lw&aern Ibis UiYarsily Deparbnent c:A Art 
cooperalvalywllh 1he Ibis Hlderalion c:AW<lnen's ClD k> presertthe 1999 Slmner Art 
Sluden&s may selea to alend eilher Sessia'l I, whktl wl be held .bY 11· 17, or Session II, 
be held .li/ 18-24. The iderB:al piqpms 81& deei{J1ed b' sU:lenls inBesl9d i1 learmJ 
Ill 'Jhe ... FederalDl c:A'Mlnen's CUls iSsporaxilJ sUlal~b'ttis 
. 1heC3'f1> is desVl&dt> prcMde a aie-weekperiod c:A ~ ~ie, piillln~ and 
n.tat>r1hiB~ ii $275 pus aS35 l'UHIU1:ilbla...,rltnmilll arid qpa 
a brodue, please cal 1he Sd'K>OI c:A Mt and~ EdJalliJ1at(217)91..m 11. 
2711 Anrul Spaadl Cannncllan camp 
Easleln llilcis lnasilyWI tattle 27th Am111 Speech CmiQri:alion ~ b' 
6IOOenls <11.ln ~ The {Pl! c:Attis Qll1) is k> i11JIW81'8 llM!JI c:A <XmlUiclb1 
and self-cxddlra cl llCtl sblieltwho attaD. The C311> 8Ue& "'9 llB d 
tcxn[BBd"an ~lV PDil:b1, Rd>~. Orll lnBµnillb, NE 
and lhealre. The Ee bl*~ ii appmiltatf $249wttTI R:ludlsal ilstn.dcn 
an:I lwsiYJ. Interested irlMUll lllUtal h SctllOI c:A W an:I Qinli1.q ' 
at (217) 581-5116. 
Ult ~ ... -dfld/IRtC'mutwSdlimMd .. Sdmd Rt~ f.ciali:nlll 
ht Lile Skis CClllege GETaWlt/b' tJ11S nt gilts ri1t11SJ111a8 nil. 1in»C11 
fmta: ~andClotbJQn;~ MallitgSldll-nVtWldsd-
cormut:alion, 9191 e1111m n (pill eelq; C'ai1I trOtial -aBT*1e safely cm-
• v dikt an;'*"~ ...... ~ heel'¥811i11andbodpraparalion 
IEdRpls; rniCD'8118'ecimb1 ·ertaD nmsy ITll~llli smart 
skis. The "9*abl Ee b'ttis popn is $:B5. Forfur1her irtlnnalion <XJ'Bithe 
c:A wand Caltir1DJ EWcalion at (217) 581-5116. 
l1l«JIS lNVSllTY ANNOUNCES 11E TENTH ANNUAL EAR1H 9CENCE 
FELD EXPEIEtCE F<ll 'IUCHERS 
ttvni ....... ., 7, 1999 11i~1·1.1~-Reij ~ ilh"GiaitPID. Blai:kHIS. Bdid.i:eAs 
PaMier' RiYar Basin, Big Hem,~. Tems 
PROGRAM,~ OBJEC11VES 
Earll Sciera PropTl for Teadas is chcted t7,11he Earn lilas UrWersity 
~mm:ltPI Deparbnent and is dtal8d throogl 1he Sd'K>OI c:A MJt and CionliU1g 
. 1lis prt9aJTl is 17 days~. Mh one week i11he ~His an:I one week i1 ~ 
~ an:I Grard Tet>n National Palb an:I Olher SVibnt sites. The protpm oonsis1s 
CXJUrSeS: 1) ESC_4900-Earth Sderm Field Experiaa b' TEB:hers (5 sem. !J8d. hrs.), an:l 2) 
-Ear1tl Sciera Field E>cperierm Reeeald1 b' TeadlElls (1-3 sem. ~ hrs.). ESC 4950 
and may be taken b' 1 t> 3 hcxrs ad. 1lis coorse leCJ.lires a researm paper on a tcpK: 
lalaled to 1he flekJ 811p81'ieru. ESC 4950l1llStbe1aken cxnllJerjy with ESC 4900. 
OOjediYas ara: 1) to prcMde Ill* sd10d teamers (ll"tf leJel) \Wtl a~ 
. in the · · area of Eath Sdena!s; 2) to daYsq) and 
tis td~alldiaen-
~\\lleam tJ,i darviYd 1he geologic 8*las (rodes, milerals, sols, !idges, valeys. 
rivers, erosioo, ~ iUls, ttts, gsysers. hot sprDJs, cavas, ott \dca'toas, et) i1 
~ 3) prtMde an opportlriy t> asaent1e san1J1es c:A ear1h maaials that CBI be 
Ile dassroom; am 4) t> have the ~1a1e sides an:1 ~andmeapt.tica-
w1 be used as dassroorn tools t> betler EDIJ)lain 1he flrdlnenals c:A Earll saena 
CONTENT 
111»t:am Sderm Fiekf Experiellle b' Teadlers (5 semester Im'$). 
Sderm Pad Experiellle Aeaeald1 b' Teana (1-3 semester ton). 
n prasa i9ct bmatj in 1he aaiigs int itrmat/ il the field. L.ecUes an:I dsalS&Dls 
tJ,i flekJ olarvab1s and wl iDJde the tlbWYJ: Oenlllicalion c:A milelals, ilJIElOUS, 
an:I rneBnorptic rodes an:I blsils, ani IEll1al Oii; ~; meda1ics c:A slreams; 
illea\ans: \daric dAy; eiaicl1; gaokVc slrudures; (ttts, feUls, cbnes, basi1s); oriJi1 c:A 
His an:lthe AcJd(y J.br11ailsc:A~ an:I geologic map ieacrg an:I 
a ear1h mu w1 be shcMn and c1sa ISS9d at the tbtYJ jBB: Blad< His· 
fUtmore; Badands Nalional Part<; Bear Bulle Staae Part<; Wnt Qwa Nalional Part<; ~ 
Mcrunen; Big Hom Mcmai1s; Ataroka t.blllails; ~ cn:I Teton 
Parlcs, an:I Olher seleded locations. 
Mlil·-17, 
11le 261h BU Geology Field C'all>MI beMnd onb caq:u91~~il*­
Mines, localed at 1he easlem edged the BID His. llil6.t#llk.__ ..... 
ment1ers \Wtl va00us geologic spedallies. The OOll98 is desi!JWdm •:tatilllllllil 
'11 field C3'f1> l9qliemenls (6 ad tms) c:A most oollege and urWarsly •M11•11411i" 
~bdonal fiekl ~tedviµis usq,1he bruriJl oon.-to RllP,.. ... ,.. grarnc maps cn:1 oonslrud geologic aoss sections. In U:ition, slldlrlJ• mnM•• 
bmalion descr~. meaclJl8 cn:I oonsln.dslr~sedions, llid =-rt•• 
Recs1lly, we haYe cleY8qJed srnal projects 1hat enllbf h use c:A tDtned · ~IJ.lllll:lll 
~an EleclrorE Taal Stab1 ~ i1slrument and GkDll ~ $yst11ms 
11le BID His are an ideal localion b' ~a geologyflek.I C3'f1> becalle citw 
amdJle rod<typesacpcsed In older to pnMde sUienlB Nil anw nm a1111•• 
plnJ a western Uriled States~ 1hefiekt a111> *> spendscnewee1<-..., ... 
~ ProiedS i'MWe Pml1iJrilrl 9mJSand rne&norptic R:Jde, PllPlllalio:llcmbill .. li 
tided rnlB*d sechenBy rode, and Cenozoic\d:eric.O~ lade 
depoeils. EanlnE ~is also studld hrujl visils to alalcmed P81JJllllB "*-. 
Pf1CI mc:A1he Homestake Gott r.t1e. enclflek.I <Isa ISSDls c:A OOlll dllPaell lldalW!Llt 
~~c:A1he ~1J1>RU;iesludyilJ1hegecivcf. °"" 
River Bmin, 1he Big Hom MolDails, 1he eig Hom Basil, Sheep~ ....... ·--
Molnlin Akdlon, theAbsardcat.bl*'1s, ~Qik8a, .. Gini ..... -
Venlre Sfde, Fremont Glalal Lale i'l 1he Wfld RiYar MolDails, an:I .. ~~G,'tlilll 
ilileraryu1he 1999 gedog/iekt a111> w1 be poseac:1on Oll'Wab sis ••MiillilMi 
'1J~.ltnl. 
The oost c:A tuition, 1ralisportalion, nxm and beard, and niscellll18CU.,. M S1'• ... Lll 
$1860. QJalified students eie altnlled on a tst~ first-setva ba!il. 
payment isckBtJ,i May 1, 1999. SUBIB Yb>Mtdaw after Aprt 1, 18 
eicceptb' a $50 prooessi1g Ee. Ttme sU:lents who wlltdav afterMlrf 1, 11811llDll• 
deposit Wdhcbwals l1llSt be il wri1iYJ. Al IDl-EIU applal1ls w1 nat.e a~ 
bm b' alttiSsion to BU whktl rapres an IPlia'IJI appblicrl illdta: 
For~~· cxnrd~ A. a..(FieldCm'f1> Ci"*')ll 2178Hlll .. ·lillll 
cblcOeuecli To ._an applcalioo, a:nD Susan Kie at!.171BB1-3B28a • •lilill 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Summer School Director (217) 581-2023 
ON-CAMPUS WORKSHOPS 
• ESC 4998-056 
FCS 399714997-041 
FCS 3998/4998-056 
MAT 4999-041 
Tornadoes, Hurricanes, and Violent Weather 
Heart-Healthy Eating 
Fatherhood 
Teaching Mathematics to Special Education Students: 
Issues, Ideas, Activities 
MAT 4999-042 
MAT 4999-043 
MAT 4999-044 
Set Theory and Related Topics 
Models in Secondary Mathematics 
Mathematics on the Internet 
PED 4985-041 
PED 4986-041 
Desktop Publishing in Physical Education and Athletics 
Advanced Track and Field Coaching 
PED 4988-041 Advanced Volleyball Coaching 
PED 4989-041 
PED 4990-041 
PED 4991-041 
Advanced Football Coaching and Analysis 
Advanced Coaching ot Distance. Runners 
Advanced Soccer Coaching 
PED 4992-041 Advanced Softball Coaching 
PLS 3986-056 
PLS 3985-056 
Impeachment: Presidents, Judges, and Congress 
The American Presidential Election 
SHORT-TERM SUMMER STUDY ABROAD TRIPS 
The School of Adult and Continuing 
Education Office and the International Programs 
Office are sponsoring short-term study abroad 
trips during Summer 1999. For information 
·about each trip, contact the instructor. 
INTERSESSION 
EUROPE - "Experience Europe 1999" will be 
May 10-~7, 1999 for any interested student. 
Travelers will _visit ~~9.~~ .. f.~..t ~w~~g 
Italy, and Greece to experience major sites of 
cultural and historical significance. 
. The approximate cost of this trip is $2,825. 
This trip is a non-credit cultural experience for 
those who are interested in learning about other 
parts of the world. For more information, contact 
Jim Brosam, Coordinator of International 
Programs, (217) 581-7487. 
NETHERLANDS - "International Business" will 
be May 11-26, 1999 for MBA students only. 
Travelers will visit the Netherlands, Belgium, and 
France, and take a tour of the European Union. 
Faculty members from the University of Mons 
and the University of Amsterdam will lecture on 
International Marketing. 
MBA students may enroll for three hours of 
elective credit toward graduation. For more 
. information, contact Jane Wayland, EIU 
Graduate Business Studies Department, (217) 
581-7824. 
SWITZERLAND - "Hospitality: Switzerland Style" 
will be available for any interested student. The 
first part of the course will be on Eastern's cam-
pus the week of June 21, 1999. This will be an 
orientation of Swiss culture and lifestyle, with an 
emphasis on hospitality management of food 
and beverage operations in Switzerland. Health, 
wellness, nutrition, and foreign influence on 
Swiss gastronomy and Swiss hospitality will be 
explored. Part I is mandatory for Part II, June 
27-July 25, 1999. During the second session, 
travelers will visit Schiller International University 
in Engelburg, Switzerland to learn about Swiss. 
operations and European gastronomy. Optional 
excursions to France, Germany, Italy, Austria, 
and England are also available. 
The approximate cost of the trip is $3,200. 
This six-credit-hour trip satisfies the FCS 
.4230/5230 course. For additional information, 
contact Valencia Browning, Family and 
Consumer Sciences, (217) 581-6352. 
SHORT-TERM SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 
TRIPS 
NETHERLANDS - · •Multicultural Human 
Behavior: Exploring Psychology and Culture" will 
be May 24-June 18, 1999 for atPJ interested stu-
dent. Students will travel to the Maastricht 
Center for Transatlantic Studies to increase their 
awareness of how multicultural experiences are 
impacted by their own culture. 
The approximate cost of. the trip is $1,860 
and will satisfy six hours of Psychology credit. 
Fore more information, contact William Kirk or 
Mike Havey, Psychology (217) 581-2127. 
l'fU!'llDAD ~ "Study Abfoad in Trinidad" will be 
June 12-July S, i 999 for any interested student. · 
Travelers will visit the Trinidad and Tobago 
Television Studio, Trinity Cathedral and several 
beaches. Students will gain an understanding of 
the West Indian culture by discussion of litera-
ture, history, and music. 
The approximate cost of the trip is $3,300 
and will satisfy several hours of course credit. 
For more information, contact Michael Loudon, 
English, (217) 581-6312. 
COSTA RICA - "Study Abroad to Costa Rica" will 
be June 19-July 17 for any interested student. 
Students will travel to Selva Verde, Monteverde, 
Rincon de la Vieja and the Nicoya Peninsula to 
study different types of habitats and ecology. 
The trip will teach cultural and historical aspects 
of Latin America. 
The approximate cost of the trip is $2,329 . 
For more information, contact Luis Clay Mendez, 
Foreign Language, (217) 581-5311, and visit 
http://www.ux1 .eiu.edul-cflfc/CostaRica.htm. 
ENGLAND - •Locating Literary Masterworks" will 
be from June 21-July 23, 1999. Students will be 
based at Harlaxton College for classes and will 
also visit sites relevant to works studied. Trips to 
the Bronte Parsonage, Stratford-upon-Avon and 
London will be taken for a better understanding 
of how environment and literature shape each 
other. 
The approximate _cost of the trip is $3,409 
and may be taken for either English credit or on 
a non-credit basis. For more information, con-
tract Gregg Hecimovich, English, (217) 581-6305 
and visit http://www.eiu-.edu/multilitlteachinglhar-
laxton/. 
HAWAII - "Study Abroad Hawaii" will be August 
1-15 for any interested student. Travelers will 
visit Hilo, Kona, and Honolulu to learn about the 
state's geology, geography, oceanography, and 
culture. Students will also visit Hanama Bay, 
Pearl Harbor, and the Polynesian Cultural 
Center. 
The approximate cost of the trip will be 
announced and will satisfy four hours of science 
credit. Fo'r more information, contact Les Stoner, 
Geology/Geography, (217) 581-7270." 
SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS 
Eastern Illinois Upiversity Athletic Department offers summer sports 
an clinics to area youth for the purpose of providing non-credit offerings in 
activities relating to the following competitive sports: baseball, softball· gi 
basketball - boys, basketball - girts, footbalt, ~t>te~t -C(jel::t, t~hHI§ - ~~~. 
vault - boys, wrestling - boys, track - hurdles, long jump - coed, track - dis 
running, and volleyball. Panther sports camps are designed to provide 
tunities to learn skills and to provide competitive experiences for individuals 
with unusual or above average interest, potential, and/or ability. Camps 
an opportunity to showcase the University, its programs, and facilities. 
For further information about Eastern Illinois University summer sports 
camps, call Eastern Athletic Department at (217) 581-2319. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCES 
FOR SCIENCE TEACHERS 
The Master of Science in Natural Sciences :4egr~ program 
spo11sored by the College of Sciences and the Bej>llrtments of Biologi 
Sdences, Chemistry, Geology/Geography, and Physics is specificallj' 
designed to offer in-service teachers the opportunity to advance their 
fessional and personal competencies and scholarship in the natural sci-
ences. 
From the four departments students will elect an area of con 
tion in one of the following areas: Biological Sciences, Chemistry, 
Sciences, General Science, Physics, or Physical Sciences. Course w 
complete this concentration may be taken in a single discipline or fro 
several disciplines; the unifying principle is their significance to the 
ing field or specialized professional work of the candidate. 
Enrollment in this program is through the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education. For additional information, write to Dr. James 
McGaughey, Biological Sciences, Eastern Illinois University, Charle5 
Illinois, 61920-3099, E-mail cfjam@eiu.edu, or see the web page at: 
http://oldsci.eiu.edu/Physics/msns/_index . html. 
Summer School Director (217) !581-2023 Chalteslon, IL 91 
SU Touch-Tune Registration Schedule 
~stering on date shown for your classification: 
Late Registration ends 06/16199. 
(caU in classes) before Late Regislration to avoid the $25 lale reptradoa fee. 
. . in Tenn Calendar. . 
..... ,.. ................ ... 
t1W11•11t1• Jt ... ea&ls ..... ..., ,.. may 
~ JOlll' ml later;,_ wll be dmlld for ............... adll lllat 
,.. . .,..,., ........ 
Summer Tenn 1999 Calendar 
1-SBSION 4WK1 8WK 4WK2 
wltla EIU by tbll date or be 
~ci-................................................. 4119 
Dormant Period/On-Campus Courses -
'ons. You may call to inquire but not enter ................ --... 4l30 5110 
l>oRnfmt Period/Off ..Campus Counes-
·oas. You may call to inquire but not enler ..... ~ ......... ; ......... ~ 5/10 
for Wait-Usted Regular Classes ...................... sm MO 6110 
for Wait-Usted workshops, special courses, 
2 days befoie class begins. 
Dormant Period/On-Campus Counes-8/4WU 
l cill to inq"'1Je bpt nos ea.tct.~.:-.:.~ .... ...J .. _., .... ,_. •. _ _ .. .6IOM '1111 
i>oet ... Ptri~lliafj8&Coai..-.~W'KS 
may call to inquire but not eilter ................... ; ............................ ~ 6/13 
by this date to avoid $25 Late Fee (On-Campas 
) .................................. - ...... , ........................... 4'29 •• by this date to avoid $25 Late Fee (Off-Campus 
) ...•...•.... ~ ........................................................ .5184 JJ/a 
for Approved Waiver for Appeal on 
a-.tU1s11tes .....................•..........................•.............. 5IJ.O 6'11 6'11 78 
Schedule Distribution--Union Ballroom 
pus ~) ........................ :.~._ ..................... 3/11 6/14 6114 n/a 
tration Day 
Late Fee AppUes, except 4WK2) ....................... .5111 7/ll 
Wait-List Proc~ing Dates. 
A atudellt who wait-lilts a dim and ... not nlDOft tbe walt·Usted daBs from..,._ 
llCllellule lh..W be mn to pkt up Ille ol'lldal ldledale t. know for certain whether the 
dim .... ldledulecL 'Ille mm lildJll OD your bll II Dot your ofllcial IChedale. 
......... c.... 
For Intersession, 8WK/4WK1/4Wk2 Cllisaes: April 2 April 3 
April 16 April 17 
Last Date to Wait-List I-Session April 23 May 1 
May 14 May 1.S 
Last Date to Wait-List 8WK/4WK1 May 21 June 10 
i... .. to Wait-Ust -4WIC2 June 25 July 10 
(Dates .. subject to change, dependina on demand.) Processing of wait-lists for worbbop1 
be on an as.needed basis, with the Jatpoceaing two days before the WOlbbop betim-
,.. ... CJID• 8dle&lule 
'M*llR~ .... ..,,... ...... d 7 hebe you 1lrcin ......... dalles; youralldll--~ 
may have clitlind iaiam8m 1hll,aamm tobowlJein ..... Ch I u:b ........... ~ 
........ or~youa.+ '' C .. adllll,.-WWllllW1t lbeclaU-.•-r-• 
ii Jiit your <fi:ial echedide 
After you haw~ (added clasles). PICK UP YOUR omCIAL 8CllDIU il*illll 
to this llCbedule: 
DvMudMa.vtt . ......,,_., 
Enter East door of Ullion Ballroom Ent.er East door of Uaioa ..._ 
(OnlJ If A#ed .. 111ten1.aon) (IUWK Class Scbedulel) 
8:30A.M. -1:00 P.M 8:30A.M. - l:OOP.M. 
m a .. •O..~ ._,__.-~ .... · ... -r:::ar::===== &y-.nil•1 'Ck .lD .... ..., ...... . 
ardlrf/6~ wllilB )IUll wlilbaline. )GI wiD .... mllic,,, ... _ .. , ... .... I~ 
wait, call again ...... in .. dly. 1be sy8llem begins to .... doWll 1!5 ..... blhe-. .... ,.. 
lllllltcal Jn ..._.15..,.. hebe die syarem ii ICllL'Jdided toekJBe.cryou wit •• • · 
00 the sylll:m. We ftlOOlmmod dial you do not wail umil the last minure llO aill iD-elli.mJl.y ...... 
libH>eaule lftbe .,..... ....... be down, you wculd not be.able to make your~ 
You will be cbarpd for all long-distance calls to Toucb·'lbne Reglsb_... .._de net f/tle 
you a "busy" signal. 
Jelin. ................................................................ ~ .... 5/ll 
to Add Counes--Excluding Worksbops .............. 5113 
6'14 6'14 
6'14 6'14 
6'16 6'16 
7n2 Nl*Ahx The dradlioe fer drupplcacllm (cbing lhe first h: clm;s days) nl n:ctiving • ........ 
7/14 elms is 4:00 P.M. (See the calmds fer the deadlined&) 11m: are oo evmiDg bows bTIRS••dlaL 
to Submit Audit Requests 
· tration Office) .... -.•.•..•... : .................................. 5114 6'21 6'21 
to Request Refund of Registration 
ce ·-.......... __... _ ____.__ •• - ............... _ ...... _..S'l4 6'11 6'11 
to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests, ..... 4 PM 914 6121 61'21 
to Drop a Class Without a Grade -....•... :.4 P.-M 5/14 61'21 61'21 
to Drop Cllll8eS & Not Be Cbuaed 
lnlannee ............................................... 4 P.M 5114 fill 6121 
to Apply/Re-apply for Graduation 
g Dean's Offi<:e) ........ :..: .....•..•.••....•.. ; •....•...... 6121 6121 6121 
Withdrawal Begios'., ............. t ....................... .5/lS 6122 61'22 
Day Observance-No Classes ............. , ... : .......... 5/31 o/a n/a 
to Withdraw from the Univenity 
be charged only 50ct, (Plus lnsunmce) .................. n/a n/a 61'29 
to Withdraw from the Univenity and be 
25% of all fees/tuition paid acept insurance.n/a n/a 7/02 
for a Fmt-Tune EIU Student to Withdraw 
EIU and receive a pro-rated refund ...................... n/a n/a 7/02 
for Grade APPe8ls . . . . '6129 
............................................... 6129 6129 
ce Day Observance--No Oasses. ..... ~ ............... o/a 7/05 7/05 
to Withdraw from Courses. or University ... : ....... 5128 7/02 7123 
to Remove Credit/No Credit Requesta-... ,. .......... 5128 7/02 7123 
7/08 8/04 
ations .................................... ··-· : .................. ilil04 7/08 815-1 
······--·..--···· .. ·--... ·· ................... 
...... _ ......... 7/12 8110 
111ent. ............................................................... .aA>I 8/08 8/08 
m Relum Books to TRS I No Fioe .... _ ......... 4 P.M. M9 M)9 M>9 
Textbook Rental Service Hours 
1115 Beginning May 10 for lntenession. or June 14 for regular Summer Term, after,_ 11aw ....... 
tend, pick up textbooks in the TextboOk Rental Service (fRS). TRS--located in the IOUlb eRd. 
ground level of Pemberton Hall-is open from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday - Friday. In lddi· 
tion. TRS will be open Tues., May 11 from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Mon. and Tues., JUBe 14 ..t IS. 
7115 
7115 
7/15 
7115 
6121 
7116 
n/a 
n/a 
nla 
n/a 
6129 
n/a 
7/30 
7/30 
8/04 
8/04 
8/10 
8/08 
8A)9 
from 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 m. The. number r.tTRS is 217 581-3626. 
Cashier Hours 
The cashier office (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
All students: Continuing Education On-Line 
Students registering for Continuing Education clasSes (held at localions away from campus) lllo 
t« via the touch-tone telephone iqistralion system. ALL STUDENTS: See instructions in ..._ 
tided "To Call In Your Registndion" or "Touch-Thoe Rqpstralion Schedule Worksheet" _tepadina 
selecting registration for on-campus er off :CIQ)IJUS clmses. 
AFRCULC 
BA 
BH 
BB 
BB/GYM 
BB/NGYM 
CCTR 
CARMAN 
CTS 
CH 
cs 
OCH 
FLDS 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
GC 
GR 
Bull«fmg and Room Abbreviations 
Afri-Amer Cul Cenrer 
Bowling Alley, Union 
Blair Hall 
Buzzard Building 
Gynuwium. Buu.ard Buildiag 
Eutem News Office, Buu.ard 
Coumeling Center 
c.m.t Residence Hall 
'Jeanis Courts 
Coleman Hall 
Oinical Servioe& Buildiq 
Dvorak Conoert Hall 
Fiekls 
Fine Arla, Art 
Fine Aris, Music 
Fme Arts, TheatR 
GolfCoune 
LB/LOUNGE 
.LB/NG 
LB/POOL 
LBIRC 
LB/RR 
LB/SB 
LB/I'R 
L8JYL 
LB/WG 
lJf 
LS 
LSA 
M 
MG 
may register for a·workshop any time before the workshop beains. aad may drop a )ff 
Kff 
Green Room. Fme Aris 
International House (91h St.) 
KJebmHall 
MG/NG 
MGIDS 
MGJSG 
MG/STAGE 
s 
SCULP'IURE 
SSB any time before the workshop ends. A studat lllllllt drop a wa......., • 
mder net te be charpd for It. 
L 
UBL.EC 
LB 
LBIBBG 
LllCG 
..... 
Library . 
Library LectlR Reom 
Laalz Building 
Ba8btball Gym, LIDlz 
Camc:tift Gym. Laalz 
....Gym.I.adz 
Plaid ....... LID1z 
a, ,. =Gym, Lim 
~ .... 1.-z 
STAD 
STEVNSN 
TAC 
1H 
'JHOMAS 
U-ICANSAS 
U-SUUJVN 
ummer Semester Schedule 1999 
i-.-u.u" • • must be~ lhmlah ~ Ra:adl ottb (119 ad Main). 
-lhltk!ll":. (217) 581-3511 • 
• em~~~ cmolled in eon•-. BdllcadCJn aJUrlel AND w11o .. Nor ...... M eligible a• iiJJ*oUi&c "F- . 
• •IJDll infmnadon can be obBnrd flQD die B.J.U. ant.agun.- er...._ c:8lllCJ&. 
iun die appopilllle ....... c6:e. 
....... 
See the calendar for refund deadlines. 
. ~LateFee 
A IS registration fee of $25 will be assessed any SIUdertt who regislas late. A late fee will 
be charged when a student registers Giiiy for workshops. 'lb avoid plylna a late fee tbr 
•cm1P11 counes, regisler llr lnten mim on or behe April 29; tbr Summer 8WK; 
4WK1; register on or befGre June 8. · 
EIU S1udmt Health ftQI 
BIU Sickness and Accident Insurance Plan fee is automatically assessed for all slUdeots 
wkh nine or IDOlC on-campus hours. Part-time students widt a minimum of six on-campus 
hours may purchase the insurance separately. Any questions or ooncems should be directed =··It Health Insurance Office. Sbldent Sezvices Building. crcall 581-5290. your insurance before the beginning of Summer 1am. 
&ludmt ldmrance a.e.t 
• ••who can provide evidence of having heabb insurance equal to or better than the ElU 
.M dem Siclmes'J and Accident Insurance may lallJCSl ''Pelition for Insurance Refund" foons 
Student Health 1munmce. Student Services Building. F.ast Wmg. A copy of your imur-
COOJplllY's outline of coverage or a copy of your mec1icaJ l.D. card must be attached to 
cmlpleted "Petition for Insurance Refund" forms. 1\nn in your ''Petition for Insurance 
Maf• belll'e the beginning of Summer tam. 
our or our 
JOU~ and do not have a dear reoord with• Uoiwnity ollkes by April 29. your 
·l911-1rdllms nmy be eanceW 
Payment all\ddoa and Fees 
b DllSt pay lhe advance deposit before registering. The Cashier Office will bill you for lhe 
..... <X milioolfees after you regista'; pay by die due date prinled on the bill. A scudent 
wJlb.- ootstanding bill for Summet- will not be allowed to continue Fall Semester. 
IA'lrBlmdl: Be sure the Housing Office has correct address and telephone information in 
CCIDpJlr.r so yoo will mieive your bill in time to pay before die deadline. You are 
·i. .... .-r .. -..-re. .. Ulll:w.,_-.~GJllnS ................ 
1\ddon and Fees-DHnois Residents 
lilllllllalPlllaleFull-time (12-18 s.h.) 
f'lllllllqllldllllle Part-time. per sem. hr. 
'>d• Full-time (12-13 sem. hrs.) 
°*"'-Part-time, per sem. hr. 
Gnmlte.Assistantship, Full-time (12-13 s.h.) 
$1,618.30 
$ 129.20 
$1,678.30 
$ 134,05 
$ 525.30 
Note:All students (Wldergraduate and graduate) who are enrolled for part-time hours of9-
11 aemesta' homs will be charged die insmance fee of $61.00. The insurance fee will be 
-=-icl in addition to the pec~hour cost cited above. 
Oraduale SIUdents who expect to use co-op teacher waivers must contact die Student Teaching 
Olice (phone 217-581-2620) before registering. • · 
Qaestiom About Flnandal Aid 
A slUdent widt questions about Financial Aid should call lhe following telephone numbers: 
8Cholarships, 581-6405; loans, 581-3711; Pell grants, 581-6405; Veteram benefits, 581-5227; 
slUdeot healdt insurance, 581-5290. 
FINAL.~9CIEDl.E 
9llmW'1a 
FINM. 1HUR Fii Mr ,_. 
......... 
lm-10:00 a.-~ blllMlll'I Cllllll~tmlllarl ~ M 0730 (7:30 in$& M 0800( 9:00im) I 
MOB(IStm) M0111!8 1111) 
~12:30 a...mq ...... a..a.ev blllMlll'I 
M 1000 (10:00 Im) & T 1000 (1omi'n) & 
M 1Cll8(1Ql!8tm) T 11118 (10:l!8 .... 
~
a...-evblllMlll'I a...-ev blllMlll'I 
M 1200 (naan) & T 13X>(1110pm)& 
M 1219(12:!8pm) T13118(1Spm)cw 
a.--... ...... ~ 
M13X> (1110pm)& 
M 131111 SJ 
a...-evtallialr'I a...-evtallialr'I 
M1100~& T 1800 (8:00 pm) & 
M 1858 (7:59 pm) cw T 1858 (7Spm) cw 
............. -
------ -
_Ollll/f lllll ... llll!!llfllilll!,mpat honors aecciolJs of oounes. 
... raci*r in...., 1 lewl--
IODltia ......... JK forde&lill. 
Maximum Swnmec Load 15 s.h. 
lntenessioo 3 s.b. 
4Wkl or 4WK2 3 s.h. 
~Week Session 12 s.h. 
Comtimrims: 
Ima14WKlor 
mter~WK2 6s.h. 
mter/4WK1/4WK2 9 s.h. 
mla'/8WK/4WK2 or 
lnllr/4WK1J8WK 15 s.h. 
mter/4WK1J8WK/4WK2 15 s.h. 
mfedSWK 15 s.h. 
4WK1J8WK or 8WK/4WK2 12 s.h. 
4WK114WK2 6 s.b. 
8WK/4WKl/4WK2 12 s.h. 
QQQD STANDING 
18 s.h. 
6s.h. 
6s.b. 
12 s.h. 
12 s.b. 
18 s.h. 
18 s.h. 
ta s.b. 
18 s.h. 
12 s.h. 
12 s.h. 
12 s.h. 
The credit-hour load for combinations of sessions is subject to lhe maxima for the 
sessions COOJprising such combinatiom. 
On- and off <ampUS credit workshops and off <ampos Coodnuing P.ducation courses 
included in the above maxima. 
No overloads are pennitted during Summe.r Tenn except as specified in the University 
under die heading "Academic Load. II 
m the ~ of concurrent enrollments at F.astern and other colleges or universities, 
are cautioned that they must include all work at &stern PLUS all work in whidl they 
~--*~Pr:P.P.i~).q~i-~~~ 
total semester hours must not exceed the limits allowed at Eastern. · ure to abide by 
regulation will result in lhe denial of credit for lhe lraDSfa' course or courses which. 
added to the Easbm academic load, violate die prescribed load limits. 
Generally, oourses mmileml l(XX)..199') are fresl:anan oourses; 200)..2999, iqiDtDe 
300}.399'J,juniorcoorses; 4<XX>499'J, senioroourses; arxl 5(XX).6})1}, ~coorses. 
if pmqui.'Jites are met, SIUdenls may en:oll accmting to the fdbviog schedule: 
a.ASS COURSFS NUMBERED 
Freshman l(XX) 2{XX) a a 
~- l(XX) 2{XX) 3CXX> a 
Jwlior l(XX) 2{XX) 3(XX) 400) 
Senior l(XX) 2{XX) 3(XX) 400) ~549') b 
Graduare - ,i1~ 1~~ 
,...~_ · __ ..__. ~nnn Annn • ..a-...;.,...., ,;._;~ 1......,,..._,; ':'" , : .,, . aodr!!...+...Jk. 8. '\ .. AJlUll::a lallUIJQQI ~ID...,.__,, Aua"'"t5"' ---&~ ll!!!'!W"411"'('8, lllllllm}' 
may be takm by SIUdenls wOO have~ and peuuis.iioo of the dqalDJcdchail' ... 
b. Widt 2 75 GPA and pennissibn of instructor and Dean of the Graduare School 
Seniors lo EIU graduate counes 
Seniors at Elli wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for 
graduate credit must apply for permis~ioo at the Graduate School Oftice pri 
Seniors In EIU gradate eounes 
at EIU wishing to enroll in counes numbered 5000 through 5499 for under-
credit must ~ply for permission at the Graduate Schooi Office prior to 
t. To be eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 
During the final semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penulti-
semcster of resictence-in undergraduate work if the final se~ester is to be 
in student teaching or interns~p. a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at 
2.75 may apply for permission to tab graduate level courses numbered 4750 
5499 for reserve graduate credi.L S&udents wishing to elect this option must 
for permission at the Graduate School Oftice prior to enrollment. No undCr-
may enroll in col,lfSCs numbered 5500 or above. Complete regulations 
ng reserve graduate credit may be found in the Graduate Catalog. 
Independent Study and Other Alftlllled Courses 
t registering for independent study, internship, field experience, problems 
s, Qr thesis must contact the chairperson of the department offering the 
in order to obtain aperoval from the appropriate Dean. In addldon, the stu-
must register for the course by touch-tone telephone, making sure to request 
rrect section for the number of credit hours to .be earned. If it is closed, the 
t should wait-list the class. 
Arranged Courses 
ts registering for courses with "Arranged" ~~ting times.should contact the · 
riate department during the first week of classes regarding class meeting 
·Credit/No Credit Grading Status . 
catalog for full ~scription of Credi~o Credit option re~f~Ni~~~; 
viated Conditions for Credit/No Credit 
Excluded: General Education courses, ~uired professional education 
s (including teaching methods), senior seminars, and any courses which may 
t toward fulfillment of the major or minor, whether required or optional, may 
be taken Credit/No Credit. 
of Courses: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course 
llDY single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or 
. For purposes of these regulations. Summer Intersession and regular Summer 
are considered a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option ' 
. . 
and one one-hour PE service course per semester or term are not counted 
t'the 12~semester-hour limiL 
Audit Grading Status 
.. 
t-::wdnlil\g-to·a.tit-a..oourse (in -wlHch·the -student-is almltly-enrelled).must 
an audit form from the Registration Office or from Registration's Web page 
sed through www.eiu.edu, Student Seniices). complete it and have it signed 
die instructor of the class. The completed audit form must be returned to the 
lion Office by the deadline. See the calendar. 
Registradon = Adds 
touch-tone, registering = adding; to register, just add the classes. Regular 
may be added through the specified date-see the calendar. Workshops may 
added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it ·begins, the class will 
appear on your permanent record; if you drop· a workshop after it begins but 
ore it ends, the course will show on your recor~ with a "W" AND you will be 
nsible for payina for the workshop. 
Schedule Changes (Adds/Drops) 
to malie all ch"anges to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back 
time after yo~ ~!}i9.~.ly r~g~ste~ to make any change to your schedule, except 
g the published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If your record is unclear, 
will not be able to add classes; you will, however, be able to drop classes. 
Requirements for Registering by Touch-Tone Telepho_ne 
Must be a continuing student or admitted or re-admitted to the University. 
Must have paid at the Cashier Office, Old.Main, or mailed in die advance 
it of $25 for Summer--payment must be accompanied by an advance deposit 
; or have submitted proof to the Registration Office of a full-pay scholar-
( a full-Pl!Y scholarship pays all tuition and fees); or. if using co-op teacher 
(graduate students only). have contacted the Student Teaching Office; or. if 
or staff at EIU, have contacted the Registration Office. 
Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student). and adviser must have set 
tor in computer that" student has been advised. 
Must have a clear record with the University. 
Must complete schedule worksheet, and have acceptable alternates readily avail-
• 
Must use a touch-tone telephone and EIU instructions to register. 
Must terminate registration call in prescribed manner. 
D&Ds UIMsily ha!; UJpled a Jl'l8Pllll ~Oml Eqglisll Pdd&n:y Am s••n• ir all illllnr>-
Slld[ Sbleds whohM ciflicully uiab•aq Ill inlllrucU*dd, if pail*. band Mb 
laMnox Jn the ewlttballhe dfflblllies B ldmiOlw:d. the lllJdstm.l .... lis.tJa-c:m-
lheCliii"dlhedqa:ILUtDin ~ ticinlllrucUis adq. Sttwq .. ~mayallo be 
hwgh 1be Dem 11111hcn., 1be  Plaidtltfir AaD:n*:AMs. 
YOU ARB RF.sPONSmLE FOR MAKING SURE 1HE UNIVERSm' 
RF.CT ADDRESS FOR BILLING. Pleue be sure the Housina omce J>J:d:ill&lllll 
home and local !lddressea so you will recei.~ your bill in time to pay mti:li!'• 
line. Following is important information you should know reprding bilUna 
ment 
PAYMENT OF PRIOR SEMF.STBR B~ - Students must pay off all lllil*' 
obligati~ from prior semesters befcn the start of the SU99 semester. Some 
your prior semester financial obligations may appear on your SU99 bill. 1bey° 
included in your minimum payment total. which is shown on the front of tbl )Jl"illil" Mjlfm 
statement as "CURRENT DUB." Your prior semester charges not on your bill -ftt9 
paid befom you will be allowed to complete enrollment for the SU99 sca1tr:r. 
GENERAL INFORMATION -1be bill for the SU99 semester will be mailed to,_-
local address around April 19, 1999. and payment must be received by Mary 12. 
payment must be received in the Cashier Office by the due date. Having the pa~ 
postmarlred on or befom the due dale ~ not sufti((C. IF PAYMENT IS Nor 
RECEIVED BY THE SPECIFIED DATE AND/OR~ IS A HOLD ONYOt.Jl 
RECORDS, YOUR HOUSING ASSIGNMENT MAY BE CANCELED. YOUR 
CLASS sqmoULE MAY BE CANCELED AND A $25 LATE FEE Wil1. BB 
REQUIRED TO GO'THROUGH LATE REGISTRATION. 
NCJI'E: If you have registered for classes on or before April 14 and have DQt•IPllllilll 
bill by April 30, or if you· fuwe questio.~ ~ut y~ur bj.11, call the Business v.IJ._..., ,. .. 
Student Accounts, at 581-371"5. Specific questions about housing and mea1t •••1 
directed to the Housfug Office at 581-5111. Questions about your schedule••~-­
directed to the Registration Office at 581-3831. 
MINIMUM PAYMENT - There are no minimum payment options for tbe m•lf='l\41 
semester. Full payment .is due·when billed. However, if financial aid i.t 
for through the Financial Aid Office and there is no credit on the bill Air 
may request a special minimum payment option by checkiiJg the box bl~IJll 
CIAL AID DEFERMENT" and returning the upper poition of the bill fD ... 
Office ALONG WITH A PAYMENT OF $200. Until estimated or actull 
appears on your bill, you will be assessed a iinance·chmae of 1 '11 p1r 
ancedue. 
CANCEILATION - If you wish~ cancel your ..,U-.M.IW! ... r llli 
check the box marbd •CANCBL MY BN!IOID•f"11 .. ft• ... 
mail in the upper portion of die bill 
11 ifyou...,~Aall9tlltJ•--•'-lllllllll• 
Office for the inte~.~--·1 ~ ... '!IN!il,....Ual~._ 
If you wish to cancel your boulina 
HOUSING""on the front of the bill and IDlll ia dll 19ffidlJMllJll 
Cashier Office. It D1U8l be ra:eived by die ~ 
. Cancellations received after this dale will incur lala CUM....,,. Nllllli1149llll•t-
in your housing contracL 
FINANCE CHARGE. - A ~ce chaqge of l '11 per moada will be ...... ,,. .. 
with unpaid charges from the previous billina st...,.,,,,,, 
aid will be considered in computing finance charges to en.e 
only on the amount due from the studenL 
FINANCIAL AID - The financial aid shown on lhe billreflects the best iJI" ----
available at ihe time of the billing. EstimatCd aid may ·be shown on the ._.. 
The estimated aid will prevent assessment of finance charges to the slUdmL .A.a..-1111r 
financial aid payment will be applied when all financial aid requimnenls :::::1 
If actual aid is less than estimated aid or is reduced. you will be required to 
ference. If actual aid is more than p-Wpaatc4 the overpayment will be mfl•lllljll• I 
matically. Financial aid such as departmental scholarships paid dim:tly 1Dihs ........ 
and private scholarships that do not appear on the billing statement are not oom••l!I 
in computing finance charges. You must pay the balance due to avoid a 
Eastern is a participant in the Federal Direct Lending Program. The proceedl 
dent's federal loan will be applied directly to the student's account at W lltll._...P.1 
will then be issued to students only after all financial obligations to tbe U · 
which are entered on the student's account at the time of aid application 
For more information regarding the Direct Loan Program. please coatact lllD.1'111•11 
Aid Office at 581-3711. 
REFUNDS -Automatic refunds will be processed for credits due to financill • ... at 
tration refunds. housing refunds. and other refunds authori7.ed by Uaiwnity _ _..._ 
ments. Refunds for credits due to adwnce payments or overpayment_ will be • •!!It 
upon written request at lhe Cashier Office or automatically ·during the fint __ .,.. . 
a student is not enrolled. Refunds will not be processed unless there is no belllli&llltl 
on the student's account; and they will not be processed for students who haw • •W 
firmed credits (sueh as estima1ed financial aid) on their accounts peala' rim .._ 
.amount of the refund. 
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS -Accounts are consit;lmd deli _ _.. .. 
billed charges are not paid by August 1, and a HOLD will be placed on a.aaKllllW'-".iilil!I 
~ The hold WiJJ result in a loss of access to Uni~ity services includina 
grades, transcripts. arid use of the 'lbuchtone registration system. A bold IDIY 
in a loss of classes for the next semester and the cancellation of your housina 
ment A returned check will result in the immediate pi.iement of a hold on the 
S1·e1ter Sclaedule 1999 
Cw--e'ha ~~ Clwes 
Ualllll• with small eorollmeats are subject to carnllarion. 
AISt: t • 
- )'OUI' name l(Jllm'I Clll lbe c6:i8l fifth.day class !Olla' fur my class you GDI. If 
....... ane does 80t llJPell" on lbe fifth.day das l'Oller., cm.:t the ............ omce ..... 
you ..... by 1DUdMone JDme, you will med ID a.- )Um' awn apec:ial 4-diP code 
Dlmmlll/lia:as Code). Malae this a DUlllber you will easily mnea1ftr, md tell no one wt. 
l iL If the DC'Jed arises to CllANGB your PAC, go to the~ Oftico ID do so. Your 
-= is )'OUI' security code. You esblblish your PAC Oin the first call you make fur ea:h Ir.ml. 
You may use the same PAC every tam, or you may use a diffamt PAC every~ be 
.. you-am n:member what PAC you use fO! a gi\'m tam. 
Acmmey In C.- Numbm . 
Be vuy careful to tetPster' for cmect call numbers became the call nmnber dccamines cucdy 
wllidl course/section you are in aDd whether the coorse is in the lnlasessioo, 4WK1, 4WK2, 
8WK lam, or is a workshop. 
1bCaB in Your~ ·. 
atooch-tooe telephone can be used to make eotncs. A touch-tooe telephone makes a dif-
lma sound afttt each button is presMld. 
A wice prompt will gwde you afttt .each entty. F.ach emry Is completed ~y pushing tbe # 
..._ You must .-Y the IMl\llllU deposit befbre calllna- If you are an undeqp'aduate, 
Blhller must set lhe indicator m the computer. 
1. Call ~ system number. (217) 581-6640. This is not a toll-free number. If you are calling 
campus. dial only lhe last four digits. The system will be available Monday - Friday, 7: IS 
l.Dl. - 8:45 p.m.; Saturday, 7: 15 am. - 4:45 p.m 
2. After the prompt, enter lhe appropriate tam number followed by lhe appropriate year and 
lbe#sign: 
1 =Fall 2=Spring 3=S~ 
U dee digits to enter this information: Smmner 1999 = 399. 
Fer Summer 1999, enter 391)#. -
1 Select either lhe option to make changes to your personal schedule (~ter) OR lhe 
opti9rl to inquire about course information only. 
1 # = To make changes to or inquiDes about your pawl &dledule---OOd, drop, 
request credit/no credit, 1ist your classes, ere., OR to inquire about course infor-
2 # = To inquire about course information only. Any penon may me Ibis 
op1ion-eft!n If not admitted as a s1udent. If you choose this option, you may 
use these requeSt codes only: N ddd#; L mmn#; and T#. 
A1 ' hle'lbadl-'lm.e ..... Codell 
(See detailed explmarioo <>f eam code if you~ J,XOblelm.) 
1. Aamni# 
2D!Dd 
3.WllllllD# 
......... 
5. W# 
6.Rnnnat 
7.*R ..... 
8. L# 
9. Lonnn# 
w. A# 
11. Innnn# 
=Add acoome (R!li*r) 
=Dmpam.ne 
• wm.liltac:am1e. May Wllit.U._., _ _..., ..... 
•RemoweaOIMID4'.a wait-ilt 
•....----r1..-....mma 
-...-~Qd .... -
•Remuwea..-NoQedil ..... -
· •Lilt all counm on youl ictiedule 
•Lilt cldBila on a CXJ1111e. Wlm ulina the "inquire" mode (21) ue 
code ID find out wbdber' a dais is open. 
• Add pltlViously augelled OOUl'llC 
=Inquire ID findm open sectionat-dlll .......... 
For aoocber section that meeca a1 the smne time. ea1er 1#. Use the 
'T'ftmc lion to find sections added aftrr die schedule WU primd. 
you ~ ptJblems wilb dolled classes, use the 'T' to find M whit 
sections are open befole you schedule any classes. 
12 Nddd# =list new counes added fur specific depatbnent Lists new com..., 
not new sections-added since class schedule bulletin WU published. ddd = 3-0igit 
med lllUllber. 
13. T# 
14 .•• 
lS. *# 
= Thfminaae can 
= Causes last voice message to be repeal£ld 
= Cancels any numbers you entered since lmt voice message; last 
message will IepCat. 
16. *N# =Request oN-campus courses 
17. *F = ~oFf-c8mpuscourses 
noon = 4-digit call number for a specific ourse/secti.on. 
' 
If you enter nothing afttt befug prompted, the voice message will again requ$ Clllcy , 
about 20 seconds. If you exceed your time limit and lhe system hangs up on y<>u, no 
will be lost; simply re-dial and continue. If you have problems· registering, contact the 
'Ibudl-'lbne Registration Schedule Worksheet 
If you~ problems, see .. Helpful Hints." 
Tulephone # (217) 58 I ..(J64() 
SUMMF.R TFRM: 39'J# 
You will be asked to select either option 1# to make changes to or inquire about your 
schedule (register) or option 2# to inquire about course information only. If yoo select 
option to~· complete lhe worksheet below so you have lhe informati.Qn handy. 
YOURSS#: _____ #. 
~-•wlllOll • , iii• Ill• pmlmlllr am'lle Giiiy ill fDCOW1lllld to Uie ~ 111- Y~UR BIRIHDAIB: ~DYY# 
-tmllle .. 8'lll8bllty beh'e paying tile IMi'fBDCe clepOllit. ·• ''".u u f 
YOU SPLE.CI' OPllON 1# ABOVE: 
4 After tbe proqJt, enter your social security number followed by lhe # sign: ux xx xx.xx # 
5. On die tint call for a tam, enter y(Jur birth dale as MMDDYY#-six digits. using two 
dililB each for IDOlllb. date, and year-followed by the # sign. 
Afta" the prompt, enter your secret Persooal Access Code (PAC) followed by the # sign: 
IUX# 
You emblish )'QD' PAC when you call in for lhe first time for a given tam; so you may use 
S11De PAC ea:h term, or a different PAC each tam. Once you escablish a PAC for a tmn, 
out use that PAC ea:h time you call in fa,: that tmn. Make your PAC a special number 
JOU will remembc.-i' it; and mnember to keep your PAC secret. 
7. When um1, select either on-campus or off-campus courses (enter the code followed by lhe 
# sign): . 
•N =On-campus courses 
•F.= Off-campus courses (Courses offered through Continuing Education) 
Ar~ courses, enter *N#. 
~ Air off-caqJUS courses, enter *F#. 
\tJu may change from on-autpJS to off-campus courses,. or~ ""58. at any point h=afta 
wbm you me asked to enter your request (Until you laminate your call) by~ one Qf 
codes. 
Aber the pmllJf, eoter the ptJpel' mquest code and call llUIDber fur each emy, fuUowed 
by the# sign. 88\'e ~ oourse infwnlfion Jaldily avaiJab&e. 
Nm: If die sectkl1 you request is claJed or ames a time caldtict widl your srhrdi•I«\ the am-
will suggest anodB' sectkli 1hal fils your srhrdidc Siqlly m11r A# ID lldect Ibis sectkl1. 
. 'lamil• your call: T# 
Amine Depliit 
YOUR PAC#: XXXX# . 
You escablisb your PA.C ea:h 1am lhe first time you call TIRS for 1hal tmn. 
Select eldm' ~ *N# for~ counes or oplioo *F# for <il"-ampus amses ~ 
es ofJeml through Contimiing F.d11calion). You may change this option at any point 
whtn you are asked to enter your request (until you lerminate your call). 
Request 
Code 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
4-Digit (lnfonna1ion below afttt # is for your infonnalion .only.) 
Call Number# Dept Abbrev. Course No. Section MEETS S.H. 
LLLU # 
U..LJJ # 
l_U_IJ # 
'-'-'"';"!-~ # 
l_J_l_IJ # 
.L.µJJ # 
LUJJ # 
&lilt,..._mJSt pay an ldVlllCe deposit before being allowed to p - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
..... by kJUCh.fone ldephone. The ....... of the Summer ICLEARLY' 
.-a deposit is $2S. The adwnce deposit is applied to whir the PRINT Name: 
... OMSfor~tuitionandfees. SbJdems wboareonftll. I · --:---------.._----....,....---.;.._---Mnt--------~ 
11J sabolanhip (a full-pay scholarship pays • tuition and fees) or . 
Wliw:rmustcontacttheRegistralionOffice(S81-3831)regmdinglhe lsocial Security No.: . Check No.: _______ ..... 
llhmce deposit A graduate student using ~ teacher 
W1iw1s JIRJSt conract the Student Teaching Office (581-2620). I Advance Deposit Is applied to tuition and fees. Check Date:. ____ __,, __ _ 
NJ. adwnce deposit is required so that "frivolous registtation" will I 
tieupneedcdseats. Theadwncedepositalsoguaranteeslhatyou SUMMER __ ($25) FALL ___ ($1-00) SPRING _-- __ ($100) 
-.. apace in the elms when you schedule by phone. The advance I (Indicate year for appropriate term for advance deposit.) 
..-i is apptiCd toward )'OW' kJlal 1UiUon and fees for the term-it . . ; ; 
mit 111 additional cost. IMake check payable to ''Eastern IlllllOi& Umvers1ty.'' 
A...._ who is m...d in one paniaJJar mne ooly is encour- I Return this slip and your advance deposit (for Registration) 
to me option 2# on 10Uch-tone to ddermine al awilabilily to: Casbier omce 
...,.... ......... .....,. I EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Cbarlesten, IL 61920-3099 
_ Qll'.~ ~ . USE ONE OOUPON FOR. EACH 
--- - -
llhmle depolil ii ..e we if ,.,.. acy 11re
1 ae,;..,• I 
_ __...iawrilils"1•_,.clll6.-l11na11_ • • - .-
Bllpful .... 
Address at lloUlling Ollb 
1be University has comet addmlsltrJepbon informalion---fcr local, permanent, 
llPRblllspooae address. The Housing Office is iaponsible fm Ibis information 
IO ........... nwst tUl'eCt this infmnllion It die ....... ()Ike (base-
. Union) eilla' in penon or in WliDog. If the Uniwnil¥ bas :inaxm:t infcr-
81.Y not receive yaur bills or yaur gmdes, • well• obi' infonnadoo lied out by 
. 
unawi1able due 10 cane~ die llDdent should me die "L mmo#" oode 
lllCl¥:ma d the dais bcb9 u,fus ~~.a scbrdJ1C O\U 'llu:h-lbm. 'Ibis 
fmslrltion wbm scJwlading clasaes. . 
and above whD need 30()().Jevel (or higher) oounes 1hit are cloaed should use 
funclion. This provides a means of tr.Dina the depal1ment dlaiipenorl eucty who 
llUdmls need the course. 
the scbedule listed at the ftmt d Ibis bJDetin fm Cllling 10 cmfinn yaur 
. If by the Jut date fm confirming a wait-listed class you are not actually 
the class, you then have two altrmatives: (1) COOlact the depal1ment chailper-
anolher oourse. 
... Course Secdon 
y that you are eolering the call number and net the coune number when 
lafmmali'Dll oo Tuucb-Tooe. These are two different numbers. 
Departmmt Numbers 
the "N ddd#" function 10 find courses added afta schedule was printed, use the 3-
'"-00t the depal1ment alphabetical ~
MhllUt RfCf*rinl 
'9hO is interested in one particular course only is encomaged to use option 2# on 
to determine seat availability beln paylna the adWID depOllit. Use the L 
10 find out wbcda' there are scats awilab1e in a class. 
~ with a specific requmt code, see the ddai1ed explanation of that func-
DtUled datl\lf.lon ~requa·codfs 
. 
adds a comse 10 your schedule, provided im. there are seats available; im. it does not coo-
mne; and dB you meet_, specified coune nquiJanmls (sucli •bang admiUed to 
~ being admiUed lo lbe GrdJale Scbool, be1ng admiUed to 'lCacher J;tnclllim). 
class is cloled. the cc lll¥*f will search b m open aectim lbal will fit your schedule. 
this 8Cdion lo you. To add Ille • ......,. seclioo,-A#. 
- Drop. a.le. , 
allows you lo drop a ooune from your schedule. Be sme you are 8WIR of the diffmot 
Ir different kinda of drops. (See calendar.) 
- w..llllt. cmne. 
is available Giiiy to studell15 with ci..ification of IOpbamore er bltlm' who are n:questins 
C10U11eS <r higher. A sludent may wait-list Giily w _...... ~a tm1imllr eaune. 
a ems will cause lbal time-frame to be reaerwd in your schedule ..twill add the credit 
)'tm tDtal number of boors scheduled. 
will have the option of re-ammging priority of 8llJdEm on a wait-lisL A department cm 
a name from me wait-list if the department detmnines that the Sbldent's need is not aitical. 
the coqJUter will match the wait-liSt against available sealS, and schedule studrnts where po&-
00 FI/R) (first in, first ouHn other wools, finit-come. first-served)--unless the depmtmeot 
priority balled OD need. 
may designate other sei:lioos lo salisfy a ii\'al wait-lisL A studrnt wailing f<r a plllticular 
be placed in the newly~ seclioo, provided there is DO 1ime conftict with other sched-
thal a studrnt waiting b a pal1icular clam call t.:k using the uwr tranwtioo ofTIR 
delamioe the result~ ft't-H!lr poc:aslng. Ttlrze fsTsamile Of wait~lilf-pbaS!ing dales 
in this schedule bulletin. EDier U# lo wilify 1hat the ooune is oow sc:lledukd. 
who does not obtain a wait-listed class on one~ dale willlllJlmllllicall be forwmded 
~dale. 
.. will be diaoonlinued after the Wait-List Plqe Dale. After the Purge Daae, the studrnt must 
• permissim from the dcpartmeotal cbairpenon in Older lo !°l a dwd class. 
lhal deparlmmts may choose not lo make certain classes awiJable fur wait-listing. 
-. W111t.o111s a cm and c1oea oat.....,.. 111e •• .. , 1 cm rram ..,,_.Idled* 
m to pidl up the alldal ldlldule to know Ir m1llln whether the dam,...........,.., 
Accaunlin1 
AfriclD..American SIDdics 
AndlnJpololY 
NO. 
234 ELE - ~ Educlllion 
252 ENG - English 
2tiO EVB - Enviroamenlal Biology 
summer 
4. *W....., - RllllOft CGune .............. 
·This fuoCtioo allows you to renme your nmne from a wait-lisL DOOJg this will he up ......... 
tine and aalt hours (II. your lll:lmde. 
Thisimclion allows you ID inquire in1o the ltllUS d llJY'wait-lisled coune(s) )QI Im.......,_._.:;,. 
ed. 
6. .... _ ..... ea.........c..a ............ 
This fuocdon will aUow you to select Cmlit/No~ piing_. ff;irJA aiurse !Im is..., ..... 
uled. , 
'lbe~will c:heck ad*8llli*IDcmae1blt die reqlflllia wilbin lhe ........-n.jlmiod. 
IUllllW may noti...-CmlitlNoCredit grading ...... 
~may not request Credit/No Cmlil b any CDUl9el !KXX).Ml <r ab<M. 
Oladuale Sludms may not~ Credit/No Credit b any comes 47SO... 
7 ••• _. - 11-..e CraMtlNo Credi ............ 
This function allows )'OU to remove Cmlit/No Cmlit grading Slllbll limn a ause, leaving the come 
under regular grading SlllUS. 
The computer will check the appqxia1e dares table lo be sure the request is within lbe propel' lime pelioll. 
8. Lt - LilltAI Olurw • JIOlll' rit Irle 
This function allows you lo list your OOmplete schedUle OYeC the )ilone, including all wait-listed OCll9. 
The aimputer will give the follawing f<r each scheduled coune: 
Call nwnbet 
DeptlCourseJSecoo 
Meeting time and day 
Bldg/Room 
Credits 
1btal credits 
This function will also indicate Credit/No Cmlit, Audit and any W drops. 
9. L 111111111 - Lilt Dmll ~a Spedllc Caane. 
This ftmctioQ will aUow you to find wt specific iubmadou about a apecific cane. U&l91111iiflt:~ 
when in either the registec mode (I#) <r the inquire mode (2#) • 
The~ will gM the foDowing: 
CaDnunm 
~ S1lldiD& dllle (pdJmrily med b secoad-bllf-lll!llD ..... _ ....... 
~!"i~ 
Cmlila 
Open Cll' c:loeed 
This function allows you lo add the Jireviously sng 1t1 ~ •• •i J19'4i .. _ 
This eouy must be med immedialely afll:r acoune his bcm .... ~,·-··-
will negate this option. 
11. I_., - Inquire to 1111111 a O,. Sedlm. 
This function allows you to find at open 8Cdion d lhe ..-:ified•iiiiiriw.lliiilil 
there are no other sections at this time, then the OOIDpllrt wiB so.._ ._. ..... liri~!!!!!! 
at all. If all sectioos are clolled, the oompu1er will so iodicalle. 
The ccmputer will give the following fur the selected coune(s): 
Call# 
~ 
Meeting time and day and lmgth 
Seals Rmlaining 
A sublequenl eally of "Ill' will CClllinuc the search b a di&reot seclim-if ooe exills. Ue b 
functioo ID fbMI~ Uled afta' lhe schedule was pdnred. If~ have problems with c1-d 
use lbe~lll\if~~-·apeli~yw·~-clisseS. 
12. N dddl - LilltNew C.....Added Ir Deputmmt Nmnbel' 
Use dis function 10 find any new counes-oot aectiona--edded since lhe publicalion dfll-· _  _ 
ule IJJJldln. ddd - 34sit .,..temj.:: department Jll8lllllg 
13. 41Nf-Select~ Cllllll'm 
*Fl-~ oFf.calllpm counm (Caunes <iJmd boigb commDng FducmN ...-. • 
tims away fmm caqJllS). 
You may mange from on-campus lo oft'-campus courses, <r vice vena, any time you se llllll•llo 
request followed by ihe #sign. 
14. T# - ....... pllone ..... 
The computer will ~ the tDtal credit hours and any cda' iqJortant dala, and then tenninlle 1he mD. 
NO. 
An 280 FLE - FoRign Lmgalp in llnglish 
61 MAil 
620 MBA 
630 MAT 
639 MDT 
640 MLE 
644 MSC 
648 MUS 
666 Pill 
614 PED 
Ans A Hwmnitieo 
Buli- a: Applied kicaces 
BiolcJsicll Sciuces 
BoWly 
Business 
lfusiims~ 
c-Occup.aiml SCudies 
- College of Scialcel 
- C-ejreejm.._..,.A...._ 
- CllllDilay 
- Cmipullr Opcl'MioB M....-
- COU8lllills - Siu. Dltekiplwt 1111111 .... 
Elllenl lllim UnMi'llJ 
F..-iics 
Macedc-el A • • • M 
....... ......... 
Mm:M"ial..illlOlldmae 
281 FLF - French 
282 PLG - Genna 
., fl.I. - Liiia 
284 FLO foleiaa ........ Other 
285 FLJt Russiln 
286 R.S Spmisb 
4!!0 PCS flmily AC-Sciences 
296 FIN FIDlllCe 
315 OST ae-al Sllldies 
330 LAM UliD AamicaD Stadia 
371 Of.Cl OeosniPaY 
396 GEL Geo1o1J 
43Z Ill& HilmlJ 
4S5Hn' ~ ............ 
- INI' llllllltlill ~ 
., ... ..,. d s.nm:a:........., 
SGJCIU ...... 
•LS ,_ ul•i .._._ 
.... I' I , 
-... ... ,.,, --
iJl.t:fi 
n4 PLS 
792 PSY 
828 SED 
146 sos 
864 soc 
882·SPE 
llOO SPC 
m sn. 
!136 S10 
9JI TED 
95ot'lllA 
•WST 
m JJDO 
6 FOUll AND DGHr WUX SESSIONS 
aign bave qiprovec! courae feea. A li•tinlJ of cour•e• with the ..,unt of 
couree r .. 1• available iD the Office of the n.p&rtment Chair and Advisor. 
iD the 119!ri•tration Off ice or tile Vice Pr .. id.Dt for Ac.delaic 
'lliiiii .......................... ~---································--························ INFO SYSTlllS C 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR llEB'l'IllG TIJIB BLDG/ROOM R 
~~--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------Dl'l'BRlfSHIP +003 0058 ttATllAllALA Y01tlJS ARR llTWRF ARR DJ" 
+DD6 0059 ltATHAWALA YUNOS ARR llTWR1" ARR 06 
.. DD9 DD6D ltATHAlfALA TilllUS ARR llTWRl" ARR D9 
+012 DD6l ltATHAIQLA ·YUNOS ARR lr1'WRP' ARR ll 
..U '7'0 IND STUDY +DOl 0066 S'l'Al'P ARR lft'llRll' ARR 01 
+002 0067 S'l'Al"P ARR llTWRP ARR or 
+003 0068 STAFP ARR lft'WRP ARR 03 
~ be amitted to th• School of Bu•ineas to enroll in these cour•••· 
-- ~ ~- ~ ------•-7' - - -" 
' ' • • .. .. .. .J ~ . 
• t • • ... ..._ ~-- •• I -~ .. _ .... _.. - ~ 
ACCOUW'l'ANCY 
- OBSCJUPTION SECT. CAI.Lt 
c 
llBS'l'IJIG TIICll BLDG/ROOM R 
..... -----------------------------~------------------·------------------------------------
*llllC 2101 DITRO PIN ACC 011 0002 GUBLCllBR GARY L D730-0930MTWRF LH021 03 
2102 
.a: ,050 
"MC ,275 
ERL ACCOIJNTUIG 
ADV ACC " CONSOL 
Drl'ERllSHIP/ACC'I' 
PBD INCOllB TAX 
ACDI'l'IllG 
021 0003 KOPBL ROANN R 1030-123011TWRP CH109A D3 
001 D008 DAVIS llllllRY H 0730-08,SllTllR .LH102 03 
+001 0013 lfOOTTON CHARLES W 1030-11'5MTWR LH029 03 
+ 003 0018 ltA'l'llAlfALA YUllUS ARR llTWRF ARR 03 
+DO 6 0019 ttATllAllALA YIDllJS ARR . llTWRF ARR D 6 
+009 0020 ttATllAllALA YUNOS ARR ll'NRP ARR D9 
+021 0025 ll:>llIPPALLIL llA'l"l'HBW 1330-1530ll'J.'lllUI' LB021 03 
+001 0030 LAltIBBI S'1'BPllSlf P 0800-09,0llTWR LB127 O' 
.a...t: be adaitted to the School of Buain-a to enroll in the" cowr .. a. 
... ~=--- - ... 
- . . - - - -
RICAW-AlllRICAN S T U D I B S c 
EIBSCBJ:P'l'IOll SBC'!'. CALLI INSTRlJC'l'OR llBRTDIG TIJll BLDG/ROOM R 
----------------------------------------------·----------------------------------
.,..,275 DITllRNSHIP COl 0035 cc:aa .Jll>IDIIYI A .JR 
002 0036 COKSR AJ>mfIYI A JR 
003 0037 COQ:R ADlllIYI A JR 
00, 0038 com ADBllIYI A JR 
005 OD39 COtaal. ADllNIYI A JR 
006 00'0 COltBlt ADllNIYI A JR 
007 00'1 Coa:R ADllNIYI A JR 
008 00'2 COKBR ADBNIYI A JR 
009 0043 COKBR ADllNIYI A JR 
010 00" cou:R ADDIIYI A JR 
011 00'5 cou:R ADIDIIYI A JR 
012 00'6 COltllR ADllNIYI A JR 
.... "00 IND STUDY 001 0051 COKBR ADlllIYI A JR 
002 OD52 COltBR ADBllIYI A JR 
003 OD53 cou:R ADIDIIYI A JR 
SBCT. CAI.Lt IWSTRUCTOR 
AIUl ll'l'WRJI' ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
AltJl ll'l'WRJI' ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
ARR ll'l'WRF ARR 
ARR llTWRP ARR 
ARR llTWRF AltJl 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR ll'l'WRJI' ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR llTWRP ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
AltJl MTWRP ARR 
c 
UBTDIG TIJIB BLDG/ROOM R 
01 
02 
03 
0, 
05 
06 
D7 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
01 
02 
03 
......... ----·----------------------------------------------------------------------------PAill'l'DIG I 1001 0081 JI llOtlJYU 1700-193011TWR PAA300 03 
Aa'I' 'l'BACll EL111 1001 OD86 HARRISON 1CG1111B R 103D-121011TWR PAA302A 02 
·~ HtO RlDlTllAJtIRQ I 1001 0091 Rmm-llOTT DIDflSB 0730-lOOOllTWR PAAlll 03 
.._, 2650-C I1UG8S " IDllAS 011 0102 BODI1'11 PAUL G 1030-1230MTWRP BB1501 03 
•aer 33,0-C CUL'l'UaAL ABS'1'H 1001 0107 !llllBRICH CARL B 0730-D93511TWR PAA212 03 
•.uir 3910 · 'l'YIOGltAPllY I 1001 0113 "MIVBllS CllARl.BS B 1030-1300MTWR PAA305 03 
•Al.'I 3920 'l'YPOQIUU'lllC II 1001 0118 MIVIDIS CHAJU.BS B 1030-1300111TWR FAA305 03 
.... Miii Im> STUDr +toOl 0123 STAl"P ARR MTWRP ARR Dl 
+1002 012, S'fAPP ARR lfl'WRP ARll 02 
·- -•11.1L~-"11.~ +100> tiu:eR.P: ~ti.I.•- . ;, ~ .. '..!!!!!!!, ~- os 
... -. 'l'OPl;CS AllT oo'l 6'i3o 'mtlft"-'c .......... s>.. ..'o~-l301JinwK'· JPNUt>5'" 113 
SPSC ll'l'UDIBS I +tOOl 0135 JI llOllGYtJ 1700-193011TWR PAA300 02 
SPSC S'l'UDIBS II +tOOl 01'0 STATF ARR llTWR1' ARR 01 
S'1'DS PADl'l'llG II 
S'1'DS PADl'l'llG I I I 
IllD STUDY 
+1002 0141 S'l'AFF ARR MTWRP ARR 02 
+1001 01'6 JI HOllGYU 17D0-1930MTWR FAAlOO D3 
+tOOl 0151 JI HOllGYU 1700-193011TWR FAAlDO 03 
+tOOl Dl56 S'l'APP ARR MTWRP ARR 01 
+1002 0157 STAFP AltJl MTWRP Altll' 02 
+1003 0158 STAFF ARR llTWRF ARR 03 
li•ting. 
8 I 0 L 0 G I C A L· S C I B M C I: S c 
- DBSCRIPTI_911 SBCT. CALLI INS'l'RUC'1'0R IClll'l'IllG TIJIB BLDG/ ROOM R 
......... .---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*BIO 5900 RBSBARCH/BIO SCI 001 0186 STAFP ARR llTWRP AltJl 01 
002 0187 STAPP AltJl MTWRP ARR 02 
003 0188 STATF AltJl llTWRP ARR 03 
00, 0189 S'l'Al"P ARR llTWRP ARR 04 
005 0190 S'l'Al"P ARR llTWRP ARR 05 
006 0491 S'l'AFF ARR ll'NRF ARR 06 
no 5950 TllBSIS 003 0196 STAPP ARR lft'WIU' ARR 03 
006 0197 STAPP ARR llTWRF ARR 06 
mo 5990 DID STUDY 001 0202 S'l'AFP ARR lft'IUll' ARR 01 
002 0203 S'l'APP ARR llTWRP ARR oz 
003 020, S'l'Al"P ARR lllTWU 
.AllR ~ 00, 02D5 S'l'Al"P ~,, 
=· 
·~ 005 0206 STAFP Allll Alu{ 05 
006 0207 ft An ARR llTWRP ARR 06 
-- -·. -
TAWY C 
.... ISICRIP'l'Itllf SBCT. CALLI IJIS'l'RIJCTOR ml'IllG '1'IllB BUIQ/ROOll R 
---------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
.... 1010-C GllllllW. llO'l'ANY · 1011 0212 OMSR BDIRY R 0800-1120MTllRP LS203 0' 
mcJ1 ZOOO-c l'ltAC'I' llICROBIOL 1011 02ZZ ll::QlllJQllBY JAllBS A 1030-1310lftWRP LS311 03 
• .,.. 3'50 DID STUDY DOl OZ27 STAFP ARR M'IWP AllR ' 01 
. OOZ 0228 STAPP AIUl MTWRP ARR 02 
D03 0229 STAFP ARR lft'WRP ARR 03 
................................................................................. 
c 
S8C'l'. CALLI lNSTIUJCl'OR ml'IllG 'l'JMll BUIG/ROCll R 
................. --~~~;---------~~;--~1;;-;;~--~------------_;;;------;;;;;--_;;;-------~3 
006 0169 STAFP ARR llTWllF AIUl D6 
009 0170 STAPP ARR ll'1'llltP AltJl 09 
012 0171 STAFP ARR ll'NRP ARR 12 
nm STUDY 001 0176 STAPP ARR llTWllF ARR 01 
...... •••••••a••••••••--••••••••••••••----•••••••••---••••--••--••••••••••••••••••• 
D I S 0 R D B R S 
' 
S C I S R c S S c 
SBCT. CALLI DIS'l'RIJC'TOa llD'l'I11G TID lllLllG/ROCll R 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------DID S'l'UllY 001 0239 STAPP ARR ll'J'llRP ARR 01 
002 02'0 STAPP Altll ll'J'llRP ARR oz 
003 02'1 STAPP ARR ll'NJIP AIUl 03 
CLilf l'ltAC1'ICS 001 02'6 mu. CAllL • ARR lft'WllP AIUl 01 
002 02'7 .JACQRS RICHARD D AltJl ll'NRP Altll 01 
003 02'8 llICBllllD QIUL Jlllll AllJl llNllP AllJl 01 
o°' 02'9 lllITY!r .r... • AIUl ll'J'llRP AIUl 01 
oos 0250 \'11__,,M m - ll'1'llltP ARR 01 
006 0251 ftUF AllJl ....., AIUl 01 
'l'OPIC I ftI 011 0261 WIL80ll ...._II 1500-1800'l'll Cl201 02 
*CDS 5800 SBM:sTu'l'TmtING 
*CDs 5850 IllD STUDY 
CDS 5890 TllSSIS 
*CDS 5900 ADV CLIN PRAC 
*CDS 5910 
*CDS 592D 
*CDS 5960 
•cos 5980 
DIAOllOS'l'ICS 
ADD DUG 
UTBRNAL PltAC'1' 
INTERNSHIP 
C B I: II I S T R Y 
COUltSB DSSOUP'l'IOll 
022 
DOl 
D02 
003 
00, 
001 
002 
003 
00, 
001 
DOZ 
003 
06' 
D05 
006 
001 
001 
001 
DOl 
002 
003 
004 
005 
SllCT. 
D267 DBLL CARL W 1500-1800R CS201 
0272 STAFP ARR llTWllF ARR 
0273 ftllPP AltR ll'1'llltP ARR 
027' S'l'Al"P ARR lf1'WRP ARR 
0275 S'l'Al'P ARR lfl'WR1' ARR 
0280 STAPP ARR ll'ftGIJ' AltR 
0281 STAl'I' ARR ll'1'llRF ARR 
0282 STAFP ARR ll'NRP ARR 
0283 STAPP AltJl ll'NRP AltR 
0288 DBLL CARL W ARR llTWRF ARR 
0289 JACQUBS RICHARD D ARR MTWRP ARR 
D290 RICHARD GAIL JBAll Mil ll'NRP ARR 
0291 SllI'l'LBY JUN • ARR llTWRF ARR 
0292 1iiRONW 1tBBBCCA ma ll'l'llltP AIUl 
0293 STAFP ARR MTWRP ARR 
0298 GOLDlllCKBR l'1lANlt ARR ll'NRP ARR 
0303 LAUD JEPl'BRY B ARR ll'J'llRP ARR 
0~08 WILSOll BltDIDA II ARR lft'WRP ARR 
0313 WILS01' BRBNDr. II ARR !l'1'WR1' ARR 
0314 WILSON llRBMDA M ARR ll'NRF AltJl 
0315 WILSC* BRBllDA M ARR llTWRF ARR 
0316 WILSOR BltDDA II ARR llTWllF ARR 
0317 WILSC»I BlUlllDA II ARR lft'IUll' ARR 
CALLI DIS'l'llUCTOll llBB'1'IllG TDIB 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-~ 
*Cllll 2'30 ORGANIC Cllllll I 001 0332 Et.LIS JERRY W 1030-1210MTWR S'15 
*CHll ·"00 UllDDGR RBSRC11 001 03,2 S'l'Al'P ARR llTWRP ARR 
002 03'3 S'l'ATF ARR ll'NRP ARR 
OD3 03" S'l'APP ARR MTWRP AltJl 
DOC 03'5 S'l'Al'P ARR MTWRP ARR 
005 D3'6 STAPF ARR llTWRF ARR 
006 0347 ftAl"P ARR MTWRP ARR 
*CHM '410 IND STUDY ODl 0352 STATF AltJl llTWRF ARR 
002 0353 S'l'APP ARR ll'l'llRl' ARR 
003 035, S'l'Al"P ARR llTWRF ARR 
*CHM 5070 MN GER CllDI 011 0359 KLAllUP DOUGLAS G 09'5-11' 5ll'1'WR1' SU5.U2 
CHll 5080 CJIBll AMAL BS TCR 011 036, BLITZ JOllATHAN P 1500-1700llTWRI" SU'·''° 
*CHM 5~J2 S3GRAD ~~ 001 0369 STAPP ARR ll'1'llRl' ARR 002 113'70 STAFP .MR lft'WRP ARR 
003 0311 sTm:e AU--·~. ll'l'llllP ARR 
00' 0372 STAPP 1 ' r" 0 ARi.'.Jv!3:I ·· litwRP "=ARR 
005 0373 S'l'ATF ARR ll'1'llRl' AltR 
006 037' STAFF ARR ll'l'llllP ARR 
CHM 5950 Tlll!SIS 003 0379 STAFP AltR ll'l'llllP ARit 
*CHM 5990 IJID S'nJDY 001 038' STAFP ARR llTWRP ARR 
002 0385 S'l'Al'P ARR ll'1'llRl' ARR 
003 0386 STAPP ARR ll'l'llllP ARR 
00, 0387 STAPF ARR lft'WRP ARR 
005 0388 STAFP ARR llTWRF ARR 
OB6 0389 S'l'Al'P ARR ll'1'llRl' ARR 
C 0 M P U T I R " 0 P I R A T I 0 N S II G T 
COURSB llBSCllIPTIOll SIC'I'. ·CALLI IllSTRUCTOR llUTING TIICll 
*COii 2100 
*COii 2250 
*COii 2810 
*COM 3950 
*COii 4250 
*.SCll 4275 
CQllPU'1'BR CmfCP'l'S 
VISUAL-BASIC 
BUSIJIBSS STAT I 
OPBllATIClllS IOI' 
IOI' IRPO SYS 
INTDMSHIP 
001 039' STAPP 103D-11'51ft'WR LH1D5 • 
001 D399 QIUUISTT tlORllAlf A 0730-08,511TWR LH105,0l 
+001 oco' LLOYD SCO'l'T J l03D-114511TWR LH121 
+002 0,05 STAl"P l330-l,,5M'nfR LH102 
+021 0,10 KA'l'llAllALA YUllUS 1030-1230llTWRI" LH119 
+011 0,17 1'Alft'Z 1tAR11N S 1030-123011TWRF LR021,0l 
+003 0'22 &A'l'HAMALA YOllUS ARR ll'1'llRl' ARR 
+006 0'23 KATllMIALA YUllUS ARR MTWRP ARR 
+009 °'2' KA'l'llAllALA YUllUS ARR ll'NRP ARR 
+012 °'25 ltA'l'llAllALA YUllUS ARR ll'1'llRl' ARR 
==~=~"S'l'lll'P"====:== ======'11RR'====='tfttll!P'='i111!t'=== 
+023 OUl S'l'APP lUUl T ~ -
C 0 U M S E L I N G 
COORSB DESCRIPTION 
STUDENT DIVBL 
SBC'I'. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
~--~---------------------~---------·---------------·-----~--------------------------CSD 550D RBSBARCH llBTHODS ODl 0'37 POWELL BARBARA M 1330-1600111f 8824'1 
CSD 5510 PROF ORIBNT 001 0''2 l'RAlCBR P'RBllCll L 103D-1300111f 882"0 
CSD 552D COOllSBLING THEOR 001 0"7 WICltS'l'ROll KA'l'lfBRINI 1030-1300TR 882'39 
CSD 5530 PRB-PRAC'l'ICOK 001 0'52 ALFORD KAROLA 1330-1600TR 882125 
CSD 5600 CROS-CllLTRL COUii 001 0457 LYLES JUDITH lD30-13DOlllf 882'39 
*CSD 5620 GROUP COOllSBLillG 011 0'62 COKER AllGBLA DllNISB 1300-180DTR CH109 
CSD 5970 COOllS CHll DBP 001 0, 67 J'RAJtER l'RBNCH L 1330-1600JIW BB2,39 
*CSD 5990 IllD STUDY 001 0472 ROBBRTS RICHARD L ARR ll'NRP 882102 
002 0473 ROBBR'l'S RICRA11Il L ARR llTWRF 882102 
003 0474 ROBBR'l'S RICHARD L ARR llTWRP 882102 
CSD 69DO INTllRllSHIP 001 0479 LBI'l'SCHUH GLORIA 1330-1600TR BB2U9 
DOZ 0480 WICKSTROM KATHERINE 1030-1300181 BBZ125 
am a - __ m_m ___________ _ 
. • l ~~~~~~~Q:;:~--~~:-~:.~~~~~-~~: ____ ~.t~~f..i~l:. 
; 'ssc 345D..:C  ~+001 o92i(STiiA'n'09".fms"r 1'80-ii!oillr'."'- S332 , 
•ssc '275 IR'l'BRll/DR'l'B SCI 001 0925 sTMP ARR ll'NRP S322 
OOZ 0926 STAFP ARR llTWRP S322 
003 0927 STAFP AltJl ll'ftlNP 8322 
011 0928 STAP.P ARR ll'1'llRl' S3 22 
012 0929 STAPP ARR llTWllF S322 
013 0930 STAl"P ARR lft'llllP S322 
021 0931 S'l'Al'P ARR ll'1'WllP S3Z2 
02Z 0932 STAFP ARR llTWRP 5322 
023 0913 STAPP ARR llTWRP S322 
*llSC "00 nm S'nJDY 001 09" STAFP ARR llTWRP S322 
DOZ 09'5 S'l'Al"P AltJl ll'1'llRl' 8322 
003 09'6 S'l'Al'P ARll llTWRP S322 
011 0947 EITAFP ARR ll'1'llRl' S3Z2 
012 09'8 ftAl"P Allll ......,. S322 
013 09U S'l'Al'P ARR ll'NRP S322 
021 0950 STAPP ARR llTWRP ARR 
0 2 Z 0951 STAPP AltJl llTWRP ARR 
023 0952 S'l'Al'P ARR ll'NRJ' ARR 
•119C 'uo RSCJl/BAR'l'll SCI 001 0957 S'l'UT ARR ll'l'llllP S322 
002 0958 STAFP ARR ll'NRP S32Z 
003 0959 S'l'APP AllR llTWRP S322 
011 0960 STAPP ARR ll'NRP S322 
012 0961 STAPP ARR ll'1'llRl' S322 
013 0962 S'l'Al'P ARit ll'NRP S322 
021 0963 S'l'Al'P ARR ll'NRP S322 
022 0964 STAPP ARR ll'1'llRl' S322 
023 0965 STAFP ARR ll'1'llRl' S322 
SSRIOR SBRIMAR 
CQOltA DSSCRIP'l'IOll • SBC:T. CALLI UllTIRG 'l'IllS 
----~---------------------------------------------------------------·---------------
*BIU ,000-C CClftllOY ISS SD 
*BIV '001-C '1'9C Alm SOCD'ri' 
*SIU '002-C curnt ISS ml.TR 
001 
021 
+001 
0598 GllOLSOll ROIUW> B 
0603 .... SOii CllARLBS If 
0608 llCllSVI'l"l' llICllASL J 
-
1030-UlOIBf 
1030-1150lft'llllP 
1000-1050li 
AIUl .,..,. 
............ ..., ...... _ ..... w.. .... ..... 
.....................  .............. ........ 
...................... _ ..... lflllt ... ..... 
..................... _ ........ 1 
............. ..._ml t111111•a.a 
,006-C llCllNl'l'IC VISIOll 
,016-C HI '1'a::JI DIPL PAii 
6021-C Lll:ISUR&/All PRSP 
,023-C SOC CJIOWD/VJ:OL 
,025-C laJLTICULT/MI SOC 
'051-C lltJTRITIOll DILlll 
'055-C l\l:JROPI WITCllllUllT 
'060-C PIRS 1"DI DlllBST 
'065-C JamU. DI SOCill'l'Y 
&068-C Dl'l'ltD'1' SOC 1'11111 
J0-
0800-1730S 
011 0129 KILCJClltS JOHii D 1030-115o.natP 
021 0639 lltLLSll ~S LYllll 1800-19,0lft'Wll 
011 0650 Sllt'1'll WILLIAll A 0800-092011'1'11RP 
011 0656 llOllL8'l'l:DI llCllaLD 1030-115011'1'11RP 
021 0663 lalruimmM:B HBRIBBRT1030-1230JllWllP 
011 0688 llUllllS llBLMIIE DAllll !030-1150ll'ftlllF 
011 0695 llAlllllllLDIQ JOY II 1330-1,5011'1'11RP 
011 0712 JallllCBL JIOllllRT A 1030-115011'1'11RP 
001 0722 VOBLS PB1'Bll II 1530-1710lllf 
002 0723 VOKLZ l'llTBR • 1800-19,0lllf 
011 0729 llOLL CllBRYL L 1030-llSOllTllRF 
'002-001 i• an tntern.t cl .. •-..... ts llonds¥. June 1' 
'002-011 meet• JUD9 10-11 and 2'-25 
CH221 
D313 
Cll228 
811300 
CH109 
KH313 
CH225 
ClllOIB 
881121 
881121 
CH109A 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
SllCT. CALLI tl'9'l'llUCTOR 
c 
llBBTillG TIU BLDO/ROOll R 
2800-C llCR SOC ISSOBS 011 0'85 SIDWllLL RICIWID J 1030-1230ll'l'WRJI' CH210 03 
2801 PllDI llCC1ll I 001 000 llOJU)DI IWIOU> D 1030-11'511'NR CH206 03 
2102 PRiii llCOH II 011 007 CORLBY IDWID II 1030-1230lmlRP CH219 03 
3860 DIT' L llCC1ll 011 0502 llABOll TillO'l'llY I 1030-1230lmlRP CH211 03 
'801 nrr llACllOSC!f '1'HY 001 0507 IQIDIM llAROLD D 0900-1015M'l'llR CH210 03 
'900 SOCIAL UCURITY 021 0512 LmillAll P&TaICIC ti 1030-123Dll'lWJP CH211 03 
AD•IlfISTRATIOlf 
SllCT. CALLI DISTROCTOR 
c 
llllllTillG Tillll: BLDQ/ROOll R 
SCHOOL LAlf 001 0517 JI.RS LAltllY DOOQLAS 0730-lUOlllf 
SCHOOL-cclllll UL 011 0!522 BAlfKS l"RBDDIE A JR 1330-16'0TR 
I1ft'RO OJIG/ADIIX 011 0527 BAllKS'l'RBDDIE A JR 0730-1230TR 
Ami/SOP SBC SCH +001 0532 BllllTZ .. VID E 1730-2200P 
OI00-1700S 
l'llRSOllllZL I.ml 001 0537 JI.RS LAltllY ~ 1230-1630111f 
nrrao 1t11SU11C11 ++001 0562 BllllTZ ~VID E 
MTA- iin /JID Alli 021 05'7 PmDLBlr RVJIRL'I' 
Jl'Ul llQllRIBllCS 001 0552 ST~. 
l"Lqc~I~- 001 05!57 STAR 
56&0-001 meet• June ll-19 and July 16-17 and 30-31 
5900-001 ... t• June 25-26 and July 23-2' 
10-001 and ~ 5870-001 ... t June 1,-July l& 
1730-2200P 
0800-1700S 
130Cl-11'30'l'll 
ARR ll'l'WRJI' 
ARR llTllRF 
882&" 
BB2U' 
882"' 
11112&" 
BB2'" 
11112'" 
88100 
882322 
882322 
0, 
02 
03 0, 
03 
02 
c 
mTmQ TDS llLllG/llOCll R 
-----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------DIV SCHOOLS/SOC 001 0562 ZllAllG WBI R. 1900-213Gmf 881103 03 
002 0563 ZIWIO WBI a. 1030-11&511'1WR 881103 03 
003 0!56' VAii GOll'l'D ~ II 0730-1000. 881103 03 
li'HIL/HIST BD 001 0!569 VAii GUllTmf DUIN II 1900-2130'1'R 01103 03 
002 0570 CUlmDllJS BU1L s 1900-2130lllf 88209 03 
003 0571 CUl9IDIJS SUL S 1500-1 '1511TWR BB1103 03 
CUIUlICULUM DBV 001 0576 WILKIMS-CAllT&ll BLIZA1900-2130lllf 882160 03 
SOC 1'0UllD BD 001 0581 SDllUDS AUDRSY T 0800-103Cllllf 882'39 03 
002 0582 IDWIDS AUDRSY T 1900-213Cllllf BB2"0 03 
HIST OP BD TllGT 001 0!5 87 QllOLSOlf ROll&LD s 1330-1510'1'R 882"0 02 
E D U C A T I 0 ll c 
DUCllIPTIOll SBCT. CALLI DISTRDCTOR llllllTillG TIU llLDG/ROa!I R 
6.-~-----------------------------,;. ________________________________________ t. ___ 
IllS STR&T EL CL +001 07'0 STAPP 1330-1600TR 882160 0, 
DEV REG/EL SCH 001 07'5 VARBLB lllUlY ELLSlf 1330-1600lllf BB2160 03 
SCI/ELll:ll SCH 001 0750 LKYDlll llICHABL 0730-0910llTW 882&30 03 
SOC ST ELEll SCH 001 0755 111.U'ORD JUDI'nl A. 1330-1600TR 882"5 03 
LA1IG All'l'S SL SCH 001 0760 aa.&THOUSll .oBLLE J 073G-0910111f 881&'1 02 
PllACTICUll Ill ll:LE ++001 0765 STAPP 0900-12,51ft'WR BH300 01 
IS> 11'2,'UDt' _ HOOl 0770 llBLllIG CAllOL • MR ll'Nll1" 11112221 01 
tto02 077.1. HELllIG CAllOL. ARR ll'Nll1" 882221 02 
H003 0772,~G=• ARR ' ·:;.. =~1 03 LUIG OSVSLOP 001 0777 'Yllr no- 0730-100 ·. • q l lb 7 ' b':r 
DIAG-PllaC llJlG Qoi. 0782 CllQY Ti.ml'I' 111.Ylia 1330-UOOlllf 882,d- ·ol 
002 0787 ST.In 1330-160C. 881U!5 03 
llllRllG LITBRACY 10'1 0788 Gaall.'l'llOU8S llOSLLE J 1300-2100P 881302 01 
0100-12oos 
1300-1500S 
USEUCll Ill EL& 001 0793 STAPP 0730-100119 BB2H5 03 
MN DEV llDD 021 0798 LOCICAll'l' GI.IL II 1030-1230lmlRP 88200 03 
DDG RDD l'lt09 001 0803 lllDlll GltACS G 0730-lOOO'l'll 881302 03 
lllll DAD l'll08 011 0808 DVmf Lmla • 1030-1230llNRP 11111"1 03 
lllll DAD PUC 001 0813 lllml CRACE G 1330-l!SlOTllR Bllll02 03 
'l'OI SO ST /EL SCH 011 0818 WHITS RICB&RD 1030-1230llNU 882160 03 
SCI C\llUllllL SCH 021 0823 ~ •ICllAllL 1330-1530ll'!llllP 11112'30 03 
TllSSIS H003 0828 lll:UfIG CAROL • MR _,. 182221 03 
nm STUDY 11001 0833 llllLWIG CAJICL • &1111 ll'Nll1" BB2221 01 
H002 083' llELWIG C&JIOL • ARR ll'Nll1" BB2221 02 
H003 0835 llllUIIG CUOL • Allll ll'Nll1" BB2221 03 
t• in Block I will bav. pr11etie1111 0900-1200 llftlll 
tud8nta in Block II will bav.. preetict11t 0900-1200 ll'ftlll 
'998-0,1 ... t. June 25-26 
••ion required to enroll. 
------~-------------------------------------------------'--·~~~--------------------llTllC'l'UU OP mil 001 OHO IU8'1'm nsazca a 0908-M>l!llll• 03 
1llN CQllllOSITI~ 001 08&5 SIIDllCll .Jami • ::30-IM ... 03 
3009-C llYTll/ctit.TuaE 
002 08'6 WHITLOW llOQBR L I0-101-- 03 
011 0851 llILLIR •ILLJ¥ ll ID• I,_ 03 
012 0852 SllITll LAm9r. ftse-113 ...... 03 
021 0853 QUDm 'l'UODOU K 1030-123ClmW# 03 
•ma 3703 ..,.._ARR.LIT 001 086& EITLOW JIOQD. L 1280-111.!lllfta 03 
.., 3801 CllAIJCD 001 0869 SIJIP- .JOlm II 1030-lH._ 03 
•ma 3806 ma ...-rte LIT 001 087' aau llllllDllLL L. Gtto-101.,. 03 
ma '275 ~·-- 001 0879 WiS DllllA MR 
-
0, 
011 0880 llWl't& Diii& .... ..... 04 
021 0881 ....... tii. DUI& .Allll 04 
"ala"" __,.. 'l'll&SIS +001 0887 STAPP AD 03 ma soo1 ~a 001 Cllt2 ...-U. MllI.n' A lOH-11' ~ ma 50'1 l'OS • SLIOI' 021 0897 w mmcs 1330-lU 
.., 5950 taBII 003 ot02 .,,,, 
-
" .., 5990 zm ft'UDlr 001 OM791Ur 9'·• II 002 .... .... . .... .... 
-003 Otot ftAn' . Ma 
-
.. 
f& 
~ 
IllSTRIJC'l'Oll llllllTillG Tillll: 
-------------------------·------------------------------------------------~----~~ lMI 3010-C lllVID LIPE SCI 
*lMI ,275 IllTDllSHIP 
*lMI HOO IllD STUDY 
011 0978 PllDEllSQll CllARL&S L 1030-1230lmlRP LS201 
001 0983 PISCllD IROllERT U JR ARR llmlllJ' ARR 
001 0988 STAPP ARR ll'NRI' ARR 
002 0989 STUF ARR lft'WllP ARR 
003 0990 STAPP ARR _,. ARR 
Q 
1'I 
11 
•••••••••••SS•••••--••••aaaaa••a•aaas--•a••••••••--•••••••••••••••••aaaaaaaasaa ............. 
PA•ILY • COllSU•BR SCIBNCBS 
COURSS CBSCRIPTIOlf SllCT. CAI.Lt IllSTRDC'l'OR llBETIJIG TillB 
----------------~---·-------------------------------~-----~----------~---------~ ......... ics 223' PRiii CLO COllST +001 0995 llYERS-BRADLEY ROSS 1100-130011'NR 
0820-1200S 
1300-1600S 
PCS a'72-c llln'R/WBLL-BEillG 
PCS 2831 t«lllDI Ill SOCill'l'Y 
*PCS 3853 JIRACTICUll DI CD 
021 1000 BUltllS llllL&llIB DAllll 
021 1005 WOODllMD LORB'l'TA K 
021 1020 STAPF 
13 3 0-15 30llTllRF 
1600-1800ll'l'WRJI' 
0800-0900llTllRF 
0900-1200ll'l'WIU' 
1600-172011'1'1f 
1600-ll&OR 
PCS 3920 COlllllJllICATI~S 011 1025 DIIMOln'll JDll It 
PCS 3997 1030 WOOLBVSR CAROLYJI SIJB1800-2200P 
0800-1200S 
*l'CS '230 +011 10'1 CAllPAllIS LUCY A 
1300-1730S 
1800-2200P 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
*PCS '230 CHILDaEll AT RISK +012 10&2 CAllPAllIS LUCY A' 1800-2200F 
0100-12oos 
1300-1730S 
*PCS &230 vmmAIUAlf PERSP +OU. 10&1 JIZllallr-IUIGllll 1tAaLA 1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
*PCS &235 FAii LI~ llOLDOVA +001 10'8 llDRPllY PIWICBS L 1800-2200P 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
*PCS &235 EC6-'1'0Ull DVPT +002 10,9 111\:KJ:R .. VID llCARTHUlll800-2200P 
0100-12oos 
1300-1730S 
*PCS &235 Ilft'L-collS l"RAUD +003 1050 llCCALLISTER PATRICIA1300-1700P 
0800-12308 
1800-2200P 
*PCS &235 COllV • lft'G PLMI 021 1051 llAKER Dr.YID llCMTllUIU601-18._ 
•PCs •:n5 Dl'l'ERllSllIP 003 1056 STAFF 
1600-2,00Cla 
--
MR 
006 1057 IT.I.PF 1.1111 .... 
009 1058 STAPP 1.1111 .... 
•ires '753 llln'R OP ADDICTS +001 1063 BUJlllS llBLMIIB Dlll9 oaoo-12oor 
1300-1730P 
8800-12808 
*PCS '8&0 DISADV FMIILY 001 1068 GOSSSLDI LNlllSft & l--lH 
PCS '85' PARar-CHILD 001 1073 -VU: .J- L 1030-1 
*PCS '860 ADDICT/P1;11.ILY 021 1078 nan 
' PCS 097 DART-llL'l'll llA2llJ +0'1 1083 ..,,.. 
*PCS 5230 ~ +011 
*PCS 5230 VBGllTARUll l'DSP +013 
•res 5235 PAii LIPE llOLDOVA +001 1101 .-ftY ~ L 
*PCS !5235 ECO-TOUR DVPT +002 1102 B&Ull Dt.VID ll:AlrllmUI ...... 
OIOl-1-
1H0-11H9 
*PCS 5235 IN'l'L-C.WS l"RAt1D +003 1103 llCCALLIST&R IPATRICIAlHt-1..-
HOO-Ul88 
1808-altCW 
*PCS 5235 COlfV • lft'G PLAN 021 llH BAUR DAVID llCAll'l'lltlll1600-1UClllW 
PCS 5,50 I.Ill SUP PCS +011 1109 llUBllARD DRY L 
PCS 5'60 ISSUES • TRDIDS +021 111'' llUlllWtD ICAllY L 
l'CS 5950 THBSIS 003 112, OZIBR S JAYNE 
l'CS 5980 Ilft'ERllSJIIP 001 1129 Pill.TD LORSTTA 
003 113 0 lllROllllillG VALEllCU. 
PCS 5990 DID STUDY 003 1136 ST~ 
PCS 223&-001 ... t• 1100-1300 Oil llftlll June 
July 10 
PCS 3997/,997-0'1 ... t• July 16-17 
P,CS '230 /5-'~0-QlJ 11!98t• J\lne 18-19 
PCS '230/~'JO-Ol::t lllMt• Jun• 25-26 
PCS '230/52!11-013 ... t• J'UiMi 18-19 
PCS '235/5235-001 ... ts June 25-26 
PCS '235/!52l!5-002 ... ts July 23-2' 
l'CS '235-5235-003 ... ts June 11-12 
PCS 4753-001 ... ts July 9-10 
PCS 5,50-011 ... t• .JllDa 1'-17 and 21-2' 
PCS 5,60-021 ... ts July 12-15 ~ 19-22 
*PIH 3710 
*PDI '275 
*PIJI '830 
BUS Piii 1111' 
Dll'llllllSHIP/Pill 
CIUl'1' ISSUES Piii 
Jl'L8 1101-C ._-.ii• I 
•n.s 1102-C .. ~- II 
*Jl'L8 '275 rm • 
·, 
+001 
+003 
+006 
+009 
+001 
001 
001 
001 
002 
003 
004 
lHl llmTAm RICIWID B 
11'7 DTIWlllL& Ymus 
11'8 D'l'IWfAL& YmllJS 
11'9 KMllAllAL& YUlll1S 
115& W&LDR c LMUOml 
116' EIULKA UCIWID A 
116' SQLVBll DTllllDI • 
117, mm& llJCIWID It 
1175 mllS UCllUD ·lt 
1176 cams 1Ua1A11D 1t 
1177 Cllam UCllUD It 
1600-2oooa 
1300-1820ll'nlll 
uoo-112o.na 
ARR _. 
ARR 11191' 
ARR mwr 
ARR .... 
1030-11'511'1WR 
ARR ..,... 
ARR ~ 
MR llTllRF 
0900-lOlSllTa 
0800-0l&Olmat 
1030-121Cllftlll 
1.1111 lftl9ll' 
AD lftmP 
Allll lllwr 
1.1111 irnmr 
D211 
ICll207/08 CB 
ICll202 IJ 
Blll.102 I,) 
D210 O:t 
111210 
ICll210 
111211 
0207/ • • 
D31l 01 
111210 
•11 
CIU.89 
Cll07 
-Ma 
-
DID S'1'UDY 
RSCH IN GBOG 
.aS.OLOGY 
~ 13SCRIPTIOll 
011 
001 
002 
003 
011 
012 
013 
OU 
022 
023 
001 
002 
003 
011 
012 
013 
021 
022 
023 
001 
002 
003 
011 
012 
013 
021 
022 
023 
1182 MBYER DOUGLAS It 
1198 STAFP 
1199 STAFF 
1200 STAFF 
1201 ST117F 
1202 ST117F 
1203 ST117F 
1204 STAFP 
1205 ftAFP 
1206 ftA:l'F 
1211 STMP 
1212 STAPP 
1213 STAFF 
1214. rtAF'F 
1215 STAFF 
1216 STAFF 
1217 ftAFF 
1218 STAFF 
1219 ftAT# 
14130 ftAFF 
1231 ftAT# 
1232 STAFF 
1233 STAIF 
123<1 STAFF 
1235 STAFF 
1236 STAPF 
1237 STAFF 
1238 STAPF 
SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
0800-lOOOll'l'WRP 
ARR ll'J'WRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR ll'J'WRF 
ARR ll'J'WRF 
ARR Jl'l'WRF 
ARR ll'1'llJUI' 
ARR ll'NRI' 
ARR 11'1'11111' 
ARR 11'1'11111' 
ARR 11'1'11111' 
ARR ll'ftlltP 
ARR ll'J'WJll' 
ARR llTWRI' 
ARR ll'J'WRF 
ARR ll'1'llJUI' 
ARR JmlllF 
ARJt JmlllF 
ARR JmlllF 
ARR ll'1'llJUI' 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR JmlllF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M'1'WRP 
ARR JmlllF 
S333 
S322 
S32l 
S322 
$322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S32l 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
9322 
8322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
c 
llBBTING TIMB BLDG/ROOM R ......... ..,.. ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
... 3450-C OCEANOGRAPHY 
*GBL 4275 INTERN IN GBOL 
._. 4430 RSCH llf GBOLOGY 
+001 
001 
o_o2 
003 
Oll 
012 
013 
021 
022 
023 
OQl 
002 
003 
Oll 
012 
013 
021 
022 
023 
001 
002 
003 
011 
012 
013 
021 
022 
023 
1248 STRATTON JAMES F 
1253 STAFF 
1254 STAFF 
1255 STAFF 
1256 STAFF 
1257 STAFF 
1258 STAFF 
1259 STJl1PF 
1260 STAFF 
1261 STAPF 
1272 STAFF 
1273 STAFF 
12'74 STAFF 
1275 STAFF 
1276 STAFF 
1277 STAFF 
1278 STAPF 
1279 STAFF 
1280 STAFF 
1285 STAFF 
1286 STAFF 
1287 STAFF 
1288 STAFF 
1289 STAFF 
1290 S'l'AFF 
1291 STAFF 
1292 STAFF 
1293 STAFF 
1600-1830MW 
, ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
M'l'WRf 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
""'1U' 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
_,. 
l'1'NRF 
lf1'WRF 
lf1'WRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
S332 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 -
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
.... M50C Ul4 B8C 3450C are BXACTLY the •- eour•• 
• -. .- • .. •• p 
~ 
c 
wz=,,~=~::i:GI DC:'I. CALLI DISTRUC'l'Oll llBB'l'DIG TillB BLDG/ROCll R ~~n·-.· ~rr1r.1-~tt.t~t--~-~~~--l'tt--·~---~~-.. ~..,.J¥t--~"'"") 
lllll'll01-C JlllllLY, 1300•1800 011 1306 ttAlllOlllLDIG JOY M 0800-lOOOMTWRF CR225 03 
1aS 29Jt US SillCS 1877 001 1316 SMALL NORA P 0900-1015MTWR CH222 03 
B9 3300 RIST OF CHINA 1121 1321 SMITH DAVID ltAllMERI.I1030-1230MTWU' CR221 03 
11111 3100-C US CON~/NATIOll 001 1326 CURRY LYNNI: E 1330-1600TR CR222 03 
1118 3700-C UL ARD SCillNCB 
*11111 4810 19TR CBlf EUROPE 
lllS 5110 JACltSOllIAll AllER 
Bii 5250 Jl)I) RBVOLl1l'IONS 
011 1327 llALDRBP CHRISTOPHER 1030-1230MTWRF CH222 03 
001 1332 llCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1200-1315MTWR CH220 03 
001 1337 SHELTON ANITA 1030-1300TR CR225 03 
001 1342 ELBERT E DUANE - 1330-1600MW CH223 03 
001 1347 FALLAW BEN WALLACE 0900-1130MW CH223 03 
. ..;!Ir:~ 
... .;; • 1t'f"•:t .. 
- ~-
B & A L T R S T U D I B S 
COIJJISB DBSCRIPl'ION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
-'------·-----------------------~----------------------------------------------1181' 2000-C HUMAN llBALTH 
*IBI' 2270 COllMDNITY HLTH 
*118'1' 3310 INTRO DRIVER ED 
Dr 3320 ADV DltlVER ED 
18.l' 3500 HUMAN SBXUALITY 
*RS'l' 4275 COM HLTH FLD SR 
001 
Oll 
021 
+Oll 
001 
++001 
Ol,l 
008 
1352 SIMONS SRBILA R 
13 53 WALKD. BARBARA A 
1354 SIMONS SR&ILA R 
1360 RAY OLLIE K 
1365 BATBS R09BRT P 
1370 CAVANAUGH RICHARD B 
1375 TRBSNAlt-DIBTZ JULIB 
1380 DOYLB ICATHLB&ll 
1800-2030TR 
1030-1230MTWRF 
0800-lOOOMTWRP 
1700-2200F 
0800-1700S 
0900-llOOlft'WR 
ARR MTWR 
1700-2200F 
0800-1700S 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
LB169 
LB170 
LB169 
CR220 
!.!!146 
LB165 
I.9165 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
04 
03 
03 
08 
+118'1' 2270-011 meets June 18-19, 25-26 and JUly 9-10 
++HST 3320-001 .... ts J\111• 18-19, 25-26 and July 9-~q 
I•8USTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
~ DSSCIUPl'ION SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
llDTillG TillB BLDG/ROOll R 
... ..._. ..... ~-------------------------------------------------------------·-----·-----------~ J1R 2200-C MATBR'L SCIENCE 
~5 IND INTBRNSHIP 
*'BP 4970 llATA ACQUISITION 
*Ilft' '970 W&LDING & FAB 
DIT 5950 TllESIS 
Dft' 5970 llATA ACQUISITION 
m'1' 5970 idt.DING & FAB 
1'llr 5980 IND INTBRNSRIP 
021 
003 
+011 
++021 
003 
+011 
1386 SUTLIFF RCmALD I 
1396 STAFF 
1403 -llBSSBR JORN K 
1401 WASKOM TOllllY LBB 
1408 STAFF 
1414 llKSSBR JOHN M 
++021 1413 WASKOM TOllllY LU 
003 1420 STAFF 
1330-145011'1'11111' KR203 02 
ARR lft'WaP DlOl 03 
1530-1850Jft'Wlt ltll219,220 03 
1800-2200P 
0800-lBOOS 
ARR MTWRF 
l530-1850MTWR 
IQl117 03 
IQl101 03 
IQl219-220 03 
1800-2200F KH117 03 
0800-1800S 
ARR KTWRP' !Qll 01 03 
80URNALISM C 
.... DESCRIPTION SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
............. ----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------
*Jell 3000 NEWSWRITING II 021 1425 KAUFMAN SUSAN J 1030-12JOMTWRF 992436 03 
~ 3610 BRDCST NBWS WRIT 001 1430 DANIELS KSLLBY J ll30-1510MTWR 992436 03 
.,. 3120 PUBLICITY KETllD 011 1'35 LADD MARTA J 1030-1230MTWIU' 1192442 Q3 
13"8 PR IN SOCIBTY 021 1440 SAllUELS AlllNB'1'l'K J 1330-l530111'11U' 1192442 U 
'\i275 DITEIUISRIP 001 1'45 REBE> JOlllf D ARR lf1'WRF 181811 01 
002 1446 R&BD JORN D ARR MTWRF 981811 02 
003 1447 RBED JORN D ARR MTWRF B91811 03 
011 1448 REBD JODI D ARR MTWRF 891811 01 
012 1449 RE&D JORN D ARR MTWRF 981811 02 
013 1450 RBBD JORN D ARR MTWRP 991811 03 
021 1451 llSSD JOllR D ARR JITWRll' 991811 01 
022 1452 llJlllD JOHii 0 ARR .......- 991811 02 
023 1453 RllSD .JCll9r 9 ARR 11'1'11111' 881811 03 
DID STUDY 001 1U4 llYDSll L8LD R ARR ll'l'WllJ' D2521 01 
002 1465 JllfDD 1a8LD R ARR ll'l'WU' 992521 02 
003 UH llftlBll UlllLIS R ARR ll'NRP 1182521 03 
011 1467 llYllR LULIS R Alli\ lfNlal\ 1182521 01 
1 ii HYDER LESLIB R 
1469 HYDER LSSLIB R 
1470 HYDBR LBSLIE R 
1471 HYDBll LBSLI& R 
1472 HYDBR LSSLI& R 
lln"llllF 
MTWRP 
MTWRF 
ll'J'WRF 
ARR lf1'WRF 
*JOU 4801 APVISDIG HS PUBS 1477 TIDWBLL JAllll:S 1730-22001'" 
0800-17309' 
*JOO 4802 APV HS lllDISPAPBR +001 1482 TIDWBLL JAllllS 1730-2200F BB2521 
0800-1730$ 
*JOU 4803 ADv RS YBAIUIOOltS +001 1487 TIDllBLL JAllBS 1730-2200F BB2521 
0800-P30S 
SBCT. CALLI llDTDIG TillB 
--~----~---------------~-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
*llG'l' 27 50 
•JIGT 3010 
•llJT 4275 
*MGll' 4360 
LBGliSOC l!NV BUS 
MGT & ORG 9BH 
INTERNSHIP 
STRAT & POLICY 
M A R ~ B T I N G 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*MAR 3470 
*MAR 3720 
*MAR 4275 
*MAR 4490 
*MAR 4700 
PRIN OF MltT 
BUYER BEHAVIOR 
INTERNSHIP 
Ilft'lDtllAT MltT 
MltT STRATBGIBS 
011 
+Oll 
+003 
+006 
+009 
+011 
+021 
16 6 3 llRARltBY BllWARD If 
167 0 llARLOW BllWARD 
1675 KATllAWALA YUNUS 
1676 KATllAWALA YUNUS 
1677 ICATllAHALA YUNUS 
1682 BIMtn'I DEAN S 
1683 PRASAD JYOTI N 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
+001 
+001 
+003 
+021 
+011 
1502 STAPF 
1508 STAFF 
1513 ICATHAHALA YUNUS 
1518 llA1ILOlf NllllCY 
1523 CR»IDLBR B lfAYll& 
1330-1530MTWRP LR021 
1030-1230lfnllUP CR203 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR llTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
1030-1230MTWRP LR119 
1330-1530MTWRP LR027 
MEETING TIME 
0730-0845NTWR 
0 9 0 0-1015M'nlll 
ARR lf1'WRF 
1030-12301fl'WRF 
0730-0930MTWRF 
9 U S I N B S S A D M I N I S T R A T I 0 N 
COURSE DBSCJlIPTION SBCT. CALLI IRSTRUCTOR llEBTING TIMB 
*llBA 5550 
*llBA 5605 
*llBA 5660 
*llBA 5880 
*llBA 5890 
llAUB'l'DIG llG'1' 
1111' 1tl::c COllTROL 
OPBRATIOllS llG'1' 
SllllDWt BUS Ami 
ADKIN POLICY 
*llAT ll 60-C llATR l!NDBAVOR 
*llAT 1271 ALGDRA II 
*llAT 2110-C BRIEF CALC If/APP 
*MAT 4275 COMP MAT INTBRN 
*MAT 4490 
*MAT 4495 
*MAT '800 
*MAT '810 
llAT 4999 
*MAT 4999 
MAT '999 
*MAT 5335 
*MAT 5400 
*MAT 5635 
*MAT 5700 
MAT 595111. 
MAT 5990 
IND STUDY 
RSCH EXP llATH 
DIAG PRBSC MAT 
TOPICS(LOGO) 
SPm:: BD llATR 
SET THBORY/FUNC 
MATH MODELS 
INTBRNBT MATH 
TOPICS IR KATH 
•TEACH MATH K-6 
TOPICS SBC MATH 
TBACR SBC MATH 
TR&SIS 
IND STUDY 
+MAT 4999-041 meet• July 9-10 
+MAT 4999-042 ... t• Jllly 6-8 
+MAT 4999-043 ... t• July 12-15 
001 
001 
001 
+001 
001 
1638 IDADOlf HAROLD LBB 
160 KILLS TDIOTllY R 
1648 STAFF 
1653 KB'l'LBlt ltARJllf JEAN 
1658 MAYLAND ROBBRT F 
1600-1830T!l 
1900-213 OMW 
1900-2130'1'1l 
1800-2200F 
0800-1700S 
1600-1830Mlf 
SBCT. CALLI INS'l'RUCTOR 
001 
021 
011 
001 
001 
002 
003 
001 
002 
003 
001 
o:n 
011 
+041 
+042 
+043 
+044 
Oll 
021 
H021 
Oll 
003 
004 
005 
006 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
1528 UANDA JAGDISR L 1200-1315MTWR 
1529 DEY SURRIT It 1030-12301ft'WRF 
1534 ltlltlltBllBDG CLAIR& B 0800-lOOOJmlRF 
1539 NANDA JAGDISR L 0900-101511'1'WR 
1552 ANDRBlfS PBTBR G ARR MTWRF 
1553 ANDRBWS PETER G ARR MTWRF 
1554 AllDRBWS PETER G ARR M'l'WRF 
1560 S'l'AFF ARR ll'1'lfRF 
1561 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
1562 STAFF ARR MTWRP 
1571 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
1576 RBNN JOAN E 1030-1150MTWRF 
1581 SLOUGH WILLIAM.A 1030-1230MTWRF 
1586 RBNN JOAN E 1600-2000F 
0800-1700S 
1587 KOONTZ LLOYD L 1530-1945TWR 
1588 GBRLING 11AX OTTO 1530-1850MTWR 
1589 GERLING llAX OTTO 
1594 WOLCO'M' UITll 
1599 WRITE A1'DRBW MARTDI 
1604 ltOOll'1'Z LLOYD L 
J,609 ROSDlllOLTZ 
1614 STAFF 
1615 STAFF ,yut_ 
i.616 STAPF An 
J.61'7 STAFF ARR 
1628 STAFF ARR 
1629 STAFF ARR 
1630 STAFF ARR 
1631 STAFF ARR 
1632 STAFF ARR 
1633 STAFF ARR 
LH102 
LR102 
LR102 
LR027 
LH102 
11214 
11216 
11216 
M2U 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
11310 
11310 
11310 
+MAT 4999-044 meet• July 16-17 
ltPr~requisite for MAT 5635-021 is MAT 4999-042 
MLS 3110 CUR/INST lllD SCH +011 1690 STAFF 
+Pra~ticum at Mattoon Middle School 
M I L I T A R Y S C I 8 N C 8 
COURSE DBSCRll'TIOJI SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TillB 
-~-~-------------~-----------~----------1·----·~-~--------------------------------~ 
*MSC 2003 
*llSC 3003 ROTC APV CAMP 
001 1700 STUF 
002 l,695 STAFF 
003 1696 STAFF 
004 1697 STAFF 
005 1698 STAFF 
006 1699 STAFF 
001 1705 STAFF 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ll'1'WRF ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
MTWRP ARR 
ll'1'WRP ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
lf1'WRF ARR 
FOUR AND EIGHT WEEK SESSIO S 9-SummerTerm Schedule 1999 
PIANO 
ORGAN 
CL INSTR VOICE 
BASIC PIANO SKL 
BASIC PIANO SKL 
llUS FUNDAMBllTLS 
PIANO SKILLS 
PIANO SKILLS 
KBY!IOARD SKIL I 
VOICE 
PIANO 
VOICE 
PIANO 
ORGAN 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+001 
+002 
+001 
+002 
+001 
011 
001 
021 
+QOl 
+002 
+-001 
+002 
+001 
1710 KILLS ROBERT 
1711 HILLS ROBERT 
1716 HOBBS W DAVID 
1717 HOBBS W DAVID 
1722 TAYLOR llBRMAN D 
1727 KILLS ROBERT 
1712 HOBBS W DAVID 
1737 MOBBS W DAVID 
1742 BARTA RICKARD J 
1747 HOBBS W DAVID 
1752 HOBBS W DAVID 
1757 HOBBS W DAVID 
1767 HILLS ROBERI' 
1768 HILLS ROBERT 
1773 HOBBS W DAVID 
1774 HOBBS W DAVID 
1779 TAYLOR HERMAN D 
1789 MELVIN W PARKER 
1794 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
1795 BOYD DIANE 
1801 HILLS ROBERT 
1802 HILLS ROBERT 
1807 HOBBS W DAVID 
isos HOBBS w DAVID 
1813 TAYLOR HERMAN D 
only or permission of instructor 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
MEETING TIME 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
"ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1030-11451fl'WR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR ifrwRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
10l0-U45MTWR 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
MUS 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR · 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
FAH224 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
· ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
FAM031 
FAM122 
FAM007 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
01 
02 
01 
02 
01 
01 
01 
01 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
02 
01 
02 
01 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
-01 
02 
01 
PHI 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
;,---------""--------------::-------~-~~-----------------------~-----~-------------
00-C LOGIC &11 1966 BEAKLEY BRIAN 1330-1530MTWRF CH22& 03 
~ 021 1971 AYLESWORTH GARY E 1030-1230MTWRF CH226 U3 
CAL EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
.... .;. ·--·--1------------------... .., ....... ___________________________ .;.. _______________ _ 
RIFLE/PISTOL 
BALLROOM DANCE 
TITH SCUBA DIV 
FITNESS FOR LIFE 
INTER EXP DANCE 
FIELD EXPERIENCE 
ORG/ADM/CURR PE 
PRIN EX PHYSIC 
MEAS/EVAL IN PE 
PUBLICITY/SPORTS 
NUTRITION/EXER 
DTP PUB/PED/ATH 
ADV TRK/FLD CCHG 
ADV VOLLEYBL CCH 
ADV FB CCHG 
ADV CC)iG/DIS RUN 
ADV SOCCER CCHG 
ADV SOFTBL 
1011 
001 
1011 
001 
011 
003 
001 
001 
001 
001 
±011 
+041 
+041 
+041 
+041 
041 
041 
041 
1818 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 
1S33 MCFARLAND HARLAND G 
1838,PADOVAN RAYMOND F 
1843 STAFF 
1849 MCFARLAND JEANNA K 
1861.CHURCH PHOEBE .L 
1866 LASLEY KEVIN R 
1871 PRITSCHET BRIAN ..L 
1876 WOLF DEBORAH W 
1881 LASLEY -KEVI~ R 
1886 EMMETT JOHN 
iB91 CRAFT JOHN MELVIN 
,18 9 6 AXERS THOMAS L 
1901 RALSTON ELIZABETH 
1906 SPOO ROBERT A 
1911 MCINERNEY JOHN P 
1030-ll50MTWRF 
1900-2040MW . 
0800-lOOOMTWRF 
1900-2220MW 
osoo-16ooMTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1030-1145MTWR 
1200-1315MTWR 
0900-1015MTWR 
0730-0845MTWR · 
1730-2200F 
0800-l 730S 
1B00-2200F 
0800-1800$ 
1800- 2200F 
0800-1800$ 
1800-2200F 
0800-lBOOS 
1800-22l)OF 
0800-lBOOS 
l800-2200F· 
OIW0-1800S 
1916 MCCLEMENT$ TIMOTHY Jl800-2200F 
0800-1800$ 
1921 SEARLE LLOYDENE l800-2200F 
LB/RR · 
LB115 
LB/POOL 
LB304 
LB308 
LB263 
LB304 
LB304 
LB309 
LB304 
LB/LAB 
Bl!a-30 
LB309 
LB304 
LB304 
LB309 
LB309 
LB303 
01 
01 
02 
OJ 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
01 
I PSYCHOLOGY CON'T. 
*PSY 6000 
*PSY 6S-50 
SPECIALST THESIS 
NEURO-PSYCK 
(SOCIOLOGY 
J D.il 2.Lf.~ liTA!'l' 
003 2163 STAFF 
0-03 2168 STAFF 
021 2173 HAVEY JAMES M 
AA) Wl,'lra:F 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
AAP 
ARR 
ARR 
Sl27 
PSY \ 
IT.l 
03 
03 
03 
cl 
·······=············=·················-~·········--·----·····•&a•••••t•a&••···-----......-S 0 C I 0 L 0 o ·y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SBCT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
------~---~-------------------~-------------------~------..--~-------------·----:-· k••·~--SOC 2750-C 
soc 30C10 
*SOC 3620 
soc 3903 
•soc 4275 
*SOC 4400 
SOCIAL PROBLBKS 
SOC OF SPORT 
RESEARCH METHODS 
GENDER/SOC CHNGE 
INTERNSHIP 
IND STUDY 
011 
011 
011 
021 
011 
012 
013 
014 
021 
022 
023 
024 
011 
012 
2178 KASHBFI MAHMOUD 
2189 HUMMEL RICHARD L. 
2194 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2204 COSSEY JANET R 
2209 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2210 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2211 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2212 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2213 ECKERT CRAIG M 
·2214 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2215 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2216 ECKERT CRAIG M 
2225 STAFF 
2226 STAFF 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
l030-1230MTWRF 
1330-1530MTWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
811306 
BH307 
BH313 
BH313 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
01 
02 
U3 
U4 
01 
02 
.SPE j 
Ol 2 ~ ABJ\ KiWRF ~ 113 
=*=•==~••~=•--•••••ac~==~=s~=:z:c2==~=·==••=~=•••=aa•&:~•z~=~sz~•=zc=~sa•••••=•----
S PE CI AL EDUCATrON C 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
-------------wJ---.--------· ----------------------~---------------------------------4--
SPE 3000 
*SPE 3500 
*SPE 4700 
· *SPE 4741 
*SPE 
*SPE 
*SPE 
SPE 
*SPE 
"SPE 
SPE 
SPE 
4890 
4950 
4960 
4970 
58-00 
587-0 
5950 
5990 
ED IND LABEL EX 
ED IND EXCEPT 
SPE CURR/MAT 
IND STUDY 
DIAG Cl!D/BltCEPT 
METH TCH CHD/LD 
METH TCH CHD/Mi1 
METH TCH CHD/BD 
ADV COLAB/CONSUL 
PERS SUP/PRG ADM 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
001 
+001 
+002 
+021 
001 
001 
002 
0-03 
•-0~ 
+001 
+001 
+OUl 
++011 
H021 
003 
001 
002 
003 
2333 HARRIS MARTHA JANE 
2353 MITHAUG DEIRDRE K 
2354 EVANS CELIA I 
2355 MITHAUG DEIRDRE K 
2365 RUSSELL JOY LYNN 
2370 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2371 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2372 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2378 HARRIS MARTHA JANE 
2383 CARSON RORI R 
2388 CARSON RORI R 
2393 CARSON RORI lt 
2398 CARSON RORI·R 
2403 IVARIE JUDITH J 
2408 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2413 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2414 SHANK KATHLENE S 
2415 SHANK KATHLENE S 
1330-1600MW 
133-0-l600MW 
1330-1600TR. 
1015-1245MTWR 
0730-0910MTW 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
0930-ll35MTWR 
0830-1150MTWR 
0 8 3 0 - ll 50M'l'WR 
0830-1150MTWR 
1330-1600MTWR 
1330-1600MTWR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
MTWRF 
882440 
BB1441 
881441 
881302 
881140 
BB1212 
881212 
881212 
881149 
881180 
881180 
881180 
881140 
8Bl140 
BB1212 
881212 
BB1212 
881212 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
01. 
02 
03 
+Permisaio11 of the Dept Chair required to enroll; students enrollea in 4950, 4960 and 4970 
must keep 
open 0830-1200 MTWR for practica and class meetings 
++SPE 5800-001 will meet first four weeks 
l SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
•p • I meet 
S P E E C H C 0 M M U N I C A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT . CALLt 
SPC 1310-C INTRO SPC COMM 
*SPC 3610 
*SPC 3630 
SPC 3920 
*SPC 4000 
*SPC 4030 
BRDCST NEWS WRIT 
COMM IN ORG 
PR IN SOCIETY 
IND STUDY 
ELEC MEDIA MGT 
011 
021 
001 
011 
021 
001 
011 
2232 
2233 
2239 
2244 
2259 
2264 
2269 
INSTRUCTOR 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 
PERKINS TERRY M 
DANIELS KELLEY J 
HELSEL CHRISTINE 
SAMUELS ANNETTE J 
BOCK DOUGLAS G 
BRADD MICHAEL 
SPC 
MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ ROOM R 
1030-1230MTWRF ~H112 
1030-1230MTWRF CH112 
1330-l510MTWR BB2436 
1030-1230MTWRF CH113 
1330-1530MTWRF BB2442 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
1330-1530MTWRP CH116 
U.3 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
-~-..,,"""=~.-:1'"""'ir=-=-=n~=- 1n~MlillR"-11essm.:a·-
oRG1Aift FIT PRG 011 1931 WOODALL M THOMAS 
·0800- 1800$ 
-Teie=J.1Wlft'WRP· -=-t:Me&--
1330-1450MTWRF LB/LAB 
-et -:~--~·sPC 403-0 
02 *SPC 4275 
- PRTS'I'- &- RVLU'l'IeN -
INTERNSHIP 
,. . " 
621--2296 s~E-~~sA-sl!AMQ'- - 1~0~1230JltnilUl""-CRtt~ - - 03--~----
PHYSIC EXERCISE 001 1936 EMMETT JOHN 
SUPV f<DULT FIT 001 1941 OWEN JILL D 
SUP"/CARDIAC RHB 001 1946 OWEN JILL D 
5901 SEMINAR IN HP.ER 011 1956 DOYLE ROBERT 
bas fee . Se~ statement at beginning of course listing. 
0-011 meets July 9-10 
85·041 meets June 18-19 
6-041 meets June 25.:26 
88-041 July 16-17 
July 23-24 
meets July 16-lq 
July 23-24 
June 25-26 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
1200-1315MTWR LB/LAB 03 
ARR MTWRF LB221 03 
ARR MTWRF LB224 03 
1900-2130MW LB303 01 
PHY 
MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
-----------~-----~-----------~------------------~-----------------------------
PRINCPLS PHY II 
PRIN PHY II LAB 
IND STUDY 
021 
1021 
001 
1986 CONWELL JAMES 
1991 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
2001 STAFF 
l030-1~30MTWRF S213 
1330-1450MTWRF $216 ,113 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
03 
01 
01 
TICAL SCIENCE PLS 
S C I E N C E 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
COM/POST-COM EUR 
INTRO PUB ADMIN 
INTERNSHIP 
IND STUDY 
SEK/PUB POLICY 
THESIS 
ADKIN INTERNSHIP 
IND S'fVDY 
CHO LOGY 
001 
011 
021 
011 
001 
002 
004 
DUB 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
001 
003 
006 
002 
003 
001 
002 
003 
004 
2006 POWELL DAVID C 
2007 CHEN YUNG PING 
2018 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
2023 WANDLING RICHARD A 
2038 STAFF 
2039 STAFF 
20·40 STAFF 
2041 STAFF 
2046 STAFF 
2047 STAFF 
2048 STAFF 
2049 STAFF 
2050 STAFF 
2051 STAFF 
2056 THORSEN LAURENCE C 
2061 STAFF 
2062 STAFF 
2U67 STAFF 
2068 STAFF 
2073 STAFF 
2074 STAFF 
2075 STAFF 
2076 STAFF 
SECT. CAI,Lt INSTRUCTOR 
CilILD PSY 
METH BEH MGT 
RES METH/EXP DSG 
COGNITIVE PROCES 
IND STUDY 
FIELD PLACEMENT 
ADV CRISIS INTER 
THERAPY DIV POP 
PRACTICUM 
2086 LEAL LINDA 
2106 JONES KEVIN M 
211~ BERNAS RONAN S 
2121 BEST JOHN B 
2126 STAFF 
2127 STAFF 
2128 STAFF 
2133 STAFF 
2134 STAFF 
2139 KIRK WILLIAM G 
2144 LENIHAN GENIE 0 
2149 STAFF 
2150 STAFF 
2151 STAFF 
2156 ST...,_ 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1900-2130MW 
1330-1530MTWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
0800- lOOOMTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1330-1600TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR l!TWRF 
CH232 
CH206 
CK232 
CH205 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
.ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
CK326 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
03 
03 
b3 
03 
01 
02 
04 
08 
01 
02. 
03 
04 
05 
06 
03 
03 
06 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
04 
PSY 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1700-1930Mw 
1030-1145MTWR 
1330- 1600MTWR 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
$108 
Sl08 
5224 
Sl06 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
.ARR 
ARR 
Sl06 
S106 
ARR 
03 
03 
04 
03 
01 
02 
03 
03 
06 
03 
03 
01 
03 
oti 
I 03 
*SPC 4375 
*SP<:: 
*SPC 
SPC 
SPC 
SPC 
SPC 
4444 
4644 
5030 
5210 
5330 
5950 
*SPC 5990 
PRACTICUM 
HONORS IND STDY 
HONORS THESIS 
T~IN " DEVLPMNT 
SEK PUBLIC ADD 
MEDIA CRITICISM 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
001 2275 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 2276 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 2277 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
004 2278 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
005 2279 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
006 2280 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
007 2281 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
008 2282 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
009 2283 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
001 2288 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
002 2289 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 2290 OGLESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 2295 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF ARR 
001 2300 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF ARR 
001 2305 BORZI MARK G 1800-2030TR CH116 
001 2310 MERRITT FLOYD ERNEST1330-1600MW CH112 
001 2315 MILLER SHANE A 1030-1300TR CH101 
003 2320 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF ARR 
006 2321 BOCK DOUGLAS-G ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 2328 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR MTWRF ARR 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
03 
[ STUDENT TEACHING STG j 
====================•••z===========~•••====z=========c=c=======================•• ......... 
S T U D E N T T E A C H I N G 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT . CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
*STG 3000 
STG 4000 
CLT DIV/ DISAB 
MULTICL/D!SAB PR 
001 2423 STAFF 
002 2424 STAFF 
001 2429 STAFF 
002 2430 STAFF 
I THEATRE ARTS 
MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROC»l R 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
01 
01 
01 
01 
T H E A T R E A R T S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
THA 2281 
THA 2282 
*THA 3500 
THA 4810 
'l'HA 4811 
THA 4812 
THA 5990 
SUM TH PERF 
SUMMER TH-TECH 
IND STUDY 
SUM TH PERF 
SUM THA DESIGN 
SUMMER TH- DIRECT 
IND STUDY 
001 2435 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
001 2440 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
001 2445 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
002 2446 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
003 2447 EISENHOCR JERRY D ARR 
001 2457 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
001 2462 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
001 2467 EISENHOUR JERRY D ARR 
003 2472 BISENHOUR JERRY D ARR. ' 
MTWRF FAT116 
MTWRF FAT116 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
MTWRF FAT116 
MTWRF FAT116 
MTWRi' FAT116 
MTWRF ARR 
03 
03 
01 
02 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
l zooLOGY zoo] 
Z 0 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
------------------------~---------4---io------------~·"~~--~--~~---~------~------~-----~ ZOO /LOOl-C LIFE OF ANIMALS 
ZOO 3001-C HEREDITY/SOCIETY 
•zoo 4400 IND. STUDY 
1011 
001 
001 
002 
003 
2491 LAURSEN JEFFREY R 
2501 JAMES JUDITH M 
2506 STAFF 
2507 STAFF 
2508 STAFF 
1330-1610MTWRF LSlOl 
l330- 1510MW LS301 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ICourse has fee. See statement at beginning of course listing 
Special Note: 
Section numbers 001-009 indicate courses in the Eight week session. 
Section numbers 011-019 indicate courses in the Four Week I session. 
Section numbers 021-029 indicate courses "in the Four week II session. 
Section numbers 041-049 indicate courses in the Eight week session. 
Section numbers 051-055 indicate courses in the lntaxs iDll 
Section numbers ~9 indicate wGt'bhopl ill die-I• I I -
03 
02 
01 
02 
03 
., .... 
Summer Term Schedule 1999-10 Intersession 
Courses with a # sign have approved course fees. A listing of courses with the amount of 
the approved course fee is available in the Office of the Department Chair and Advisor. 
A copy ia also available in the Registration Off ice or the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Office. 
jACCOUNTANCY ACC 
••.aa.&mw:ma:::as:aa:aa::ca:a:as~=mlaa:a:a w:a: aa:a::awaa aaua:aawam~--. .. -a _ • • ., .,. • . •• 
ACCOUNTANCY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*ACC 2101 INTRO FIN ACC 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
051 0001 GOELDNER GARY L 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1030-1230MTWRF LH021 03. 
I THROPOLOGY ANT] 
...-...-.c••••D•s2z==============z=z=======~•====~=•======•============•=-=•=s==--••========== 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
*!<NT 3960 ANT TOPICS 
ART 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
SECT. 'CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
051 0073 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
052 0074 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
053 0075 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
054 • 0076 MAGALIS JOANNE E 
SECT. CALLt INSTRUCTOR 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
M'l'WRF ARR 
01 
02 
03 
04 
AR 
MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM•R 
ART 2601 ART HISTORY I 
ART 2650.:.c IMAGES & IDEAS 
*ART 3340-C CULTURAL AESTH 
051 
051 
#051 
0096 HUBSCHMITT WILLIAM El330-1530MTWRF 
0101 HEGARTY MELINDA 1030-1230MTWRF 
0108 BOSHART JEFFREY G 0800-1120M'l'WRF 
FAA203 
FAA203 
FAA212 
03 
03 
03 
tcourse has fee. See statement At beginning of course listing. 
f JROLOGICAL S~IENCES BJOj 
~-:c=•••=-=--========-==:ii:=::r.=----==--==:ic~=====~-=::r.===-=========-=====-===-==-------==--=-
B ! 0 L 0 G I C A 4 S C I E N C E S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INS'l'RUCTOR 
BIO 1001-C BIO 'PRIN/ISSUES #051 0181 NILSEN H C 
MEETING TIME 
0730-lOlOMTWRF 
c 
BLDG I ROOK R 
LSA226 03 
tcouree has fee. See statement at beginning of course l~sting. 
I BOTANY 
BOTANY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
BOT 1022 LOCAL FLORA #051 -0217 COONS JANICE 
BOT I 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1030-1310M'l'WRF LS205 02 
#Course has fee. See statellient a~ beginning of course listing. Field trip is required on 
Sat\!rdaY May 22 (all da.y). Clas·s ends May 28, 
f i,WJSINESS EDUCATION ' 'BED I 
--•c:=:::r.cc=::CCCCC::l.C=----------=----=-=---=---=============----=--------=----------E=--=-
B U S I N E S S E D U C A T I 0 N c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
BED 1420 SURVEY BUS PRIN 051 0163 LUF'l' ROGER L 1030-1230MTWRF LH0~7 03 
:£0MMUN DISO]lDBRS & SClENCE.S CDS 
C 0 MM U N D I S 0 R D E R S & S C I E N C E·S c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
*CDS 5250 l!DV LANG DIS 051 0256 RICHARD GAIL JEAN 0900-1120MTWR CS201 03 
jCHEMISTRY 
CHEMISTRY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
CHM 1040-C WORLD OF CHEM 
CHM 2040-C PRACT CHEM 
*CHM 3040~C DEVEL SCI/TECH 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
#051 0322 FURUMO NORBERT C 
051 0327 KEITER ELLEN A 
051 0337 MARQUART JOHN R 
CHM 
c 
MEETING TIME- BLDG/ROOM R 
0800-lOOOMTWRF S425,312 04 
1030-1210MTWR 
1030-1150MTWRF S434 02 
1030-1230MTWRF S414 03 · 
#Course has fee. See statement At beginning of course listing. 
'~~UTER & OPERATION MGT COM 
C 0 M P U T E R & o· P E R A T I 0 N S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI 
M G T 
INSTRUCTOR 
*COM 3950 OPERATIONS MGT 
*COM 4740 IND STUDY 
+051 
+052 
+05~ 
0411 KATHAWALA YUNUS ~ 
0412 STAFF 
0432 STAFF 
MEETING TIME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
1030-1230M'I'WRF LH105 
0800-lOOOMTWRF LH105 
ARR M'I'WRF ARR 
03 
03 
03 
+Must be admitted b() the School of Business to enroll in these courses. 
Escj 
==2==*==~=======================================-====================?==================== 
E A R T H S C I E N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
ESC 3200 
*ESC 4275 
*ESC 4400 
*ESC 4430 
ESC·4998 
HUMAN IMPACT/ENV 
INTERN/EARTH SCI 
IND STUDY 
RSCH/EARTH SCI 
VIOLENT WEATHER 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
+051 
051 
052 
053 
051 
052 
053 
051 
052 
053 
@056 
0915 KHAN BELAYET H 
0934 STAFF 
0935 STAFF 
0936 STAFF 
0941 STAFF 
0942 STAFF 
0943 STAFF 
0966 STAFF 
0967 STAFF 
0968 STAFF 
0973 KHAN BELAYET H 
+ESC 3200 and GEG 3200 are EXACTLY the same course 
iESC 4998-056 meets May 28-29 
S E N I 0 R S E M I N A R 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
*EIU 4002-C CONTR ISS HEALTH 
*EIU 4003-C SPACESHIP EARTH 
*EIU 4005-C POL HUMAN RIGHTS 
*EIU 4008-C CHNG WORLD WOMEN 
*EIU 4014-C HI TECH IMPL FAM 
*EIU 4018-C SOCIOBIOLOGY 
*EIU 4021-C LEISURE/AM PRSP 
*EIU 4023-C SOC CROWD/VIOL 
*EIU 4025-C MULTICULT/AM SOC 
*EIU 4031-C SCI VS HUMANITY 
*EIU 4034-C POL REVOLUTIONS 
+051 0610 MCDEVITT MICHAEL .T 
++052 0611 EMMETT JOHN 
051 0616 OBIA GODSON C. 
052 0617 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
053 0618 PHEIFER RAYMOND N 
05~ 0619 KHAN BELAYET H 
051 0624 MUELLER MELINDA0 A 
051 0634 MILLS MELANIE B 
051 0640 DILWORTH JEAN K 
051 0845 KRUSE KIPP C 
051 0651 HOLMES P~Y L 
051 0657 WOHLSTEIN RONALD 
051 0662 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 
051 0668 COSTA CHARLES J 
051 0673 CARWELL DAVID H 
c 
MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR. M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
S334 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S~22 
S322 
S320 
03 
01 
02 
1>3 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
Em] 
c 
MEETING T~ME BLDG/ROOM R 
1000-l050M 
1730-22-00F' 
0800-1730S 
0800-0920MTWRF 
0800-0920M'l'WRF 
1030-1150MTWRF 
1330-1450MTWRF 
0800-0920M'l'WRF 
0800-0920M'l'WRF 
1030-1150MTWRF 
0800-0920MTWRF 
0800-0920M'l'WRF 
1030dl50MTWRF 
10 3 0-115 OMTWRF 
0800-0920MTWRF 
1030-1150MTWRF 
BB1430 
LB/LAB 
S334 
S236 
S236 
S236 
CH205 
CH116 
KH202 
LS103 
CH221 
BH313 
CH102 
LSA228 
CH232 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
SENIOK SB~INAB. {coN'TJ 
*EIU 4037-C LINCOLN VU AMER 
*EIU 4042-C TELECOM ISS 
*EIU 4051-C NUTRITION DILEM 
*EIU 4058-C FREEDOM OF EXP 
*EIU 4059-C ORIENTALISM 
*EIU 4060-C PERS FIN INVEST 
*EIU 4061-C THEATR AS SOAPBX 
*EIU 4065-C MEDIA IN SOCIETY 
*EIU 4068-C INTRNET SOC PHEN 
051 
051 
051 
052 
051 
li052 
·051 
051 
051 
H051 
051 
0678 
D683 
0689 
0690 
Q700 
0701 
0706 
0711 
0717 
0724 
0~30 
STRANGE LISA SHAWN 1330-1450MTWRF 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1330-1450MTWRF 
WOOLEVER CAROLYN SUE1330-1450MTWRF 
BROWNING VALENCIA 1030-1150MTWRF 
PERKINS TERRY M 0800-0920MTWR!' 
HYDER LESLIE R 1730-2200F· 
IRWIN BONNIE D. 
KONKEL ROBERT A 
WOLSKI DAVID W 
ROBINSON GLENN 
NOLL CHERYL I, 
0800-1730S 
1030-1150MTWRF 
1030-1150M'l'WRF 
1030-1150MTWRF 
1800-2200MTWRF 
1030-1150MTWRF 
+EIU 4002-051 is an Internet class .. Meets TUeeday, May 11 
++EIU 4002-052 meets May 14-15 and May 21-22 
@EIU 4058-0S2 meets May 14-15 and May 21-22 
@@EIU 4065~051 meets May 11-13 and May 17-21 
ECONOMICS 
===========================~===================================================== 
E C 0 N 0 M I C S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
ECN 2801 PRIN ECON I 
*ECN 2802 PRIN ECON ~I 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME 
051 0491 KARBASSIOON EBRAHIM 1030-1230MTWRF 
051 0496 CORLEY EDWARD M 1030-1230MTWRF 
LBMBNTAB.Y EDUCATION 
==================================================================~============= 
ELEME~TARY EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING.TIME 
ELE 2022 CO~UTER ELE/MLE 051 0735 FEWELL PATRICIA J 1330-1530MTWRF 
ENGLISH 
;;=:'.~~~=;=;===================================================7~y~'fi'FF~F== 
COuRSE DESCRiPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/R 
*ENG 3009-C MYTH/CULTURE 
*ENG 3010-C LIT MASTERWORKS 
*ENG 4275 INTERNSHIP ENG 
051 0854 !\ILLER WILLIAM D 
051 0859 RAYBIN DAVID 
133o- 153ai!TWRF 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 051 0882 RINGUETTE DANA 
PAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES 
F A M I L Y & C 0 N S ,U M E R S C I E N C E S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INS~RUCTOR MEETING TIME 
FCS 3300 
FCS 3307 
FCS 3998 
*FCS 4230 
F.CS 4998 
*FCS 5230 
FCS 5470 
CONSUMER ED 051 
FAM RESOURCE MGT 051 
FATHERHOOD· +-056 
FUNCTIONAL FOODS ++051 
FATHERHOOD +056 
FUNCTIONAL FOODS ++051 
EVALUATION 051 
1010 SIMPSON LINDA DIANE 0800-lOOOM'l'WRF 
1015 MCCALLISTER PATRICIA-1030-1230MTWRF 
1035 MILLER MORRIS LYNN 1800-2200F 
0800-12QOS 
1300-1730S 
1040 BROWNING VALENCIA 1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-1730S 
1088 MILLER MORRIS LYNN 1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-17305 
1093 BROWNING VALENCIA 1800-2200F 
0800-1200S 
1300-1'730S 
1119 PRATER LORETTA 1600-1800MTW 
1600"2000R 
KH210 
KH210 
KH210 
FCS 5980 INTERNSHIP 053 1131 BROWNING VALENCIA' ARR M'l'WRF ARR 
+FCS 3998/'4998-056 meets May 14-15 
++FCS 4230/5230-051 nieet~ May 21-22 
FlN!ANCE 
F I N A N C E 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
*FIN 3710 BUS FIN MGT #051 1142 CLARK FRANK L 
MEETING TIME 
1030-1230MTWRF 
#Must be admitted to the School of Business t.o enroll in . .this course., 
GEOGRAPHY 
G E 0 G R A P H Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
GEG 1100-C CULT GEOG 
GEG 3200 HUMAN IMPACT/ENV 
+GEG 4275 INTERN IN GEOG 
GEG 44'00 IND STUDY 
*GEG 4430 RSCH IN GEOG 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
·os1 1183 MEYER DOUGLAS K 
Ct52 1184 OBIA GODSON C •
1 053. 1185 SMITH BETTY E 
+051 1190 KHAN BELAYET H 
051 1195 STAFF 
052 .11:96 _STIU'F 
053 1197 STAFF 
051 1220 STAFF 
052 1221 STAF'F 
053 1222 STAFF 
051 1227 STAFF 
052 1228 STAFF 
053 1229 STAFF 
+GEG 3200 and ESC 3200 are EXACTLY the same course. 
GEOLOGY 
G E 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
1 GEL 3300-C SCIENCE AND TECH 
*GEL 4275 INTERN IN GEOL 
*GEL 4400 IND STtJIT( 
*GEL 4430 RSCH IN GEOLOGY 
H I S T 0 R Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HIS 1400 HIS THIRD WORLD 
HIS 2010 US TO 1877 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
051 
051 
052 
053 
051 
052 
053 
051 
052 
053 
1243 BAHARLOU ALAN 
1262 STAFF 
1263 STAFF 
1264 STAFF 
1269 STAFF 
1270 STAFF 
1271 STAFF 
1294 STAFF 
1295 STAFF 
1296 STAFF 
SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR 
051 1301 BECK ROGER B 
051 1311 ELBERT E DUANE 
P:EALTH STUDIES 
H E A L T H S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
HST 2000-C HUMAN HEALTH 
*HST 4275 COM HLTH FLO SR 
SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR 
051 
053 
1355· HOOSER RICHARD L 
1381 DOYLE KA~HLEEN 
'MEETING TIME 
0800-lOOOMTWRF 
1030-1230M'l'WRF 
13 3 0-15 3 OMTWRF 
1030-1230Ml'WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
JIRR. 1'l'I'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTwRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
MEETING TIME 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
ARR M'l'WRF 
MEETING TIME 
1030-1230MTWRF 
l030-1230MTWRF 
MEETING TIME 
1030-1230MTWRF 
ARR. M'l'WRF 
S332• 
S332 
S320 
S334 
S322 
5372 
S322 
sj2:2 
S322 
S342 
S322 
S322 
S322 
Sl20 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
S322 
ARR 
AUTO IDIDft'IPICA 
IND STUDY 
LBG&SOC DIV BUS 
llJT & ORG BBll 
STRAT & POLICY 
llllTRO GBOllBTRY 
COllP HAT Ill'1'SRlll 
IND STUDY 
RSCll EXP HATH 
THESIS 
IND STUDY 
ROOJls;- O~.l 
.s:rqA. 'ifo;:J'l'~J'T'M' 
879-C PltillCIP PSYCH 
21 ADO!. & ADt.T PSY 
to TllBORY OF PBRS 
10 COll'1'ltOV TOPICS 
IO Amoiaw. m 
IlllSTRUC'l'OR llBBTillG TlD 
051 1391 CODDilllGTOll CHARLES El030-1230JITWRP 
+051 1'02 TOOSI lfJlU 1800-2200P 
oaoo-12oos 
l300-1800S 
+051 1'15 TOOSI ll>RI 1800-22001' 
0800-12008 
1300-lBOOS 
SBC'l'. CALI.I INSTRUCTOR llBB'l'IRG TDIB 
051 1'5' RBBD JOlllf D ARR llTWRP' 
052 1'55 RBBD JOlllf D ARR llTWRP' 
053 1'56 RBBD JOlllf D ARR llTWRP' 
051 1'61 lfYD&R 1.BSLIB R ARR llTWRP 
052 l,62 HYDBR LBSLIB R ARR llTWRP' 
053 1463 HYDBR LBSLIB R ARR llTWRP' 
Sl!IC'l'. CAI.LI INSTRUCTOR MBBTDIG TIMS 
051 166' JOTIID ALPHONSO 1030-123011'l'WRF 
+051 1669 STAFF 1030-123011TWRF 
+051 168' STAPF 1030-12301t'l'WRF 
+052 1685 WAYLAND ROBBRT p 0800-lOOOll'l'WRF 
Sl!IC'l'. CALLI INSTRUCTOR llBllTilllG TDIB 
051 
052 
053 
05, 
055 
051 
052 
053 
051 
053 
.. 054 
051 
052 
053 
054 
051 
051 
051 
051 
952 
0!53 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
15'4 SCRllALZ ROSBIL\RY 
15'9 AlllDRDS PB'l'BR G 
15 5 0 AlllDltBWS PBTER G 
15 51 ANDRBWS PBTBR G 
1555 ANDRBWS PBTBR G· 
1563 STAFF 
156' STAPP 
1565 STAPP 
1570 STAPP 
1618 STAPP 
1619 STAPP 
162' STAPP 
1625 STAPP 
1626 STAPP 
1'2 7' S'l'AFl" 
l030-123011TWRP' 
ARR ll'l'WRF 
ARR llTWRF 
ARR ll'1'WRF 
ARR lft'WRF 
ARR llTWRP' 
ARR ll'l'WR1' 
ARR ll'l'WRF 
ARR _,. 
ARR _,. 
ARR _,. 
ARR llTWRP' 
ARR ll'1'WRF 
ARR llTWRP' 
.ARR ll'l'WRF 
llBBTING TDIB 
1823 ALlllDGll JAllSS .t.LLBlll 1330-l45011TWRP' 
1821 lllCCAD8LAllD MI.l'H B IJ800-0t2011TWR1' 
184' ll'l'An' 1030-13l011TWRP 
11!54 ~lllD LAMY J 0730-lOlOll'l'WRP 
1855 HUSasr KSVDI G 1030-131011TWRP' 
1160 Clll:mcll 1'IOBBll L Mill llTWRP 
1951 cu.mm .-clEElllW) G0730-0930ll'l'IGIP 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
111203 03 
IQl20, 03 
111203 03 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R 
881811 01 
881811 02 
881811 03 
882521 01 
882521 02 
882521 03 
c 
BI.DG/ROOll R 
I.11102 03 
CB203 03 
I.11119 03 
LH119 03 
c 
BI.DG/ROOll R 
11310 03 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 04 
ARR 05 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
ARR Ol 
ARR 04 
ARR 01 
ARR 02 
ARR 03 
AD 04 
c 
BLDG/aocll 
LB/I'll 
LB/RC 
L8301 
sac 
sac 
L8263 
LB303 
01 
01 
03 
02 
02 
03 
'03 
c 
BLDG/ROClll ll 
8213 03 
12H,113 01 
1215 OS 
c 
BUJO/JIOQll R 
CB206 
CB232 
CB205 
CB205 
03 
03 
01 
01 
c 
ILDG/llOCll R 
8106 
8108 
8108 
8106 
S106 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
. . - ~ 11 
- -· - ~,~ 
-- , j • • 
,..-, . .,•;~I. j...' • - .. 
~' ~.:.-....... 
S 0 C I 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DBSCRIPTIOlll 
SOC: 2750-C 
soc: 2780 
•soc: 3622 
•soc '275 
*SPB 3250 
*SPB 3260 
*SPB 3270 
SPB '600 
*SPB 4741 
SPB 5990 
SOC: IAI. PROBLBllS 
DBVIAlll'1' BBllAVIOR 
POl'UI.ATION 
IN'J'BRlllSIUP 
OBS IND W 
Olis IlllD Diii 
OBS IND llD 
COil SJa.S COil SYS 
IND STUDY 
IND S'1'llDY 
SBC'1'. CALI.I IlllSTllUCTOR 
051 
051 
051 
051 
052 
053 
054 
+051 
+051 
+051 
051 
+05J. 
051 
053 
053 
2179 POSTBR GARY S i030-1230lrRllll' 
218' BlllllEDICT Wit.LlAll R. 0800-lOOClllNllll' 
2199 WKITT~GBR llOBl!!llT1030-123011'1'1m11' 
2217 ECKERT CRAIG II ARR ~ 
2218 llClCBRT CRAIG M ARit _., 
2219 BCKBRT CRAIG II ARR ll'1WI' 
2220 BCltBRT CRAIG M ARR _., 
<:AU.I INSTRUCTOR 
2338 SHAllJ( U.THLBNI! s ARR 
23'3 SHAllJ( KA'l'HLBllB s ARR 
23'8 SIWflt KATllLBIO S 
2360 BOOSBR CHRisTY H 
2373 SRAlllt KATllLBNE S 
2'16 SRAIS XA'l'Hl.BllB S 
2417 SRMl1t KATHI.DIE S 
2418 SJWl1t KATHI.DIB S 
SPBBCK COllllUMICATION 
COURSB DBSCRIP'l'IOlll SBC'1'. CALLI IlllSTRUC'l'OR 
W 0 II B Ill ' S S T U D I B S 
COURSB DBSCRIP'l'IOlll 
WST 2309-C W0/111111 & CUI.TURI! 
*WST '275 Dft'BRlllSHIP 
ZOOLOGY 
COURSB DBSCllP'l'IOlll 
ZOO 2001-C HUIWI PHYSIOLOGY 
051 2234 OSBGUBRA A MITllONY 1030-123CIJl'l'IRS 
051 22'9 GURR lll01UIUI S 
051 225' PAllCBLLS PRAlllt E 
053 2322 STAPP 
051 2327 STAPP 
SBCT. CALLI IlllS'l'IUX."JOI: 
051 2,77 DD&ftlO .rmmu • 
051 2'82 S'l'An' 
052 2'83 ftAn' 
053 2'" ft.vi' 
05' 2,15 l'l'An 
055 2411 Mall' 
ac:'1'. CALlol 
051 2496 llA'l'um .... • 
ICC>Ur9e ba8 f-. s- atat-t at begiDnin; of cour•• li•tillg. 
:CR'rB 
18-C lmmp• Uld Idea• 
:S•o-c lllaltieultural a..tbetic• 
ss-c ll:xpfti-i119 aa.ic, I>ive c1 ... BncOUllt•n 
C W-.tem lalaie 
Hyth 11114 Culture 
Literazy ... tezworb 
culture Uld the Jl\D8n Person 
Slll••rza• m' CIYJ:LI~ 
Cultural Oeograplly 
Thsatre and CiYilization II 
Global Politic• Uld Inter~ce 
Principlu of Pllychology 
Social Probl- in Cont-siorazy Societ!I" 
Principlu of au.... ... 1th 
Pit.Des• for Life 
._.._lc!of~•tzy 
.Pr.ctical a-l•tzy 
a.v.l~t· in Sci- -4 '1'9clmolagy 
sci- • Techs A l'rcai•e or a 'l'hr-t? 
ki- • Techs A l'rcai•• or a 'l'hr-t? 
lllllcursiomi in_.ic• 
S9Ction9 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051-053 
051 . 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
051 
-c Controvc"sial I•- in th• Health care Indu•tri!IS 051-052 
tool~ llpsce•hip SSrth: The l'rH-t State 051-05, 
t005-C '1'ba Politic• of 8'mul Right• 051 
... _J.&11111-C '1'lae ChalllJillfJ World Of WolMD 051 
'°1'-C High Tecbnolagy:lllplications for Paaili•• ' Individual• 051 
t011-C Sociobiology 051 
'021-C Laisure Tima: '1'ba -rican hr9P9Ctiva 051 
tl23-C Social -.,._ta, Crowds, Viol~• 051 
--.-e aalti-Cultural Bl-ta in -d.can Society 051 
-c 8c1- .... a-ity 051 
ltl ~i- 051 '!!!!~~~=~ w 1•n11mt 091 1 ~ el• I- ...._... the Third Hill~i- 051 
..,..t ... 111-C: aaeritional Dil-. and Decision• 051-052 
51-C Preadoa ~f BllpraHion: Di••-t, Kata 051-052 
91-C Ori-tali- 051 
•oco-c Personal Financial Inv••~t• 051 
•on-c Theatre u ~ 051 
•Ol5-C Journali•tic Jfedia in Society 051 
'41111-C Ihternst H Social Ph-on 051 
Credit 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
• 2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
CORB 
•ZGll'l', IOUll-w*CK Z 
CUL'lmaL llllmtJmCll 
Pine Art• C~t 
ART 2150-C and Iclaaa 
•AJl'l' 33,0-C llultieultural .a.&tbetie• 
JIOS 3553-C Survey of -ical ... tarworb 
lllJS 3512-C -tarn aa•ie 
RD 2900-C Intarnatioaal Bxpr .. sion for Dl!PC• 
phflgegpby ap4 Wt;er•ture C'"90Ppt 
•BMIJ 3009-C llyth and Culture 
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